
Three Persons Meet Death 
When Two Trolley Cars 

Collide

Fernie, Dec. 18.—The frame build
ing over the hoisting power plant at 
the Hosmer coal mines burned down 
yesterday morning. It is not known 
how long this mishap will delay oper
ations at the mines. The building was 
a very lightly-constrùcted wooden af
fair and the extent of the damage to Odessa, Minn., Dec. 18.—Ten persons 
the machinery will not be known for were killed and a score of others In

jured in a collision here at 4.30 o’clock 
If new machinery and engines have this morning, when the second section 

to be provided several . weeks will of the Columbian flyer from the Pacific 
elapse before the mine can be oper- coast, bound for St. Paul, of the dil
ated. The pecuniary loss Is small and cago, Milwaukee & 9t. Paul railroad 
no one was Injured by the accident.

t,
1

‘day or two.

crashed Into the rear of the first sec- l
tlon of that train. The engine of the 
second section, which was hauling a 
special censlgnment of silk, tore its 

Bozeman, Mont., Dec. 18.—Eight way almost to the middle of the 
years In the penitentiary was the sen- sleeper on the rear of the first section, 
'tence Imposed on Rev. John R. Had- The sleeper .was stripped from the front 
berg, who, until four weeks ago, was end by the diner, the next coach ahead, 
pastor of a Swedish mission church at almost to the place where the engine 
Anaconda. Hedberg pleaded guilty to had stopped Its destructive ploughing, 
the charge of obtaining money under The rear of the diner and the pilot of 
false pretences. He had been brought the engine thus almost touched. Those 
from St Paul to answer the allega- who escaped death were in this small 
tlon that he had obtained 8600 from space. The sleeper did not leave the 
Miss Christine Mattson and other per- right-of-way, neither did "the ear twist, 
sons of Bozeman on the plea that It No other cars suffered more than slight 
was to be used for charity. It went damage, 
instead. It Is alleged, for worldly pleas-

1MINISTER IMPRISONED.
1
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The dead: Mrs. R. C. Moyers, New
castle, Ind.; Mrs. C. Barber, Terry, 
Mont.; W. J. McKeone. sleeping car 
conductor, Chicago; Dr. Whitestone, 
Minneapolis; Mrs. J. F. Richards, wife 
of the superintendent of the Missouri 
Slope division of the St. Paul, and 
daughter, Mobrldge, S. D. ; four identi
fied.

wurea.
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Injured: Mrs. F. J. Mather, Reeder, 
S. D„ slightly hurt; Ralph Amny, Ab
erdeen, S. D.. ankles Injured; Mrs. 
Addle Deutsch, Butte, Mont., left ankle 
injured; Mrs. V. A. Williams. Lem- 

"mon, back and head hurt; Maraldls 
Pierce, Seattle, back and foot Injured: 
Mrs. Eliza Clements, Boston, head and 
back injured; W. H. Perry, Vancou
ver, B. C., bruised on head, arm and 
shoulders; E. Llblan, Seattle, back In
jured; Miss Deola Kennedy, Newcastle,

Deputation May Wait on His -ThT
r n i ir r Forks, Mont., slightly Injured; J. E.Majesty on Behalf Ot Alexander, porter of sleeping car,

Hindus in Canada ^

1

DESIRE CHANGES IN

IMMIGRATION LAWS
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The vûrohér. Sts arranged for'tit; Je t*- 
Çy.àîter* from Ortonvllle to prepare bod

ies and will hold the six unknown dead 
until Identified and instructions are 
given for their disposition.

The accident occurred a short dis
tance from the signal tower here. The 
first section had been stopped by the 
towerman because of a freight train In 
the block. The second section, which 
closely followed the first, is what is 
known as a “silk” train, carrying mer
chandise. Railway officials attribute 
the accident to the failure of the oper- 

Dr" ator to set the signals against the sec
ond section. They also believe the 
brakeman of the first section failed to 
run back to the second section. 

Operator Blamed.
St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 18.—Persons In

jured in the wreck at Odessa to-day 
are being taken to Minneapolis in a 
special train. Physicians from Monte
video, Appleton and Millbank were 
picked up by a special train and hur
ried to the scène. A wrecker was sent 
out from Minneapolis.

Details of the wreck, which occurred 
at 4.50 a. m., are meagre. Such as have 
been received, however, by officials In 
the Twin Cities1 indicate that it oc
curred because of the failure of the op
erator to block the train. The regular 
first section was In the lead. It was 
proceeding slowly when the second sec
tion crashed Into the tall end of the 
Columbian. Thé second section, It was 
said, was proceeding at high speed. A 
sleeping car and the dining car of the 
Columbian were twisted and those 
asleep were caught In the wreckage.

Trolley Cars Collide.
Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 18.—In a col

lision between two trolley cars on the 
Kansas Clty-Leavenworth electric line, 
when met head-on in a dense fog near 
Wolcott, Kas., sixteen miles north of 
this city to-day, three persons were 
killed and nine others seriously in
jured.

Through a misunderstanding of or
ders the motorman of the southbound 
car failed to wait on the siding at Wol
cott for the other car to pass and the 
two met at South Wolcott. Blinded by 
fog, the motormen failed to reverse 
their motors In time to avoid the 
erash. The injured were taken to the 
company's carbarn at Wolcott, where 
they were attended by doctors, hurried 
to the scene from Leavenworth.

IllToronto, Dec. 18.—The Hindu S'llik- 
who represented the West India League 
and Kbalsa Duvaii Sbclety in petition
ing the Borden' administration for 
equality in Canadian immigration taws 
to all British subjects, and were hand
ed a gold brick by Hon. Robert Rogers, 
will appeal directly to his Majesty 
King Gëôrge for intervention on their 
behalf.' They will also communicate 
with the British government.

The statement was made by Dr. 
Sunder Singh in an interview.
Singh has Just returned from Ottawa 
and is putting himself in cable com
munication with India with a view to 
having his people wait upon bis Ma
jesty while the latter Is In India. The 
delegation claim to have the promise 
of Queen Victoria and King Edward 
that all rights be accorded the Hindu 
as British subjects throughout the
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“We are British subjects,” said Dr. 
Singh, “and we seek only from the 
Canadian government the same treat
ment which is accorded to Doukobors 
and other foreign immigrants."

“We would not affect the Canadian 
labor market," said he. “Our people are 
farmers and would not compete with 
the Canadian laborer. We would till 
the soil and aid in developing the 
country. We have Canadian ministers 
and missionaries, Canadian civil ser
vants and Canadian traders. We are 
prepared to co-operate with the Can
adian government as to undesirables, 
and will give bonds to the immigration 
authorities that no Hindus shall be
come a public charge."

Dr. Singh expressed the hope that 
his Majesty would Intervene on behalf 
of his people.
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TEN MORE BODES 
TAKEN FROM MINE

:

i i
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It is Believed Death Roll as Re
sult of Explosion Wil* 

Total 85

î
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PICKPOCKETS BUSY.

Till!Knoxville, Tenn., Dec. 18.—Ten bod- 
removed from the Cross 

yester
day, leaving seven or eight more In the 
mine. This removal" of bodies brings 
the total of Identified dead up to 77.
The total number of victims will be 
84 or 85.

The funeral of
Watts of Coal Creek, prominent in the 
work of relief of the Brtceville suffer
ers, who met death Friday morning, 
was held to-day. Mrs. Watts has been 
confined to a hospital for a week as a 
result of an operation for appendicitis 
and at her request the funeral cortege 
stopped at the hospital to-day. The 
coffin was removed from the hearse ... 
and carried by the pallbearers into the |the Perrin Biscuit Factory. No defin- 
hospital that Mrs. Watts might get a |ite cause can be given and the flapes- 
last look at the features of her hue-1had made great headway before the-

alarm was turned In.

Toronto, Dec. 18.-—Organized gangs 
of pickpockets are working among the 
Christmas shoppers, 
have been reported to the police with- 

Thls Is thé greatest

les were 
Mountain mine at Brlcevllle 1• ISeventy cases IS j 

11in three days, 
number ever recorded during a holi
day - season, and the authorities have 
detailed a score of plain clothes men 
in an effort to round up the guilty.

Mayor Thomas

iWILL INVESTIGATE BLAZE.
1

London, Ont., Dec. 18.—It is likely 
that the city council will appoint a 
committee to make an investigation 
into the cause of Friday night’s fire in
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Blaze at Hosmer Destroys the 
Building Over Hoisting 

Machinery

iOPERATOR BLAMED FOR

FATAL COLLISION

PITHEAD FIRE STOPS JEN KILLED IN 
1 OPERATIONS r ME

■ :SHILOH LEADER 
SENT TO PRISON

’ At Vancouver—Harry F. Devlin, 
Francis Thompson.

"At Edmonton—Arthur G. Gronow, 
Charles A. Lawrence, Harry S. Parker. 

At Calgary—S. C. Bate, Arthur Bon
in Brown, - James. . J. Connors, IS HIIT SMBI tgwtj ._ _ ...

Harold W, Johnston. James 6. Kerr, 
Davld'TU Moore, Henry A. Randell, 
WHiiam-dSarson, Q. E. Scantlebury, 
Edward T. Fowler. .....

At Moose Jaw—Sadie Cole, Harold 
A, Macdonald, Edgar Riley.

At Regdbla—G. H. Lamer,

Must Serve Ten Years*for 
Causing Deaths of Six 

Persons
BRITISH AND JAPANESE 

OFFICIALS AS MEDIATORS

THOUSAND REPORTED

. KILLED OR WOUNDED

COLOGNE NEWSPAPER’S

WILD STORY OF PLOTTRW Will
Sun Yet Sen Elected Presi
dent of New Republic by 

Revolutionists

Portland, Maine, Dec. 18.—Ten years 
In the federal prison at Atlanta was 
the sentence Imposed to-day on Rev. 
Frank W. Sanford, leader of the Holy- 
Ghost and Us Society of Shiloh, for 
causing the deaths of six persons oh 
the yacht Coronet. For ten hours -yes
terday Sanford stool in the pulpif at 
Shiloh, talking, preaching and praying.

Of the six hundred odd men, women 
and children who make up the strange 
religions colohy, hardly one was absent 
from the services.

Turkish Deputies Fear Attempt 
Will Be Made to Dis

solve Chamber

Report of British Conspiracy to 
Blow Up Wilheimshaven 

Harbor Discredited

: BE «GATED
UNITED-STATES RheinishLondon, Dec. 18. — An Interesting 

point in connection with the Turco- 
Italian war is the

Cologne, Dec. 18.—The 
Westphalian Zeitung publishes a story 
of the alleged discovery of a plot on 
the part of Great Britain to blow up 
Wilheimshaven harbor. The Zeitung 
professes to have received its informa
tion from one of the best-informed 
officials, who said that the postal 
authorities, becoming suspicious of 
many money orders in favor of the 
dock officlcers and chief mates, finally 
secured one of the - letters. ,.Tbey 
showed that the plans to the entrances 
to Wilheimshaven war harbor, as well 
as plans of the supply and the con
tents of the secret code book, had 
been -betrayed to the British Admir
alty. The paper points but that with 
such information at Its command, 
Great Britain could blow up the en
trances to the harbor, at the .decisive 
moment, making it utterly useless, and 
Germany, at the very beginning of 
war, helpless to defend herself at sea. 
To prevent the threatened danger, the 
Zeitunjf continues, a German squadron 

uKf/remain on patrol duty.
Recent conferences between the Em

peror, the minister of marine, 
chief of the admiralty staff and the 
chief of the .marine department dealt 
with this danger.

Berlin, Dec. 18.—The alleged dis
covery of or British plot to blow up the 
naval harbor at Wilheimshaven, pub
lished in the Rheinish Westphalian 
Gazette, Is regarded in official circles 
in the light of newspaper nonsense. 
While the Essen newspapers story is 
not denied, it is considered the product 
of the prevailing espionage maintained 
in Germany and England. Espionage 
existed, but it took less fantastical 
forms than that related in the 
Gazette,

Dec. 18—The Pekin Corre- 
of the Times says It has been

London,
«pondent -
denied that the British and Japanese
consul-generals at Shanghai shall act 

in the present negotia

nt NOTIFIES RUSSIA
that < the

Grand Vizier Introduced a bill In the 
chamber of deputies on Saturday pro
viding that the Sultan might dissolve 
parliament in time of war. The Tur-

news

mediators
GIRL ROUTS BURGLAR. Objection by Idaho Senator 

Prevents Senate From 
Taking Action

Conference Opens, 
nghai, Dec. 18.—The peace confer- 

Wu 'Ting Fang, the for-

/
Portland, Ore., Dec. 18.—Fighting 

bravely after being struck on the head 
with the bntt of a pistol In the hands 
of a robber, Katie Nelstrum, a maid 
in the employ of Frederick Prael, last 
night put the robber to flight and pro-" 
bably saved several thousand dollars’ 
worth ot Jewelry and silver.

Closely following the attempted rob
bery of the Prael residence, three 
other homes In the vicinity were en
tered, evidently by the same man, and 
jewelry and other valuables worth 
several thousand dollars stolen, 
robber has not been captured.

klsh Opposition deputies assumed 
that It was the intention ot the gov
ernment to dissolve the chamber and 
conclude peace, and they hotly at
tacked the Grand Vizier in spite of his 
declaration that there was no present Washington. C., Dec. 18.—An ob- 
intentton of dissolving, but that the jection by Senator Heybum of Idaho, 
adoption of the bill was necessary In who protMrted against precipitous ac- 
order to assure a strong government

According to late dispatches, several 
sharp reconnalsance engagements 
occurred at Homs, Tripoli, Saturday.

The Italian Government denies the 
reported Turkish victory at BenghasL 
It says the Turks and Arabs made a 
vigorous attack there December 15, 
but were repulsed, suffering severe 
losses.

A news agency dispatch from Rome 
says the Italian cruisers shelled the 
Turks and Arabs at Homs on Thurs
day. The latter were eventually dri
ven off by a sortie by Italian Infantry 
from the trenches. The losses are es
timated at 1,000 dead or wounded and 
600 prisoners.

It Is stated at the Turkish embassy 
that the Porte has lodged a protest 
with the Powers against the alleged 
action of the Italians In bombarding 
a mosque in the northern region of 
Mefaa, Yemen, at the time of prayers, 
killing nine and wounding many. The 
Porte asserts that such an attack In 
an. undefended locality is contrary to 
alt the principles of International law.

1 Arabs Massing.

-uce between
,;<n secretary of the revolutionary cab- 

and Tang Shao Yi, representing 
Yuan Shl Kai, and five dele- 

selected by each side, opened In 
hall here at 2.30 this after-

net. »,
Premier
entes
the town

tlon, prevented the United States sen
ate from igetlng to-day to approve the 
action of President Taft on December 
15, in notifying Russia that the United 
States* desired to terminate the treaty 
of 1832 -With that country.

The senate went into session at 2 
o’clock this afternoon to ratify the ac
tion of President Taft In notifying tin 
December 15 the Russian government sho 
of the Intention of the United States 
to abrogate the treaty of, 1832 with that 
country.

President Taft sent to the senate a 
message stating tBe course he had 
pursued. Earlier- he advised the for
eign relations committee of the senate 
of executive steps taken. The same 
committee recommended that the sen
ate act with the House in carrying out 
the abrogation of the pact. Under the 
notice to Russia and under the terms 
of the treaty Itself, the abrogation will 
be effective January 1, 1913.

The president's message was read In 
the senate in open session soon after 
it convened, He stated he took the 
mattet-'w with the .Russian ambassa
dor it! ^>1< cîtÿ last Friday.

The official declaration of the inten- London. Dec. 18.—The story that 
ti«m to abrogate did not reach the the British Admiralty has secured 

Paris, Dec. 18.—The Temps’ corres- Russian government until yesterday. $llan3 of the lQCks anq water supply 
- ->--- > with the Turks, telegraphed After massage and resolution 0f the secret signal etides-aff W-Uhelm-

— . from Axtete under date of December had been éewï.Ssçafttor Heybtifn mam- j 3haven with ’event of
New York Dec. 18.—John Norton 15* that thousands of well - armed talned that the further consideration

'Arabs have been concentrating there - - **-*- -a — * 11 *■- “
In the last two days. A body of noted 
Arab fighters arrived at Azlzla on 
that date, after a forty-eight day 
march.

ion.
welcomed by theThe delegates were 

chairman of the municipal council after 
they proceeded to business. All 

excluded
which
except the delegates were 
from the building, which was guarded 
IV British police. The public is not 

er. allowed on the same side of the
street.

The

of the notable facts In connection 
the conference is that both prin-

pals are natives of Canton and old 
r i - .os On their first entrance Into 

; room the greeting of the delegates
is most friendly.

thei me
■ ■ ■ :

rang Shao Yi said he does not repre- 
t the throne, but is a personal re- 

: s mtatlve of Premier Yuan Shl Kal. 
declaration may be regarded as J. NORTON GRIFFITHS

IN PESSIMISTIC MOODanliicant.
Both Wu Tii.-g Fang and Tang Shao 

Yi privately expressed the hope that 
. ,:,i ; agreement might bsre&chedasa 
r<■ ,uU of the dismission.

Anns P. Wilder, American consul- 
n ral here, formally called.on .Tang 

Ü Yi and m'v. .1 with him on the , 
ibjcets of gener» h ères" without 
. -iiing on the sub;. ct t resolution.

taken for the protection fltTfcng Shao 
[Yi. *s in Intimation has reached the 

some among thé more hot-

Beiieves Two Countries Will Be 
at War Within Six 

Years
“Mere Romancé,"4

lit».

— -

war of blowing up the harbor’s en
trance and thus bottling up the Ger
man fleet, is regarded here as mere 
romance. The story Is thought to 
have been told by German officers tq 
the Rheinish Westphalian Zeitung, 
which is strongly anti-British.

of the matter should be in executive 
session. He declared that It was pro
posed to cancel a contract of great 
commercial Interest to the United 
States, involving the trade of many 
millions of dollars and he thought it 
should be seriously considered and at 
length.

On Senator Heyhurn’s objection to 
the consideration of the resolution it 
went over until to-morrow under the 
rules of the senate.

In a letter to the foreign relations 
committee and in a message to the 
senate, President Taft to-day stated 
that he served notice on Russia of the 
abrogation of the treaty on December 
15 last, Friday. President Taft served 
the notice of abrogation on the Rus
sian ambassador at the White House.

It was this conference with the am
bassador which gave rise to the report 
that a formal protest had been entered 
by Rusfeia against the language of 
Sulzeris resolution. It ts now said that 
the notification that Russia would be 
offended at the Sulzer resolution came 
from American Ambassador Guild at 
St. Petersburg. The resolution of ab
rogation to be adopted by the senate 
will base the action of this country on 
the ground that difficulties have arisen 
In the construction of the treaty and 
that for this reason It seems desirable 
that it should be terminate*

The Greatest interest was manifest
ed at tlje capitol, and 1 eng before the 
doors to the senate galleries opened 
crowds were waiting admission, drawn 
there by the expectation of a lengthy 
and spirited debate. Members of the 
senate committee on foreign relations 
appeared at their offices early to be In 
readiness for the executive meeting.

Griffiths, Conservative member for 
Wednesbury, says that within the 
next six years Great Britain and Ger
many will be at war, and all of 
Europe will feel the effects of the con
flict He made his prophecy without 
qualification following his arrival in 
New York from the Canadian North
west. In saying It he gave what he 
believed to be the reason for Canada’s 
refusal to accept reciprocity at the re
cent elections.

“The people of Canada," said Mr. 
Griffiths, "realized In their elections 
that a far graver problem than trade 
comity with the United States con
fronted them and that problem was 
the bringing together of the British 
Empire in unity to confront the men
ace of a war 
threaten the existence of the mother 
nation.

t hat
i ' i 1 students hava'been advocating 

i- assassination on the ground that 
supporting the Manchus.

" i...m to believe that this idea is 
■ I'liutely without foundation. Tang 

t > Yi is an advocate of a conetltu- 
■ i ! monarchy, but does not support 
retention of the Manchu dynasty.

1 s sympathies are with the Cantonese 
irmers, and he does not believe in a

r> h
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CIVIL SERVICE MANE MEN BUY
EXAMINATIONSpublic.

Revolutionary Convention. 
Francisco, Cal., Dec. 18.—A cable 

ved here to-day reports that Dr.
' it V 11 Sen has been elected president 
T" th ■ new Chinese republic by the rev- 
'i ■ ionary convention sitting at Nan- 
‘ng. The dispatch was received by 

in* Chinese Free Press, a local Chinese 
paper. "

This news apparently was confirmed 
by another message early to-day eom- 

•■■i from Shanghai giving the names of 
lie. cabinet ministers of the new gov- 
: liment. Dr. Sun, according to the re

ports. received half-of the votes cast 
by the delegates of the fourteen prov
inces. Wong Hlng, one of Dr. Sun’s 
supporters, came next in the list ând 
.vas made minister of war. Wong is a 
Graduate of the military school in 
Tuldot Tong Far Ling, late revolution
ary governor of Hu Peh province, was 
named as minister of the interior. The 
Chinese In America were honored by 
(ho appointment of Fung Chi Yauan, 
as colonial minister. Fung arrived at 
Yokohama yesterday, having sailed 
from San Francisco during the last of 
November. He is a graduate of a Jap- 
enese university and editor of Chinese 
revolutionary papers both at Yoko
hama and Hongkong.

List of Candidates Who Passed 
at Western Centres 

of Canada

Property Near the Lucky Jim 
Mine to Be Operated on 

Large Scalewhich would soon

“I believe there is no doubt that 
within six years—maybe much sooner 
—England and Germany will be at 

and Europe will be shaken by the

Ottawa, Dec. 18.—The Gazette con
tains the list of successful competitors 
In the recent civil service examina
tions.

Following Is the list of successful 
candidates at a preliminary examina
tion for the outside division of the 
civil service in Canada, held at the 
western centres of the Dominion:

At Victoria—George E. Fish, Joseph 
R. Fish, Lionel F. Hawkes, Harold G. 
Humbei',' Alexander Low.

At Vancouver—Jessie 
Francis Thompson.

At Nelson—Edward F. O’Neill.
At Edmonton—Earl L. Dewar.
At Calgary—Alfred H. Black.
At Regina—John Ban Herman, Fran

cis C. Dalefosse, George F. "White.
Following is the list of successful 

candidates qualifying in the examina
tion for the outside division of the 
civil service of Canada held, at the 
western centres of the .Dominion:

At Victoria—William J. Crawford.

Nelson, Dec. 18.—H. Geigerich and 
associates have concluded a deal on 
the Panama group, consisting of two 
claims situated at Bear Lake, a short 
distance from the Lucky Jim mine. 
Spokane capitalists are the pur
chasers.

The Panama shipped a car of high 
grade silver ore from here this fall 
and It is considered one of the coming 
properties of the district. It is the 
intention of the new owners to open 
It up on a large scale, as soon as the 
roads are passable in the spring.

war
conflict. Yes, and America, too, for 
America could not help feeling keenly 
the existence of so great a conflict 
that will assuredly be.

“Why do I think this ? "'Because the 
whole German nation Is seeking war 
with us at every turn of the road, and 
when a whole country Is behind à 
thing like this, there Is no stopping It. 
The bankers stopped war at the time 
of the recent crisis, but war was very 

and the bankers cannot always

McDonald,

near
stand in the way of a whole people.” SIR CHARLES TUPPER.

London, Dec. 18.—Sir Charles Tup- 
per Is slightly easier to-day, but his 
condition Is still critical. Within the 
last three weeks his portrait has been 
painted for the Canadian House of 
Commons.

LLOYD GEORGE IS 
VICTIM OF ASSAULT

COUNTERFEIT BILLS.

Toronto, Dec. 18.—Counterfeit five 
dollar bills are In circulation here.

FERNIE BOY MISSING.

6,'sappeared a Week Ago—Search 
Proves Fruitless.

w

1l

Fernie. Dec. 18.—A small boy named 
Hector F. Nicholson, aged 7, rather 
slender and tall for his age; disappear
'd from the Fernie school grounds a 
short time after the dismissal of school

Male Suffragist Hurls Brass- 
bound Box Into Face of 

ChancellorMonday evening, and has not been 
The last

ji
* or heard from since.

of the boy is the statement of 
mate named Tulley, who says 

v . holson boy told him he was
to the house of an Auntie George, "chancellor of the exchequer, 

Ivi i.M-oe, a friend of the family living

HIS PAPER will be discontinuea onLloydDec. 18.—David

M 3
London,

seriously Injured while leaving a 
ne tr Mrs. Monroe was not at home Liberal meeting here Sat-
w the time ana knows nothing of the wu m A . . . . jliat.
V.v having called at her house. These urday evening, at w ich
facts were not reported to Principal made a speech.
Brace of the school until last Thurs- A male suffragist hurled a brass- 
day, and since that time the police bound box at the chancellor, which
have had the case in hand, but so far struck him full in the face, cutting his
’if' clue can he gained of the missing lip and badly injuring his eye. A

His record was good at the school doctor who attended to the chancel-
d he was considered a good boy by lor’s injuries said he had a narrow es- 
»se who knew him. cape from losing the eye.

-t is thought, that the lad, through Sir Edward Grey and Mr. Lloyd 
anticipated trouble growing out George both addressed^ the meeting in 

I'f 3 sleigh-ride taken by himself and favor of including female franchise in 
t'"o or three other boys a few days the government’s suffrage bill nex 
before, and fearing to meet bis par- year. 
nr’-ts, has run away. Mr. and Mrs. The police had taken extraordinary 
Nicholson came here from Spring Hill, precautions to exclude militant suf- 
^ S., a few months ago. Mr. Nichol- fragists from the meeting, but evt-
s°n is a miner and works in the Coal dently some of them forced their way

■ vek mines.

December 31st, 1911, to all sub-was

scribers whose subscriptions on that 
date are unpaid in advance. And there
after the rule of “payment in advance” will 
be rigidly adhered to. Have you paid?

through the barrier.
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i CANADIAN HU Ml ORATION.

Returns Show 28*600 Arrivals From 
April 1 to Deesmber 1

promise, the end of the trouble, may 
be In eight. Should the conference *t 
Shanghai fail to reach an agreement, 
the Republican military leaders are 
confident they can eventually take. 
Pékfo. It la believed Lang Shao Tl 1» 
advising Premier Tuan Shi Kai to ac
cept the presidency of the Republic' 
with Dr. Sun Tat Ren as vice-presi
dent. It Is thought that the Manchu 
dynasty will be forced to. abdicate 
and to accept the terms offered * by; 
the Republicans.

m
m lira Ottawa, Dec. 16.—A government re

port Jtist tnadë public shows that im
migrants to the number of 282,000 ar
rived hi Canada during the eight 
months from April 1 to December 1. 
Of this, number 180,000 arrived by 
Ocean ports and 120,000 from the Unit
ed States. The figures show an In
crease St 16 per cent, over, the 
gration for the* corresponding months, 
of 1910. '

;
>

OBJECTS TO RESOLUTION
REGARDING TREATY!

KING AND QUEEN
LEAVE NEW CAPITAL

REBEL LEADER THREATENS 
TO RENEW HOSTILITIES

<2- :

SEVEN STRIKES
SETTLED i NfiVElffiER

--.s . - -
ku î:-' ■ '

;
s
!
Has Practically Threatened to 

Sever All Friendly 'ir'-'j
FIGHT FOR ESTATE DUTY.

i.ii London, Dec. 1<—Mr. Justice Eady, 
in the, chancery di vision of the high 
court of justice yesterday said he 
would .reserve, . judgment to the suit 

|brought, by,- the revenue authorities 
Washington,. D. C., Dec. 16.—-Whai iito»toat the executors of the estate of 

in diplomatic language is -interpreted fthe lafo .Cqnsuelo, Jluchees of Man- 
hcre as practically a' threat by-'Russia! cheater,,, The revenue department 
to SéVêY'a.ll friendly ^relations 'Witîrtfié i claimo ^e.sujnof 6860.600 as duty on 
United Stales in thfr event that dd'ri-f |her property, $2,060,000, 
gress goes'ahead -with Its ptoW t(l' ab ,n Abiorioa and has never come to
fogate' the treaty rot 1832'-with, ‘ that 4 (treat Britain since it was left to her 
-country; lias-been nwto to . President | for, her brothpir, Fernando Tanaga of 
Taft and Secretory 'of State Knox by ^fow Tork. 
the Russian adlbassmior, George Bakh- 
metieff: Mr. Bakhjnetleff prn'-estn.d
tigalnst • the^SOIZer resolution -for the 
■abrogation of the treaty on thcgrtninq 
that -its final adoption would ,-bo-in
consistent With the long friendship 
that has existed between the United 
States slid Russia. -While neither the 
president nor Secretary Knox was_L 
Alarmed -over the -turn of affairs, it 
was said at the White House, a deter
mined effort would be made, by senate 
leaders to modify the Sulzer -resolu
tion- tz* ", . ;

His. Majesty Goes on “ 
Expedition — Transfer of 

Capital Popular

Will March on Pekin If De» 
mands of Revolutionists 

Are Refused

■

: » )
Loss of Working Bays During 
' Month in Canada 

- 140,000-»'1 . $$*b=»m*eeÿî
À-if .-ru r.’Asae? l 

sc .Hmn&i <

Delhi, Dec. 16.—The great Durbar, 
with Its. round of festivities lasting 
since the arrival of the King-Emperor 
and Queen-Empress on December 7. 
was brought to a close to-daj 
Majesties, left the camp to state pro
cession, the road to the station being 
Mned with British and native troops.

King George has departed., for Nepal 
on a shooting expedition, while Queen 
Mary has gene to Agra.

Welcome Change.

San Francisco, Ca)., Dec. .lÇ.-Im-S 
mediate abdication of the Manchu 
emperor atid récognition of the' repnbllé 
or renewal .of hostllîtfes âre ttwr In- - ; *,» ")j-, - 
struGtiona.-sent ,t>y Geperal I*i Tùfia . ; .V-eé-y: j
Hetig,, commander-in-chief of th6 Ottawa, iti'eb. 1lÂ-SldèrirdlBir* td" thé 
rebels, fo the republican represent»- ^poTt on .th>M\ ’fiefo
tlve^t the Shanghai peace oonjerenew m existé to
according to Canada to November.- being tbreç
the revolutionary junta, in this city^ _ ^ ^ ^ 0ct<jter, awt;a„ more

General Li,, whft is. now at Wu thQn }n xovember, 1919. -<Fnrty-oue 
Chang, to reported as; haying deelated a.-ig nearly twelve -1 -rthousand
that the revolutionary army is how to én1ployee8 involved, amt the
position td enforce the republic s ter s. jn irking days amounted to ap-
A portion of the text qf General Li is préxlmàteJy otic hundred And, ; forty 
message is given as .follows. thousand. The termination, however,

-•Hostilities will be renewed at once Qf the coa, miners- Btrike in Alberto 
unless Tang, Shao Tai, repf-Psentattv. and eastern BrUish Columbia, and the 
ef the imperial government a speedy settlement of the ^ongehoee»
peace conference in Shanghai, agrees men,s atrjke at Montreal makes -It pos-
Manchu cm^erof L?l rocognitni^ of he Bible to say that the situâtW has lmr, Owtog to the reticence of all con- 
“ emt>er0r K - P--d somewhat since October. Thè ^^ «0 negotiations it was im--

"I have an army of 50,000 veterans, ^ important strike Wfoçh began learn the exact nature of
I nave an aimy ui jv.wv , auring tbe month was one of cotton ,h n-otaBt. hclieved however

well-equipped with arms and ammunl- operated at Magog Que There . protest. It in believed, however,
tion and can be in Pekin in ten days thl to haV€ beeD directed principally
if oiir terms are refused." , only six strikes unsettled at the against the language of, the Sulzer

The republic’s representative was cl<>se of the month._ resolution, which boldly declares that
further informed, the advices state, ■ im •■■■ Russia had violated the treaty of
thath the banishment of the Manchu TDfiPCO RilflUCIljlERlTC 1SS2‘ Whrn inforrrH'd of this. Mr. Rul-
nobles to the Ho river in Manchuria inB|»m FVtl IV I I VlI 19 111 “U chairman of the House committee
must be insisted upon and he was I HÎIULU SIIUILIWIL.il 1 U on foreign relations, declared that he
counselled to make no concessions Saw. nothing- Insulting to ..“sensitive
which would involve the recognition at flf AVIlllRHITmP Russia” ^ Ms resolution and believed
a monarchy In any form. General Li 111. 11V|Uf|III!I I HKS st wo"'<3 go through the senate without
also stated that, With the exception of |JI UflVniVlI I Lilli m,>,iification-
the recognition of the monarchy as -to Action on the Russian treaty is
asked by Lang Shae, the proposals of scheduled in the senate for Monday
the imperialists as -to constitutional ~ , “ext- but it was indicated that conr
and other reforms were satisfactory to .-rr-c Blderation of the subject might be dé
the revolutionary leaders. DETECTIVE INVESTIGATES *0'ed- Meanwhile diplomatic negotto-

The Chinese National Association ttons are being continued with Russia.
has sent $40,000 In gold to the rebel au- OVER 100 EXPLOSIONS . The Ruasian »rotcst was made ^
thorities at Hongkong. This money night. Later the ambassador and
was raised to the United States, Can-  _ Secretary Knox called, at the White
ada, the West Indies and Central House and took the matter up with
America. In addition to this, the Chj- r jJ.... Qhnws M»nV Mpn president In a lengthy conference, 
nese Six Companies several days ago LVlOenCe OHOWS many IViefl To-day the secretary of state and the
sent $25,000 to gold as part of the new Wgro ImnMcâteCf If) the President considered the matter at constaiittoopJe, Dec. 16.—Officials df
$2,000,000 loan which it is attempting to C HI, l 1C length and it was not until this con- the Turkiah war offlce are circulating
raise. The money was contributed by UUtfageS ft re nçe was ended that the matter & compIalnt that the Italian troops in
the National Association as a direct became public. ...... s- ■ Tripoli are using dum-dum bullets.
gift, although the new government --------- ItTI-ToS 0°™ S?î?aî0» v|site0 Feeiing is still running high here
takes the names of the donors with a lT ^ hRe House that Mro Taft learn- against .the authorities at the war
view to repayment at some future Indianapolis, Indi, Déc. Î6.—Bundles sn etiort would be made to mqdify ofljCe at the other ministers, who are
time if possible. of photographs showing how bridges, !' resolution in the senate 9$ Accused of being responsible for de-

The Chung Sal Tat Bo is informed viaducts, derricks and buildings have ,to pomes tobto -tiie. Housev . ; lndtof? of'Supplies for the Turkish
by cable that the Chamber of Com- been wrecked by dynamite "and nitre- r onowing the conference between ttoop8 jn Tripoli. Several bombs are
merce at Shanghai has joined to the glycerine to-day were taken Befoi^e fpv^ary. Knox and President Taft, 
protest 7- Belgium and other foreign the fédéral grand juty. They were *be Russton. ambassador caU^ ^t. (hje 
power! .. v is! Che proposed a a <*" fhe'eVtoerite^lihe  ̂^jvèpn- atote departiMPt and was closeted,f
the Mr govwoment. .. mentis ihvestigatldm bfrsfffekd^samtlje *dm.° 1tl“e, 'Tith the secrfetoW^ Bo

Tho Peaer Conference. conspiracy and were-gathehed by* J-.; A. defied that the situation was at ^
* ' - * . n i _ • xv serious,, bdt. woUM not dikcuSs the de-Shanghat, Dec. 16.—The coming G- Bad°ff> a detective - employed K> of thfe conference of the call at

week will be perhaps the most notable the National Erectors Association. 7.£j~e White' House 
to thé history, of the revolution to His investigations .show’ more tha.tr : "TSat the Ühttéd- 'States 
China. Lang 6hao Ti, the imperial 100 explosions, beginning with one at 
plenipotentiary appointed by Premier Miller's Falls, Mass., in 1906, and con-
Tuan Shi Kai to negotiate terms of rtinulng down until Octobèr 16, 1911,
peace with the victorious rebels, and when dynamite was found under a. 
his party will arrive in Shanghai on bridge near Sants Barbara^ Cal. Ba- 
Sunday. On their arrival here they dorf traced the movements of the Mc- 
will have travelled about 800 miles Namaras 'and the operations of Ortie 
along the river Yangtze, which is E. McMantgal, who went ont from the 
patrolled by a score of revolutionary headquarters of the International As-
cruisers and gunboats. Lang Shao Ti sociation of Bridge and Structural
will not in fact, have seen an imperial Iron Workers, to do the jobs.- 
soldier or a yellow flag since he left Special attention was- given to the 
Hankow. Plan of John J. McNamara to have

Included in Lang’s party are two explosions occur simultaneously in 
leading officials Yen Shi Shi, connect- far- scattered places, 
ed with the board of finances and This evidence was presented toy Ba- 
Yang Shi Chi, former president of the ‘dorf as showing that other- persons 
board of communications, who will act were known to be- implicated- in «te 
as his counsellor. He has also with dynamiting.
him twenty-two representatives of dif- Indictments Expected Soi*, 
ferent provinces of China, who have , ,■> _ ,
been selected by the premier to offset " J,s nge es. Cal.. Dec. 16—A little
Nanking6’ COnVent,°n n°W Sitt‘ng at pSfiST tour, pro^W till be^étb^ î The abrogation of the treaty, <jn"

Four representatives of General LI 6I? bare, next Thursday against nuto amount of ttoo alleged discriminations 
Yu^* Hen* tiTe reb^l leader are llvinB in California and suspected of Against America* Jewish citizens,
travelling on the same boat with Lting COHII>licHy in nation-wide dynamite wka prtfvtdéd'for by ’the Svitzer rè- j^ndon, Ont., E>ee. 16.—A fire that 

V,* onfl nuTtv Wu TintrVorF plots. Th>s will clear lip- the westtîTi sdîûtloft passed recently by‘ fh£ Housé ,=tT1\v=.^nf’ situation, and will transfrf -toe scène ànd now pending to the Senate. j °ld damage «mounting to about $136,- 
ton and^ecently selected as toroton of a« activities to, Indiahap<Sis. Russia’s protest spread 666 and endangered the lives of many
minister of the Renublican cabinet another Stand jury probe is in irrç- through the City and caused a de- firemen destroyed the east half of D. w£toto di^tiîS t^roception ^f lîng , i ^ rided' sensation. \ ^ s. Perrin A Company’s large biscuit

Shao YI will send two representatives E MeManhrZI *0*11(1*^o^e-n ‘obt Tbe *tabe <topartnwnt admitted that n^nutacturing piant on Dundas St.
to m-nt t>i f- ri -i t its la-ndim? st the " " ateManigal toll id not go out t he situation was serious. Some ofsettlement & of the state of California unless abat)-' «mêlais ' théré have contendè<L .■>ate ,tost night, and seriously damaged

The municlpatitv of Shanghai has »“te assurance ctmjd be given that lhe'lîrsf titàt the abrogation of ,«to central part .’Two hundred people
offered the town hall for the meeting ?”tie?fed dynamUer and accomplice of the treaty of 1832 would leave the. are thrown out of employment until 
of peace conference. This proposal • would be returned «ntted States’ >|tliout any sqrt_ oC Bprtog. .
has been acbepted by Fu Ting Chang. w,thout extradition proceedings. The, (rie9dl>- toterconrsé with Russia and, -At 1. o’clock this morning Assistant 
on condition that Lang Shao Yi ap- t Ç°m€ ahhost on the eve «ther/êTore, -in a worse position than Chief ScpU and h^Jf a dozen Bremen
proves. of McManigal s proposed transfer to Bpw t0 épforce the admission of had worked their way over the roofs

The best observers among the in- IndtonapoHs to testify in the federal American 'citizens. - and: were ,on the front ledge, six
fluentlal Chinese believe there is a 8‘wnd jury probe now going on to thfcti ; ' " i stories above ground, pouring two
good chance of A settlement being oUy. Hammel fears that lf he permits PREDICTS MORE ARRESTS. excellent streams down into 
made through mutual concessions. " ms prisoner to be taken out of the stake f ______ flames. Without warning there was

The Republicans at present are may he held in Indianapolis br’ ntevriand! O Dec. 16.—Declaring a.'terrific crash and • the thousands of 
determined to demand that the dy- Wherever there may be charges lying othe- ,T^t. in the McNamara people on Dundas Street fully ex
nasty be brought to a close and that a*4d,ist him. The situation, however, b expected and that at- peeted to see the men dashed to deaththe Manchu. as a Cass or Can be b^beTto fnd'hto m^t had Low. By a n iracle. a strip of bricks

the sute autboriurhero C ^ ^ beeh- unade. Detective W, J. Burns and the “mice, scarce y wider than
made an address . yesterday before a ladder, remained solid while all 
160 members of the National Metal àtôuné them was a raging furnace. 
Trades Association. Burns made ah- The meh managed to make their way 
other, attack on Samuel Gompers, pre- to safety. ’ 
aident of the American Federation of 
Labbr, saying he,.would not cease his. 
attacks Until Gompers ts thrown duf. ,s :
of :drganlxe* labor. He also denotmc-., ,, Torontp, Dec, l^.-—Arthur Staples, a

patrolman of the police force, was be
ing taken to- the police station by a 
patrol sergeant who found him unfit 
fondât» when suddenly Staples step
ped back, apd» drawing his revolver, 

i shot .giroeslf dead. , ■

i

of which is
Their

nis n iubs
London, Dec. 16.—The vTimes' cor

respondent at Delhi says: "All ray 
inquiries tend to show that the 
King’s Durbar announcement of the 
transfer of the Capital from Calculi* 
to Delhi is producing rising enthusi
asm.

SHORT OF FOOD
.

AW. 7

“I think that it may be said thé 
mainder of the Imperial visit wit! nf 
one long triumph 
risks were taken, but apparently 
danger is past.”

DISSENSIONS IN THE
RANKS OF ALLIES

ri -

Grave political
aU

WILL MEET at VANCOUVER
Italian Government Denies the 

Troops Are Using Dum
dum Bullets

Winnipeg, Dec. 16.—Vancouver win 
be the next meeting place of the to)- 
tlst convention of Western 
which embraces the four western 
vincea. This was decided last night 

, _ ,, _ __*t the looal headquarters in Winnipeg.
Malta, Dec. 16.—-The Turkish and Winnipeg delegates

Arab forces who have repeated to the Rev. J. M. McLean, 
oa*is at some distance from the coast Rev x M McDonald, Rev. 
of Tripoli are in a sorry plight, acr Morse, G. F. Stephens, W. A 
cording to a statement made by *. tyre, J. H. Frith 
Maltese who escaped from the Tur- [ia(jles. , 
kish camp and has just reached Mal
ta. He-says it will be impossible for 
the Mohammedan forces to hold out 
much longer, owing to lack of 
visions.
among the Arab irregulars and 
Turkish troops are causing numerous 
deflections among the former.

Charge Against Italians.

Canada
I i,

3.Pt‘ to ti<- 
J. F. Mvlnt v $ «

K
Mi )i$- 

and a numi. f

GOLD MEDAL FOR AVIATOR
pro-

He also says dissensions 
the

New . York,. Dec. 6.—The Aero Club et 
America has awarded Its gold medal 
to e. P. Rodgers In recognition of in*
transcontinental flight.

RUSSIA HAS 4,000 
TROOPS IN PERSIA

Official Believes Cabinet Wijj 
Yield Before Ordnance is 

«V Résumed

reported ,to hax e been discovered at 
the; offices of the Grand Vizier and df 
the Minister of War.

... i^enied by Italians.
Rome, Dec. 16.—The Italian govern

ment has.issued an official denial that 
its, troops in Tffipoli are using dum- 
dum bullets as has , been, stated to 
Constantinople.

If is reported that, the main body of 
the Turks has retreated on Ghaj-lan, 
leaving a small advance body at 
.Azisia. The Italian press is calling 
for the forming of a colonial Army of 
fifty thousand men.

£:

St. Petersburg, Dec. .16,—Officials of 
the foreign office declare that no notifi
cation has been received that ti>- Per
sian cabinet has terminated W. Mor
gan Shuster’s contract, neithei has 
Persia signified compliance with Rus
sia's demands. This, however, the 
sole course left open to her, as Russia 
will not recede. The rumor from Ber
lin that thé Persian cabinet is seeking 
a basis for submission is without f< 
dation.

It is said the Russian troops, 
concentrated at Kasbin to th< 
of 4,000, will remain there » m i her 
week. It Is expected that Persia will 
comply with Russia’s demands before 
the troops - resume their mai eh mi 
Teheran.

ÜSéti^
tog ètrohgly fo the " hope that Ameri
can Ambassador Guild wotild be *buc- 
ocssftil in obtaining a modification df 
the passport regulation with the St. 
Petersburg government was indicated 
by, a member .of the cabinet. One 
basis suggested, was that the Russian 
government agree to admit to Russia 
American Jews whose character and 
standing were vouched for by the 
United States.

It was the belief here that this sug
gestion had been offered by Ambass
ador Gufid and that it was being con
sidered by the Russian foreign office.

Chairman Sulzer mid regarding the 
resolution; ’The resolution follows 
precedent,1- it follows the_ language <bf 
three similar resolutions-i-abrogating 
treaties with Belgium, France arid 
Switzerland.”

was

FIREMAN HAVE 
NARROW ESCAPE

Goal-ding Shuster’s Rights 
New Yortç, Dec. 16.—The 

partaient informed Chairman Sulzer >,( 
the House Committee on Foreign Af
fairs yesterday that everything possible 
was being done to take 
rights of W. Morgan Shuster, the Am
erican treasurer-general 
Mr. Sulzer said his committee 
take no action until something further 
was heard from the state department

Collapse of Wall Endangers 
Several Lives—Fire Causes 
r ■ Loss of $135,000

care of the

of PertUn

GIRL WIFE GETS DIVORCE.

Judge Grants Request of N.r* 
teon-Yeer-Old petitioner.

i
Seattle

Seattle, Wash., Dec. 16.—’-Haven't
you made a mistake?” said Judge A. 
W. Frater, as Mrs. Nettie Jane Pate»- 
eon, weighing eighty pounds . limbed 
into the witness chair in the divorce 
court yesterday.

‘‘No, jour ’honor,” said the plaintiff 
“I wa il a divorce and I have Wen t.jidthe that this is the place to get it.”

"Oh, very well," said the 
“proceed with your testin'.. 
thought it was the juvenile ■•., ,r 
we?e looking for.”

Jane was 13 years old when sire 
marrie 1 II. .1. l’atersor. in Kansas, mi 
June 12, 1Ï.66 and ehe retains her girl
ish appear* ice at 19. Paters nr. si « 
said, hire! a man and woman i< inwM- 
querade as her parents and g.\ Unir 
consent to a marriage license 
came west t) I've. At Portland. 1 vu 
erson thrextenea to shoot her 
failed to support her.

Judge Frater granted the 
woman a divorce.

i

merged with the Chinese, later with 
their dependencies. On this point a 
compromise eventually. may be reach
ed, namely, that the emperor be re
tained as a1 Chinese at the head of the 
new dynasty. It may be that he will 
become constitutional monarch with 
a regent to be elected by the, people, 
but on an extremely limited franchise.
The national congress, if the propos!-’ 
tion is accepted, will have its members 
elected by each province and, will
control the imperial finances as wjejl D , , , _ ' * ' ' >r
as the army and navy. Each province, HeCOrd TOf [06 o6a,S0fl1 R."1 ff6W

Hm'
own governors. There is reason fo " ” RrilnttUzicV ” f"x'
believe that If the revolutionists con- ' • UMbWIVK . t.-; | I tq REPAIR C+4URCH TW ROME,
cede the.queetlon of a Republic, Tumi ■ . .: . - < ,v •-#* : ■? h tre, v -«c-: v ■ ■ .i- : . ,
Shi Kai wilt accept their terms. ■ “ : ■ **» - - potog, Dec. «^i^Vtenril crconnelll
witThhetbCehLeot -B<W bcc. 16.-Thirtyhn.nan live, i^His °ttiu^
tremists, who are demanding à Re- lost to New Epgland and tout rolmetoe froto
public. the Canadian . province of New f San Clefnente, frma damage

A census taken among the rçpre- Brunswick as, a direct result of th* whleh flow under ltsToun-
sentatives of the Republican* now aa- hunting season which endetf «Clitid- d«tione. ;
sembted in convention at Nanking .night, Of the vlctinis one waà «hot Already a large sum or money has 
shows that a large majority favor a in mistake for a deer, twelve were b^B contributed by citiz«xa o$ Borné 
Republic, hut at the present crisis if killed by the accidental discharge of £or tbe construction of brick aque- 
Dr. Sun Yat Sen, General H ' Yuan their own guns; fourteen by accidental duels by which K is hoped to change 
Hens and other Influential Renubli- lirlng of guns held by companions or the eouree of the stream. The eum of 
cans; whose fig mes have me '•i‘li-— s titty bullets, two were drowoed. $12.660 is needed to .complete the 
been mentioned, gfcouid counsel a coto — - one died st exposure.

THHtTY FfflJR LOSE . 
LIVES WHILE MINTING

si..it
PATROLMAN'S SUICIDE.

till!*; 'T6d what he Caned *The corrupt poHtl,- 
car” crowd that ’- ’controls1 organized 
labor.1 Bp ,

1 Buriia said that after -coriTpletingi 
hjs work at Indianapolis, he would go 
to Lqs1 Angeles.

v

EMIGRANTS SWINDLED

London, Dec. 16.--—W. G. Smith ><*- 
terday got three years for extenso* 
frauds on Canadian emigrants 
parties were induced to emigrate am. 
were then left strqnded.

TO TEST COMPANIES1 ACT.

:
drowned in bathtub. Wh. I

t: > i

. New .York, Dec. ; 16.—The body 1 of 
Mr* .Olivia Rankin, 76 years old, wife 
et Arthur .McKee Rankin, the; actor 
and playwright, and formerly known 
on the stage as Miss Kitty Blanchard, 
'iras found Thursday to a bathtub full 
bit water in her apartment In a Broad
way "hotel:

Dec. 16.—The
Manufacturer"»- Association ha* ( 
ed to bring a test case under the < •*m 
pany Ltcensto* Act of British

u “Îth ^thr^k^LThLt'^esCmÏ II-
been HxWu<* with a cerebreti hem- ^ oorertny the points in dispute, f 
orthaga M *h* was. about to step tote the whole matter of ctortitu-i
tkk fcMA-tub imd he thought she hs4 tSonetity before the Stiprrmv 4 *>»*r 
,faHe» Into the tub wms drew*». a»d the Frtry Council if nere^rnwr

Toronto,

work. Y * is

K

SC,
Fi D-

FEE SET AT $20 
WITH EXk* '

J

Papers-Seized i 
Namara's Office 

to Grand

Indianapolis, Xnd„ J 
amination of papers 
offlce of the Internat 
Structural Iron Wor 
since the arrest of Jo, 
the convicted secret* 
the consideration of d
sequent finding
,n the basement of t
taken up by the fedei
its investigation of t 
mite Plots.

Mrs. Andrew J. 1 
Neb.* once book-keep 
and other clerks w

- - were qt
Charles

of st

McNamara, 
trict Attorney
appearance Jndlcated
the government to 1 
at a point from the 
disclose the identity o 
Ijr responsible for exp 

Private . detectives 
author! tlgovernment 

the letters indicated 
ous states had writtj 
asking him what the 
would be. McNamare 
cbrdlng to this infoi 
“fee” would be $36° j 
$50, to be ’ forward^ 
through thê confessia 
Manigal run stated 
that he was paid afti 
in the city where till 
red. but by a messa
mara.

To show‘ that the] 
for dynamiting by J 
the McNamaras and 
ducted a “clearing ij 
was the task set for 
An instance cited asl 
1909, when the new Bl 
house was damaged I 
An employer of nonj 
era had a part of ti 
months later a vtaduj 
by an open shop iroj 
boken, N. J., and ws

In McManlgal’s s 
and jui 
fis wit

led to the gr 
whose ngnto 
tomeys instructed h 
ton and Hoboken ai
that he was success
paid him.

The persons alleged 
Manigal on his tours 
Jobs to be done wil 
cording to the plat 
Erectors' 
have been active in

Assoclatl

A regular calendar 
been arranged so in 
are needed " on any 
brought to the federal 
day. From the nun 
summoned from van 
country. It is believl 
tion wilt not be con 
end of January.

Los Angeles]
Los Angeles, Dec. I 

session of the grandi 
nearly used up the si 
summoned from Sal 
Oakland to look into] 
those cities of J. 1 
Namara and their fi 
Jury is not so much I 
Nampra, who Is now 
sentence in San (J 
friends who are still!

Miss Ethel Gill, tl 
In a San Francisco I 
Namara used to stoj 
day's, witnesses. 
McNamara had man 
tions over the teled 
whom. It is said, his 
McNamara told hlm| 
fornla. 
have informed him 
would be most effect 
ations, and the long 
tariee calls furnished 
of value to the govs

W

These men

FRANCE MAY 
PUBLIC E

Minister of Justic 
Favor of.P 

Ref or

Paris, Dec. 16.—In 
■top to the scandale 
have taken place so 
last two years when 
been used for execui 
of state has addressl 
fclinister of justice, t 
%e brought in by J 
would be made priv 
by conducting them 
the prisons.

M. Cruppi replied J 
in favor of this refq 
the necessary steps 
bill brought In with 
Is every probability 
be passed without a 
the initiative taken 
meeting, with generrn

-

PRINCE AS MA

Berlin, Dec. 16.—s] 
assert that Prince H 
brother of the empen 
aerial pilot’s certified 
Dr. Max Predoetch, I 
ter of Hamburg, are ] 
Pany to manufacturj 
system invented by] 
capital if the comp] 
$125.000.

2
TRIAL OF EUGENE SCHMITZ.TO iESni Abe Ru»f Will B» Principal Witne»» 

Against Former Mayer of 
San Francisco.

San Francisco, Cal., Dec. 16.—For
mer Mayor Eugene E. Schmitz will 
go to trial some time in January on 
the charge of extorting bribes m con
nection with the granting of the 
United Railways trolley franchise or 
with the fixing of the gas rate im-; 
mediately after the great disaster of; 
1906.

OFFICIAL WILL VISIT
PACIFIC COAST SOON

witness againstprincipal
Schmitz will be Abraham Ruef, the 
former political boss, now serving a 
term of” fourteen years at San Quen
tin prison for bribery, 
attorney’s offlce made the announce
ment to-day 
cailed,

The district attorney was given un
til January 6 to select the charge on 
which Schmitz would be tried and on 
that date the time for beginning the 

itriai -will be set. In view of the fact 
that Judge Lawler has already 
the statute of limitation on th«c 
tion, the trial must be begun next 
month.

The

Or, Singh WeH Pleased With 
Concession Grafted by 

-Government

The district
:

that Ruef would bti

j

Ottawa, Dec. 16.—The contradictory 
dispatches sent out from.Ottawa on 
Friday in regard to .the. decision, at 
the government to permit ,at least some 
of the Hindus now on the edast to 
bring their wives and 'possibly their 
families to Canada, were on the Idea 
that the regulations now in, existence 
absolutely prohibits wives and fam
ilies being brought into this couii*

set
mo-

TOMS FORtry.
The superintendent of immigration 

has not yet received any Instructions 
Hon. Robert Rogers, minister offrom

the interior, and the minister contends 
himself for the present with the gen
eral statement that F, C,~ Hair, a well- 

offlcial of the immigration de-know n . „ ,
partment, will go to the coast and look 
into the matter and that Hindus of 
standing will be allowed to bring their 

This of course
SYSTEM IS BEING

EXTENDED ON C. P. R.wives into Canàda. 
cannot be done unless the present reg
ulations are relaxed because while they 
are not on the face of them prohibi
tive they have In t’ieir working out 
proved to be practically so.

Dr. Singh wheh seen this morning, 
made the definite statement that the 
government had decided that insofar 
as the wives and families of Hindus 

in Canada àrè concerted, to relax

Instruments to Be Installed on 
Line From Great Lakes jo 

Pacfrc Coast
now
the regulations both in regard to con
tinuous passage and the payment of 
$200. Mr. Blair, he said, would go to 
the coast to look into the larger ques
tions of the future treatment of the 

Dr. Singh was well pleased

Calgary, Dec. 16.—The entire C. P. 
R. west from the Great Lakes to the 
Pacific coast wilt be equipped with a 
telephone train dispatching system 
within a short time and before a few 
weeks have passed that portion of the 
line between Swift Current and Field 
will be operated by telephonic train 
dispatching apparatus.

At the present time all the dispatch
ing on the main line between Calgary 
and Field is being done by telephone. 
The system is working splendidly and 
it is the intention of the company to 
project the telephone lines east to 
Medicine Hat where it will connect up 
with the link now in operation be
tween that place and Swift Current. 
Other links now in operation in 
British Columbia and the line between 
Swift Current and Winnipeg are being 
connected up, according to General 
Supt. Price. .

The telephone In operation on the 
C. P< R. lines here are of the usual 
sort. A headgear with two transmit
ters, one for each ear, similar to those 
waefl h-6 ««orator* ip manual telephone 
» MtA‘tiir,yKnic * s

(A. J",' * J ; t»K
patch i
switchboard and can talk to anyone 
along the line at any time. A great 

Thé" House of deal of time is saved as compared with.
the old telegraphic system especially 
in this dry climate where there is 
the minimum of "wire trouble.” 
Telephones for train dispatching are 

roving much better than telegraph 
lnes.

Hindus.
with the concessions which he said 
had been secured from the government.

Apparently the extent to which the 
wives and families of Hindus will be 
admitted will depend on the report to 
be made by Mr. Blair, who will leave 
for the coast early in the new, year. 
That the admission of the wives and 
families will be limited to the Hindus 
of the better class would seem to be
indicated.

INSURANCE IS 
MADE COMPULSORY

C*- • x 1 •• •;u‘--"y ***

Chancellor of Exchequer’s Bill
Is Passed by 

of Lords
.haring the same 

•e used by the dis- 
eperates his own

London, Dec. 16.
Lords passed the National Insurance 
bill, providing for compulsory insur
ance against sickness and unemploy
ment of the working classes, through 
Its third and final reading yesterday. 
The bill Is now practically completed, 
only requiring to pass through tbç for
mality of receiving the King’s consent.

The National Insurance .bill for work
ers, which was finally adopted by the 
House of Lords yesterday, was pre
sented to parliament for action by Da
vid Lloyd George, chancellor of the ex
chequer. It is an adjunct to . the al
ready existing law providing for old 
age pensions. , j

Through the operations of this enact
ment, it is calculated, about 9,200,000 
men and 300,000 women will be com
pelled to insure. Small deductions will 
be made weeljly from their wages and 
their employers will be compelled to 
contribute a similar amount, to, which 
the state adds a further contribution, 
these three items forming the premium 
fund. The deductions fromt adages and 
the employers' contributions will be 
graduated to the employees earnings. 
This will be devoted to medical: relief 
and a small sum for a maintenance 
«hiring illness, a life pension- for the 
permanent infirm, and also an allow
ance in case of unemployment, except 
when the idleness is the result of a 
strike.

S

ARTILLERYMEN ARE 
INVOLVED IN PLOT

Alleged Plan to Destroy Fort- 
Commanding Officers 

Threatened

Junction City, Kas., Dec. 16—That 
three commanding officers at Fort Riley 
hate been receiving threatening letters 
since last March, following the incen
diary fires at the .fort, became known 
yesterday. The recipients of the letters 
were Brlg.-General W. H. Suitter, Coll 
Charles A. P. Hatfield and Colonel E, 
D. Hoyt. The letters were written In 
a scrawl and appeared to have been 
penned by different persons. Details 
of the nature of them have not been 
made public, but it is known that they 
were serious.

At first little attention was paid to 
the missives, but they came with such, 
frequency and regularity that the 
guard around the entire government, 
reservation was Increased. Orders 
were issued to shoot any stranger seen 
prowling around the grounds. A ser- 
geapt was shot to the hand by mistake 
one night. Mysterious persons were 
fired upon, but none were injured.

It is rumored that practically 
all the members of one battery are be
lieved to be involved in the plot, which 
Is said to have had for its purpose the 
destruction of the entire fort. The 
four members of Battery E now un
der arrest, are kept in close confine
ment and no one is permitted to talk 
with them.

It is said the government has obtain
ed corroborative evidence tending to 
proye that Rev. Charles M. Brewer 
and Mrs. Anna Jordan, who are under 
arrest, were here at the time the ex
plosions and fire took place. Both 
prisoners deny that they were in the 
vicinity at any of these times. ‘

RAILWAY WORK STOPPED.

Spence’s Bridge Man Secures Injunc
tion Against Canadian 

Northern.

Vancouver, Dee. 16.—An injunction 
was granted in the Supreme Court 
chambers yesterday to restrain the 
Canadian Northern railway from 
doing further work on the property of 
Mr. Curnow, near Spence’s Bridge. 
He states that they graded across his 
property, cut off his irrigation ditches 
and did other damage . without per
mission. The court ordered that a 
telegram be sent to stop the work- 
Further argument will be heard on 
Monday.

VICTIMS OF EXPLOSION.

Briceville, TehA.y Dec. 16.—Nino 
bodies were taken yesterday from the. 
Cross Mountain mine,1 wHerti last- Sat
urday an explosion L entombed eighty- 
five men. It is believed tt wltl take 
two more days to explore all the ‘ re
cesses of’ the workings. ' ■ ■ • « t ’■

t
RIOTOUS STUDENTS.

KILLED BY SHAKING.Barcelona, Dec. 16.—The University 
students, irritated by the reproduc
tion in a local Radical newspaper of a 
scurrilous article published in a Ma
drid newspaper, after rioting for sev
eral days, fired shots at and stoned the 
police and the civil guards 
the latter was mortally wounded. The 
civil guards fired twice in the air. The 
governor quelled the tin»tilt by closing 
tbe university, 
have been made:

Colorado Springs, Cok>., Dec. 16.— 
Angered because his wife refused to 
help hini dig a well, Charles Burn; a 
rancher living 80 miles east of here, 
shook her so violently that he broke 
her neck, say advices received here 
last night. Burn, the message said, 
gave himself up when physicians 
whom he had summoned told Mm hi» 
wife was dead.

One of

Forty- ’ arrests
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Reduced Rates to Go IfrtcrPorbe: 
$on Deferred Messages 

From Victoria ? *

wuW >*b

Duke and Dtichess of Con
naught and Princess Pa

tricia Attend Ball

Blockade, in Saskatchewan 
Growing Worse—Loss to ? 

Farmers Enormous :

*>EE SET AT $200,
WITH EXPANSES $50

FORMER PRÉSIDENCES
ÏTÀ5îD Bri WILL BE PERMIttEB

TO BRING FAMILIES

KING-EMPERQR PRESIDES 
ft : M DELHI CEREMONYE

CONDEMNS OUTRAGES f miu
til »* 4 v-4f

■A ; du :
» ;

Seized in J, J. Mc- ; iTaking effect on Friday next a re
duction of rates by cable for press 
despatches goes Into effect, for such 
news as will bear some slight delay to 
transmission. ' " - -,

For what will be known as deferred 
press messages to Oreat Britain *-rato 
of eleven cents a word will be charged. 
These messages wilt be subject to a 
possible . delay of nineteen hourtt, al
though of coutw they may be de
spatched sooner than that.

This wUl greatly facilitate the 
sending of news of happenings to this 
part of the Dominion to' the old land, 
the new rate being quite a reduction 
on the regular rate for expedited cable 
press messages, and will doubtless In
crease the amount "of news senti j t ;

This reduction Is following the 
putting into effect of lower rates for 
deferred cables of a .business and’péri 
tonal natune and the establishment of 
night cable letters, and shows the CJ. 
'P. R.’ Telegraph company to be well to 
the fore with all its competitors in 
catering to the public demands.

Tha. srr
and Obedient to Law ilgg^gS&g* JT&M investigate

Patriote of Connaught.
The ball was a brilliant success, ai,

hfew York, Dep. 15,-Theodore Boose- tended hr aU the leaders of Montreal Ottawa, Dec. IS.-The delegation of 
velt haa an editorial article in thecur- society, and even the capacity of the Hindus from British Columbia who
rent Issue of the Outlook- relating to Windsor was taxed teithe Umlt to so- .------wattiee for a reply to theirthe McNamara oases, entitied ‘ifirder commodate the crowd, that attende* fallowed to bring

***** toMr wlves and chUdren iad also
placed on the number of tickets to be that the pre8ent restrictions be lower-

*ot » flnal "Ply from Hon. *obt, 
they could not be had at any pride. Rogers to-dav The Hindus already InIn the Ufternbon * Their Royal High- “°*eP* to aay' Ttte illnauB a,r^Bay' ‘f 
nesses Visited the Grey Nunnery-con
vent, where addresses In both, French 
and English were delivered , by. email 
pupils who had evidently been.carefully 
trained by the .nuns. The scene was in 
marked contrast to those which Their

Papers ___
Namara's Office Submitted 

to Grand Jury

Slight Fire in Coronation Camp 
Causes Rumor of 

Assassination

Winnipeg, Dec. IS.—The wheat 
blockade in Saskatchewan la simply 
appalling, according to reports re
ceived last night. It Is without par
allel In the history Of western Canada. 
The loss of farmers Is enormous. 
Wheat has been standing alongside 
the elevators for two weeks.

At Mortlach and Outlook the eleva
tors are filled, and the farmers have

:

Indianapolis, tod., Dec. 15.-The ex-
Tnr.hf ŒtiotrBrtdge and 

-micLurdl Iron Workers’ Association 
^ ; the arrest of John'J-"McNamara. 

Is ' convicted secretary-treasurer, and 
ne consideration of details Of the-sub- 
^ïïéïït finding of stores of explosives 
’ Ve basement of the building-were 

n up by the federal grand jury in 
^investigation of the alleged dxna? 
mite plots. .............. , . ....................... .

:
Delhi, Dec. Id—(Noon.)—The King- 

Emperor and Queen-Bmpreea to-day

street and In Implement warehouses, ter tha Durbar, Is to be Delhi. There 
A number of farmers have been in was a brilliant assemblage of ruling 
to*n for a week trying to dispose of princes, governors and state officials, 
their grain. Many droye 78 miles with ^ cornerstone simply bore the date

2US5 “SKT 5Î-& -=-■>-•' t* ««-..» w ». »■
and dogs for privileges of unloading, joying splendid health In spite of the 
and mounted police were called in to great fatigue they have undergone

the Outlook relating
..... ........................ oases, entitled "Mur
is Murder.” The article." naira:
' “Not only laboring men, but- business 
men, capitalists, have at.time shown 
the worst, term of class consciousness— 
that’ofsinister, and brutal class aelfiab- 

tn standing by .crlntinals simply 
because they were of,their own class.

“TMs has bean-done by* capitalists to 
the case of capitalists who .have been 
guilty oit brazen corruption, and by 
laborers In the case a!t labor leaders
who have been guilty of murderous vto- »oy*l Highnesses had - experienced 
lênce. The two offences stand on a par during the past tow daygOM* they 
from the standpoint of damage to thé 
community.
*’ "In Sàn* Francisco In one municipal 
content the capitalists who desired to 
be free from all check, and corruption 
and the labor leaders who desired- to be 
free from all check -on lawless violence, 
struck hands and elected their ticket; 
and this proved la the eed to be a 
lasting misfortune to San Francisco.

“Tet, great though the menace Is, to 
the community, the . menace to the 
cause of honest organised labor is still 
greater, and no duty is more impera
tively laid on the leaders *of labor than 
the duty of affirmatively freeing them
selves and their, followers. from the 
lack of responsibility for such crimin
als and such crimes. -

“The labor leaders, who by their loud 
championship of the McNamara»—as 
previously of Moyer and Haywood — 
have succeeded- In identifying them 
with the cause of labor In the eyes ojf 
the public,' have rendered an evil ser
vice to that cause.

“Mr. Debs and the extremists of his 
type, among the so-called political So
cialists—I say so, because Debs add 
his followers of the Emma Goldman 
kind are not Socialists At- dll, in any 
true sense Of the word. but were inciters 
to murder and preachers of applied 
anarchy—-the labor leaders affiliated 
with them have always boasted of the 
part they played in the trial of MOyer 
and Haywood, and in this case they re
peated their familiar tactics and held 
mass meetings and scattered broadcast 
pipers and addresses in Which they 
furiously detibunced the effort to bring.
Wrongdoers to Justice and sought to.

____ _________________ arouse every prejudice against’ those
When the'email landholders (Scot-.LF*10 üP^el? the causé of law and to,

- — - -* ------ —' put a stop to aésàâstnàtîon pr. mhrder-
ous violence. . . 4,” T ,,,, : ’=

“It is worth ’ noting, th^t since Mc
Namara confessed his guilt Mr. Moyer, 
the head of what pujpofts tp he ,ft labor 
organization, is reported in the. press as 
commenting upon It, not by denounc
ing McNamara for having committed 
the murder, but by denouncing him for 
having confessed it. Such denunciation 
is significant.

“Murder Is murder, and the foolish 
sentimentalists or wrongdoers who try 
to apologize for it as incident of labor 
war are not only morally culpable, but 
are enemies of the American people 
and, above ail, are enëirilès of Atriert-

31

this country are to be allowed to bring 
in their -families under strict regula
tions, but there will .b& jib lowering of 
the .tows,. The present regulations 
which call for $200 and continuous
passage from India will be kept In keep order. At Herbert and Swift
to'fce. ^rrent conditions are just _as bad. At -King George reviewed fifty thousand

Theminister of the Interior also told RouleaU thorn are over M0 names of British and native troops yesterday, 
the delegation he would send a man to farmers on the car order book. At He held an Investiture In the royal 
thç coast to make a thorough study of Pense 1,000 names of farmers are on ^mp last night, bestowing orders on 
the. whole problem. ’ j “a‘; Slntaluta, Qu Appelle Indian 68 knights and two hundred compan-

Head McTaggart, Land and Milestone ions. During the investiture, some 
are in no better shape. The elevator alarm was caused by the burning of a 
commissioner, suspended the grain act 8mftU offlcial tent. , The Are was due to 
hnd Issued Imperative orders that a bicycte lamp which fell against the 
cam be provided, without result. canvas *

Many farmers are shipping large Another Baseless Report
quantities of grain to the United T__. _________________ _____ _ ____
States, taking whatever they can get ^Lond°”' fl°’ 15 _A eu1mof King 
y„„ „ „n f e” George had- been assassinated in the

uarH royal camp at Delhi was circulated 
terly unable to cope with the situation. broadoaat ln London thIa morning and

created tremendous excitement on the 
streets.

Officials Insisted that the rumor was 
without foundation and declared that 
it probably arose through sensational 
reports of a slight fire last night In a 
tent adjoining that of the King.

As far as it Is possible to ascertain 
the totally unfounded rumor of the 
assassination of, King George at Delhi 
was started by a local item sent to a 
newspaper office last night, inquiring 
if there was any truth in a report that 
the senders had heard of the assassin
ation of the King. The contents of the 
telegram, spread among the employees 
at the post office and eventually be
came known throughout the city. The 
rumor that King George had been as
sassinated spread like wildfire 
throughout to-day. "* Nobody knew 
where It originated, but it created im
mense excitement. This was allayed 
only when a dispatch from T>e(hl tim
ed 11.46 midday was received an
nouncing they carrying out. of the royal 
programme and root *" *" 
untoward Incident.
fires ln the Delhi Durbar camp had 
been so grossly exaggerated and the 
disaffection among a small section of 
the Indian patlves had been brought 
so prominently (o the public notice In 
the newspapers recently that Britons 
were prepared for almost anything 
that might happen during the sojourn 
of the King-Emperor in India.

Government Bills Drop. 
Calcutta, Dec. 15.—The transfer of 

. the capital of India from here to Delhi, 
which was proclaimed Af,the close of 
thé Durbar, after the ceremony of the 
coronation of the King-Emperor, has 
had a serious financial effect. Govern
ment bills suffered a record fall of 
eight annas (16 cents) yesterday, and a 
further decline of three annas later.

The shares of land-owning compan
ies are glutting the markets, so large 
is the rush to sell property in Calcutta.

a
mit*

;nd".,ther clerks who worked under 
vt Asmara, were questioned by Dis* 
i^iet Attorney' Charles W,' ^ElUer. Their 
I...r ence indicated" the Intention of 

; ' gemment to begin the Inquiry 
, point from the Inside that would 

■■ identity of all thOSe dlrect-

durtng the lengthy ceremonies.

seemed to enjoy the novelty of tke.slt- 
uation. : > - »i '; ■> '■a -■ 1» C> .> V >',V? !

SENTENCED TO DE^THv >;;J . PHILADELPHIA FOR t»EACE.

Philadelphia, t>ec. 16.—There was no 
repetition oï Tuesday nlghiVs scenes in 
New York when a large audience In 
the Academy of Music here heard the 
pending arbitration treaties between 
the United States, Great Britain tfhd 
•France strongly endorsed by prominent 
speakers.

Andrew Carnegie was unable to ac
cept an invitation to deliver the speech 
Which he was prevented from making 
Tuesday night in Carnegie hall. New 

- York. A letter from President Taft 
was read, in which he said:

“When arbitration becomes a real 
means of settling; international con
troversies that each nation can rely 
on, then we can count.on the disap
pearance of war.”

MORE LPT ONMaclose the
ponsible for explosions.

detectives had advised, the
.... ...  ament authorities that some of

!..tiers indicated that men in varl- 
had written to McNamara 
what the cost of a “job’’ 

McNamara would reply, ac- 
thls information, that the

If res.
Private Winnipeg, Dec. 15.—Henry Wilbur 

Reed, colored, was this morning sen
tenced to death by Chief Justice 
Howell for the murder of Frank John
ston on July 21. The execution wUl 
taka place in March.

iS'-’f
states 

isking him 
vould be.

Îdink to
would be $200 and the expenses

forwarded ' tb: htm. AU
‘fee” CAÏÏLETRADE 

STILL OBSTRUCTED
TO CELEBRATEFRENCH MINISTER

r fs i .J: ?r ‘ Mi !,nrough the confession of Ortie E. Me- 
statement» - setting out 

paid after each “job” not
« t;Manigal run 

■hat he was 
m the city where the explosion ocour- 

■ messangér fWm" McNà-
-,î M .r*-. .

DEFENDS POLICYmm
îs Republic Was Worsted 
in Negotiations With 

L Germany

t-ed. but by a 
■tara.

that the pians wefê lkldTo show .
i dynamiting by many others than 

I, McNamaras and that they con
ic ed a “clearing house” for them.

task set for the investigators. 
Ac instance cited as that of March 27, 
iiiit. alien the new Boston grind opera 

damaged by an explosion.. 
Xu employer of non-utiibti Iron work- 

iiad a part of the oontract. Four 
hs later a viaduct was being built 

m open shop iron concern at-, Ho- 
. ,U -H, N. J., and was blcJwif'.tfp, ' > 

McManigal’s statement, " submlt- 
■ el to the grand jury, he. says a 
whose name is withheld by the at- 

instructcd him .to î go to Bos- 
f and Hoboken and “do the jobs,”- 
■ v lie was successful and the man

v • fb "too

NO RELIEF FOR
CANADIAN EXPORTERS

BRITISH C0MMJTTEE

HAS BEEN ORGANIZED
PLEADS SELF DEFENCE.

| Olympia, Wash., Dec. 16,—Declaring 
that he acted In self-defence, J. Mage- 
kawa, the Japanese arrested at Rainier,

were present in the chamber of depu- con,e38ed that he killed Mra M
__ . , . , __ , Sonamura with a hatchet Monday af-

ties yesterday when Foreign Minister ternoon because she refused to give 
De Selves delivered France's contrl- him some beer. He said he asked „for 
bution to the German-British debate, some, but she refused, and when he 
and made some addition to the revela- persisted she struck at • him with the 
tions concerning the Moroccan crisis. hatchet. He says he then took It away 

„ _ .. . _ from her and killed her.
M. De Seivea said that Germany at confession was made at Prose-

the outset or the crisis had asserted cuting Attorney J. U Wilson and 
thât she w-puld not accept or abide by sheriff George Gaston. ■ 
a new Algeclras convention as a means 
of settling the Moroccan question.

The dUcuHslojj, followed an interpel
lation by. .the Count De Mun and other 
Conservatives who wish to postpohe 
ratification of the Franco-German ac
cord until negotiations now going oh 
with Spain are concluded.

Count Do Mun condemned the sacri
fice to a, rival power of part of a 
French colony, equalling ln extent two- 
thirds of France and conquered by the 
spilling of French blood. , The world, 
he said, had not seen Europe in a more 
menacing condition.

M. De Selves admitted that there had 
been a moment of tension due tp the 
excessive demands of Germany. Rea
sonable negotiations ended this, and 
M. De Selves denied that Germany 

can wage-earners. -■ - had become Irritable and. tried to
“In honorable contrast to those men start a conflict, 

stand the various leaders who have M. De Selves then defended the 
never asked for more than a fair trial Franco-German accord, saying the 
for the McNamaras, whose purpose World realized that France had 
has only been to "get- justice and who emerged from the negotiations far 
now sternly demand that murder shall1 from being worsted. However, he eon- 
be > punished when committed ln the tinned, the chief advantage of the 
nominal Interest of labor precisely as agreement is that it removes danger 
under any other circumstances. from the Moroccan situation. In coq-

“I believe with all my heart in the elusion he said the negotiations with 
American workingman;, I .believe with Spaljd had been taken up In a friendly 
all. my heart in-organized labor; ..for spirit. '

‘ labor must be organized, to protect gnd Count pe Mup’s motion was defeated 
secure Its rights: theretore, with all by 448 to #*.. 
my' strength I-urge myJtqllow-cltteens, 
the American rqeq and women who 
earn their livelihood, as wage-workers, 
to see. that their- laders stand Jfor hon
esty and obedience tp the, law. qnd to 
set their faces Uke filnt agajnst .’every 
effort to Identify the,cause pf organized 
labor directly or lÿdjrecïly^th'qny shape 
or way with crimes of tjiwtessnees or 
murder or violent». *' !

verslty rather than submit to an ^ LeWW MeffibâlTÎ WHI Act

a meeting Wednesday afternoon and * Conference •; ÏÏZJFnZZSiïEÎ

decided they would go to Montreal area souls tne murder ot so many qi • • *■■■: 3‘ merlon in Oretron Washington and
rather than submit to the reported lÿ’^/^-^re m aj ’ ' ' ' U California out of thousands. Royal M.
action of the faculty to Increase the ‘,eop‘e- ?/ way—are victnns or aj • . .i « x. , wroH white alias
hospital fees because the University sh““*d rec®*y® Ottawa». Dec. ;16.—Hon. T. W. Cro- p>onir West has been taken Into cue

clinical lectures The university gives,  ̂Jim the part of the gotornment in connec- “riron aTL^e^tort^ It Is ^

nTto the hos°mui tor Vthé ?Z leged he Creamery manufacturers
not to the hospital tor slew gnuayen. ^,ib cW#fced _.att of _reati wealth whlch for severW Months has tied up to ship their products to him for dis-
H^u Tom^tlmT ago ln«matèd caugltt>briMhg tf iegisla^r-that helms th.e_mt.De^0! t^.,Crow'.a Posai in this city and that he did not

University authorities that recognition *° do «' to protect *le buslneea We r«turns to the consignees,
similar to that given the other two w not- here ‘dealtog wttlr,.any wf the a tow,^» a^bfeiWron 
hospitals should be accorded the hos- kind of offences tacldeatal to the sqd- MmeJWOrkers and operators It 
pltal for sick children. What thé <*?“ and. sweeping changes tltt
students resent in the reported sug- about by modern Industrial eondltip*1.> °?rW. ?eta0s>
gestion of the faculty that the m^tf toto which capitalists or labpçtag2irtBir ,a** ^ eve#t of represente-
themselves pay (he sum éxpected of are sometimes drawn without any jfery tlves of the miners and operators ba
the University. It has been urged ' great conecientlousnqss of .^jnqraJ^tdr- lug unable to agree upon a chairman
upon them to raise $26# Ttod donate Pltude on their part. ' • , f the minister of labor would be to
it to the hospital as a Christmas of- “We are deallng -wltb, cripies as Aid quested to name one. A couple o?
feting ln a recognition of the chart- as the .law given .. from Sinai, with days ago Mr. Crothers received a tor
table work of this ’ institution. The crimes—murder and th,eft—that have quest to make a choice'of a man to 
students seem tp think this sum would been prohibited ever since the deca- preside over the deliberations of top
not be à cent too much, but'they can- togue-was toraguli^a,., ,, . 4 committee, and hé telegraphed H,
sider a principle was involved and the “The murders committed by men like Bentley, a well known merchant of.
meeting concluded with a unanimous tha McNamaras, although nomlnally ln Lethbridge, asking him to act. Yés- „
deci'sioh to pay no %*tto fees whateyaa Jbe intepeat of .organized, labor, differ tenjay the minister received a tele- . . V'T wriANDE.
and let the faculty take whatever. 0Pt (pe why Jp ÿhe.mqral cU|pg>lUty. atanï: froid Mr. Bentley! agrééfng ‘to , . - , .. . ,
action It liked in, consequence ,,....W»» committed , by the TBIack undertaké thh duties of efiairmari of Nelson, Dec. 16.—Cklllng attentmn

-Applause greeted, the .. suggefittoq. .Mapd. or any baRd of mere cutthroat» the immmlttèé. W. B: Powell, of the to inconvenience caused merchants 
that the students finish their coyjrsp at and are fraught with an Inflnlïelÿ sa- . wdAerS1 wUl renresèht^ihé mem W»d business men by the rule put 
MeGlH rather than submit to a» «xtro -vçre menace to society.” * •<«*.**• ; t- • mcNaLI'i é6®ct by the federal government about jurisdiction.
lew bv the faculty who now .soUil ‘ - r“’ - ■ "• •* " -■■'**■*■*■ ‘ ¥ÇNeHl the qpefhtoto. » year ago whereby all postoffices be- A further conference of the provin-
$150 ner year for clinical^ fees 'frbm' ‘BOBSLEIGHINtji DN STMEVE’ iT**, •*W*W*. A • cgnnaçtlqn . yl$h tbfe hermetically sealed on Sundays, cial representatives was held. When iteach indent L?5,Tf! Vïlït'*, -W. thé- Çndlqgs of the ^Nelson board of trade rlast highf was decided to appeal to' Hie’privy'

“The whole thing B6£lMSmP "'tS^Atomledi to ??9ul-d j1® aeÇSPteC by. both ^aaa6d a resolution, ufRing that boh councU. If the judgment is' against'
standing" déàlafëïf Frysi»6nt»FÂï56^f SB’tfon^V S8»««R*t|Ldgl<W6b'»n*«e#w.. ,-l»f W . that a8: holders be: ÿveac aéfito|!i to the office Ontario and Oie other provtoces-they
of Toronto Untvetbtty yesterdaV^^Wï'^ribbs d1lrtiitk?’the^i^So)£«incti*“»®ab^-arrW)gemieftt of ^ potato '&.,$&!, pra^ej^ff .... wl« have to fight for their frights *e*

knew anything<4b0W tt-ttiiffti I has passed a by-law prohibiting any not agreed, felç^tbe, çpto_,setlement Duty oq, fruit froft the. sfates_was fore the supreme court, but fflt proves
bobsleighing on the city should be arrived at. asked ^foi1 fn etic^nef resolution. favorable the trouble will bê*«t an 4S&d.

wasMO US<
Paris, Dec. 16.—The German, Brit

ish, Russian and Spanish ambassadorsRegulations in the Old Coun
try Will Not Be 

Changed

; Earl Grey President of Execu- 
' Vhich Wifi Co-0 per te 
With AmericansIn

man
I

:onieys
r 'London, Dec. 14.—The government 

has yielded to Bonar Law on thé Càn|- 
adian cattle question, and - Canadian 
steers are to be deprived of any chance

æng any 
lorts ofLondon, Dec. 15.—A meeting, under 

the auspices of the parliamentary ar
bitration committee perfected yeater-

!>n.l<l him.
The persons alleged to have, met Mc-(

Manigal on his tours to point eût the . 
t-ihs to be done will be exposed, ac- of tree entry into Scotland, 

irvlmg to the plan of the "National 
officials who

v
day an organization to co-operate with 
the American National Committee for 
celebration of toe century of peace, be
tween English-speaking pea^to.‘ ‘The 
celebration will take place in the Unit
ed States, Canada and ln England dur
ing the years 1914, 1916 and 1914.

WilUàfn Bayley Howland of New 
York, chairman of the Centenary Peace 
Committee, represented at the meeting 
the American organization. Earl Grey, 
former governor-general of Canada, 
was elected president, while Baron 
Shaw of Dunfermline was elected as 
chairman of the executive committee of 
the organization.

Premier Asquith, Chancellor of tha 
Lloyd George, Andrew,

BERLIN STRIKE COLLAPSES.

land ) bill was before thé House1 ut 
Commons last "month Bonàr Law in h(s 
first speech as leader of the opposition 
imposed the creation of a separate 
Scottish department. The agricultural 
department, fearful that this Would 
cancel ln Scotland the English depart
ment’s refusal to admit Canadian stock 
yielded to this argument.

Lord Pentiand, secretary for1 Scot
land, last night in the Lords moved an 
amendment retaining the administra
tion of animals under the diseases act 
ln the hands of the English board. This 
collaboration of ministerialists! ! and 
Unionists indicates Implacable English 
agricultural opposition to free Cana
dian competition in the steer trade, de
spite strong and repeated protests from 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. S. Fisher and 
Lord Strathcona.

Berlin, Dec. 16.-^-The fifty thousand 
women suit mslkotf) and 'three thou
sand tailors who have been on strike 
ln Berlin since "November 13, ,yester- 

abandoned : the unsuccessful

AssociationBreC'tors’H
havi^beeu active in gathering evidence.

A ••••.#,ilar calendar ol witnesses has . 
■ nanged so that no more than 

in needed on any one "dàÿ'wtih be 
ni .M.ight to the federal buildthg on "tKat 
ii». From the number of witnesses 
summoned from various parte of the 
■i'.™try, it is believed thé lnvestlga- 

■l'in «ill not be concluded before the 
?nd of January

I

' day
strike. The leaders advised the wor
kers to return to their 1 employment 
for the present on the old terms, re
commending that they renew their de
mands later- when" a more favorable 
opportunity presented itself.

■it

i
Los Angeles Inquiry.

Los Angeles,. Dec. 16.—A hé-ti day 
- ssi ,ii of the grand jury .here to-day 

■inly used up the string of witnesses 
Minoned from San Francisco - and 

'ikiand to look into tha ACtiVtiies • ln 
'liose cities of J. B. and J-. J- Mc
Namara and their friends. The grand 
jury is not so much concerned in Mc
Namara. who is now serving a life 
. ii'.ence in San Quentin, a* -In.uhis 
friends who are still at 4»rge,

Mis, Ethel Gill, telephone , operator, 
hi a San Francisco hotel," where Mc
Namara used to stop, was one of tO- 
lay's witnesses. While at this hotel 
McNamara had many long fcodversa- 

-ns over the telephone ? With men 
whom, it is said, his brother 'John J. 
McNamara told him t9 éee. In Càlt- 
fornla. These men are supposed to 
■ ave informed him whpré dynamite 
would be most effective In ïhëlr oper- 
' .ions, and the long list of long dis- 
' a nee calls furnished clues regarded as 
’f value to the government.

'MISTAKEN FOR WILDCAT. .

Trapper Sheets Companion While in 
Mountains In Oregon.

Junction dity, Ore., Dec. 15.—While 
Geo. McDonald and Archie Morgan 
were inspecting their traps in the 
mountains 18 miles from here yester
day, Morgan noticed a movement in 
the brush about 60 yards from where 
he stood, .and thinking he was firing at 
a wildcat shot his, companion dead.

COMPENSATION BILL.

Cobalt, Dec. 15.^-Chief Justice Mer
edith, who is drafting, the new work
men’s compensation bill, for the On
tario government, held a conference 
with the mine owners of this district 
yesterdayr The mine owners request
ed à schedule similar to that In New 
Zealand. The managers are willing 
tltet the matter of con tributary negli
gence should be sacrificed, and .would 
pay 16 per cent, of the schedule in 
cases due to gross negligence or care
lessness on the part of the Injured 
workmen.

V
: h 1Exchequer 

Bonar Law, leader of the opposition 
in the House of Commons, and A. J. 
Balfour, former chieftain of the Union
ist party, sent messages upholding the 
movement

HALF MILLION IN PEARLS. m
New York. Dec. 15.—One of the most 

costly Christmas presents which will 
be given this year has Just been com
pleted by New York Jewelers for Judge 
Élbert H. Gary, as a gift to his wife. 
It Is a necklace of 100 pearls, and Is 
said to be worth not less than $500,000. 
Part of the pearls have been ln Mrs. 
Gary’s possession for several years, 
but ft was not ujvtll a few days ago 
that the last pearls, to complete the 
ornameht were found.

The pearls graduate In size from the 
centre one, the slzé of a cherry, to the 
■small ones at the' ends Which are join
ed by a dlaniond and emerald clasp. 
The whole thing Is admittedly the most 
valuable Single strand of Its kind in 
the world.

I.
iMEDICAL STUDENTS J; 

MAY LEAVE TORONTO
-

INVOLVES POWERS 
OF PROVINCESr

■:8k:wFourth Year Men Will Not Pay 
Increased Fees—Reported 

Misunderstanding
MEETING OF MINERS

; -~z~î ;... 5. ^ • • -

AND OPERATORS
Judgment Reserved: in Appeal 

Regarding Incorporation 
of Companies

m
. j

.* s'iiP
-4, f-.ll

FRANCE MAY ABOLISH 
PUBLIC EXECUTIONS

V ) e a*Toronto, Dec. 15.—Fourth year 
medical students at Toronto Uhiverslty 
are discussing the suggestion that 
they finish their term at McGill Oil-

Ate'.i
SIR C. TUPPER IMPROVING.S'

Toronto, Dec. 1».—A cable message 
has been received by Hon. J. J. Fqy, 
attorney-general, conveying the Infor
mation that the privy council has re
served judgment ln the appeal of the 
provinces from the decision of the su
preme court of Canada respecting the 
interpretation of certain questions as 
to the constitution and powers qÇ the 
provinces.

The appeal, which has an important 
bearing upon the rights of the various 
provinces ln the Dominion to incor
porate companies to do business out
side their respective limits. Is from a 
decision of the supreme court given a 
little over a year ago. In brief, the 
provinces contended that the supreme 
court was wrong ln ruling that It was 
within Its jurisdiction to consider thé 
question in dispute between the pro
vince» " and the federal government, 
viz. : Whether the- provinces had the 
right to incorporate companies to do 
business elsewhere.' The trouble ktoise 
about two years ago, when the federal 
government made three references to 
the supreme court. The most impor
tant pf these was the incorporation of 
companies. In March, 1910, reptoüen- 
talives of the provincial ' governments 
met ln conference at Ottawd and ask
ed the federal government to with
draw the references and submit the 
question to. a Joint conference. The 
references, however, were “not with
drawn and the supreme court divided 
three to two in deciding that it had

i London, Deo. 16.—The condition of 
Sir Charles Tapper, who is suffering 
from an acute attack of bronchitis, 
shows the recent slight improvement 
is maintained.

■
., ALLEGED FRAUDS. ..vt

heard is coming.

'

Minister of Justice Declares in 
Favor of. Proposed 

Reform
DECIDES AGAINST 

ELECTRIC COMPANY
.

a11
Paris, Dec. 16.—In order to put a 

stop to the scandalous scenes which 
have taken place so frequently in the 
last two years when the guillotine has 
been used for executions, the council 

jti£ state has addressed a letter to the 
. minister of Justice, asking that a yn 

be brought in; ,by which executions 
would be made private in the future 
by conducting them in the interior of 
the prisons.

M. Cruppi replied that hé ià entirely 
in favor of this reform and will take 
fhe necessary steps to have such a 
hill brought in without delay. There 
Is every probability that the bill will 
be passed without any -opposition as 
the initiative' taken by1 the council is 
meeting with general approval.

PRINCE AS MANUFACTURER.

Berlin, Dec. 16.—Sévéràï newspapers, 
assert that Prince Henry of Prussia, 
brother of the emperor, who heads* an 
aerial pilot’s certificate, " together -With 
Br Max Predoetch, former burgomdas- 
ter of Hamburg, are organizing a coni-' 
?any' to manufacturé IbiptitheV tin. jk" 
system invented by Mefx Deri$f-' The' 
capital of the eumpa'riÿ"ib %ftid-to be 
$125.000.

it?,

Vancouver Awards Damages 
to Two-Men*—B, C. E. R. 

Will Enter Appeal

ted
URGE PROMPT ACTION. 1

' Guelph, Ont., Dec. IE—Satisfied that 
the Donithlon government Intends in 
the dedr future to take over the ter
minal elevators at Port" Arthur and

u.

Vancouver, Dec. 16.—Ip the case of 
Messrs. Fred.W. Senteli and Jacob 

;Zimmerman against the B. C, E. R. do., 
which, was heard before Mr. Justice 
Murphy and a special Jury," yesterday, 
the Jury found $250 fop Timmerman 
and $160 for Senteli. . The. action arose 
out of an accident that occurred ln 
July MOt-year near Twelfth street, New 
Westminster. Senteli and Zimmerman 
were crossing the tracks ln a buggy 
when they collided with a street car. 
'Both.-were. thrown out. Zimmerman's 
shoulder was dislocated and his back 
hurt. They alleged that the street car 
had been carelessly driven and no 
warning we»» given of its approach. 
The defence1 was that the car was trav
elling klowlyii-. the whistle was blown 
■and thé : plaintiffs had driven deliber
ately iubtooptiof it. The company will 
appeal against the verdict.

IIFort William, the Dbtnlnion Miners’ 
Association ; art â meeting in' the On
tario ; Agricultural college yesterday 
pa’ssed a resolution'’ asking for quick 
action, and appointed a special com-' 
mlttee to bring the matter to thé at
tention of Hon. R. L. Borden. 1 ;

'
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Store Hours 
From 

8-30 a. m. to 6 p. m.

Store Hours 
. From

8:30 a. m. to Op. m.
I

Toy Department Specials
Games
Automobiles
Engines
Wooden Novelties 
Non-Tip Clown Dolls 
Painted Rubber Balls 
Colored Net Balls 
Novelty Spring Toys 
Fire Engines 
Boats
Soft Für Toys 
Teddy Bears 
Surprise Boxes 
Wood Puzzles 
Hungry Harry Game 
Checker Men 
Mechanical Toys 
Drums
Mouth Organs 

-Dominoes 
Horns 
Trumpets 

- Horses 
Pianos
^hooting Games 
Kid-Bodied and Dressed 

Dolls
ÿ.*»-; A-B C Blocks 

Games
Mechanical Novelties 
Railways, complete 
Fur Toys 
Magic Lanterns 
Large Drums 
Horses and Carts 
Horses
Moutlf Organs
Horns 

Dolls, etc.

Accordéons 
Concertinas 
Pianos
Wood Puzzles 
Furniture- Bets 
Tin Tea Sets 
China Tea Bets 
Enamel Tea Bets 
Gyroscope Railway 
Mechanical Pigeons 
Engines 
Nestell Blocks 
Dominoes
Complete Railways 
Magic Lanterns 
Mouth Organs 
Drums 
Games 
Blocks 
Pianos
Dolls' Furniture Set*
Tea Sets
Painted Rubber Balls 
Airships 
Motor Boats 
Wooden Engines 
Trucks
Express Wagons ' 
Wicker Dolls’ Buggies 
Dressed bolls 
Accordeonettes 
Clarionettes 
Guns
Shooting Games 
Soldier Sets 

• Helmets 
Fancy-Fur Toys 
Harry Lauder Soft .Toys,

Ih-ÿ

BU-

4 I:

.
Women's Underclothing Department

-r--Many Inducements for Christmas Shoppers
Something that is practical and serviceable is welcome at 

all times as a present^ especially when the gift can be p it to 
practical use at oncej’ Here is a very choice selection of the 
'world’s best products in Women’s Underclothing, including 
light, medium and fcejivy garments, to choose from, and all 
marked at prices that are away below the average for the qual
ity of the goods oSeredL, Here is a partial list of practical sug
gestions: : Jr.

WO^EN ’8 A^-WCHDL VESTS—These are made with high 
£-r Jaa# sfeevaÿin»white and natural color.- Drawers;

J * ..Fiay ÊCrjEad to mat$Er Per garment, 41.25 and., 4.. .$1.00 
t WÉCE-Ll^M) VESTS—These are ii width and natural 

cdîors, haVe high nedk and long sleeves, and are a very warm 
and comfortable; garment. All sizes at, per garment., -. 500 

; WOMEN’S COMBINATIONS—Fleece-lined, have high neck 
’ and long sleeves. Colors white and natural. Per garment,
#1.15 and............ ............................. $1.00

WOMEN’S COMBINATIONS—Have low necks, short sleeves 
and are tight at the knee. Price, per garment, 65c and 750 

CHILDREN’S FLEECE-LINED VESTS—High neck and long 
sleevès. These come in white ancTnatural, and drawers are 
to be had to match. Per garment, 25c and...........500

BLACK DRAWERS—There are both women’s and children’s 
sizes here, made of cotton, and a great variety of qualities 
to choose from.

CHILDREN’S WAISTS—Natural color. Per garment, 35c
250and

—

........ . — ............. ■

Some of Spencer's Special Inducements for
Morning Shoppers. Store Closes at 6 p.m.

Christmas Suggestions from the 
Shoe Department

BABIES’ BOOTIES, with,soft soles. A great variety of colors 
and combinations of colors to choose from. Per pair 750 

JULIET SLIPPERS—-these are in sizes for girls and chil
dren, have leather soles, and come in colors red and blue."
I*er pair, #1, 86c and ^............ ....................... .650

WOMEN’S FELT SLIPPERS, in the Juliet style—These have 
leather soles and come in a variety of colors. Per pair, $1.50,

................ ....$1.00
There is an enormous

= stock of thesç slipped here for you to choose from, including 
all the newest styles and colors. There are all sizes, and you 
are sure of securing^ perfect fit and satisfaction. Price, per
pair, #1, 75c, 50c and............. .....................    .250

AÉGEB STYLE SLIPPERS FOR WOMEN—All sizes and a
'trig assortment to choose from. Per pair, $1.50, $1.25, $1.00

............ .................................... 750
v ,-„____...____ SBiPPERS—These come in black and tan,

are strong, light, comfortable, and may be had in black or 
tatti All sizes, at price® ranging from $3.50 down to $1.25

$1,35 and . • ...............................

J

ai

Fancy Aprons from 25c
Specials Prom the Whjtffwear Depart

ment for Tuesday
u

These are specially gdbd values and 
should be of interéfrtyto all Christ
mas shoppers. There is such a di
versity of styles that1 it is impossible 
to describe them all. They are made 
of high grade mul!%; prench lawns 
and Organdies, with trimmings of 
lace insertion, Vs$£neiennes lace, 
Swiss embroiderles^Mlls and satin 
ribbons. Shop early and make your 
choice from this choice selection.
Prices ranging Jràm $2.50 down 
to..........................44. >......250

*

gree hae multiplied until to-day gradu
ates are as numerous as High 

a generation ago. Yetpupils were 
these men—with rare exeepttons-con- 

thelr university advantages 
resulted In the kind and de-

fess that
have not „. 
gree of qualification which has enabled 

take their places In the busi- 
industrial world with those 

been educated In the more 
school of experience. " Ex-
certain professions and oc-

unlverslty degree is no 
a guarantee that

them to
ness or 
who have 
practical 
cep ting In
cupatlons a 
longer accepted as 
an applicant for a position Is the man 

equipped tor the place. He must 
learn In the practical

best
begin again to 
school what was not taught him In the, 
university and what It was necessary 

In order to hold hts jfor him to know
the race "for place and success.

from the fact 
five yeanFttt

own in
This condition arises 
that during the four or 
university life the student 1* isolated « . 
from the practical affairs of the World. ■ 
As the world moves rapidly no* In all ■ 

and commercial affairs a ■industrial
university course, excepting tor prdr, ■ 
feselonal life, has proved a handicap ■ 
rather than a help In many Instances. ■ 

this fact, impressed upon the. ■ 
minds of educators with increasing ■ 
emphasis, that has made essential the * 
introduction of technical education,. In J r 
the educational Institutions of the eoh- 
tlnent. Even in well-ordered common | 

Instances simple forms I 
introduced

It Is

schools in many 
of technical education are

view to giving a practical turn 
results of the hours spent In 
It is coming to be realized that

with a
to the 
study.
for all practical purposes "the three 
R's” thoroughly mastered are the es
sentials of education necessary to 
qualify one to take his place In the 
great conflict of life. The rest Is best 

naturally learned In the 
school of practical experience but this 
last statement is true only because the 
education of the schools le designedly 
cultural rather than-practical. We use 
the term cultural Inadvisedly for no 

pretends that the half finished ed-

and moat

one
ucation of the schools and universities 
of to-day Is even cultural. It simply 
lays the foundation for cultural educa
tion and the strenuous neceseitles of 
life often force the graduate Into the 
hard school of practical experience to 
the neglect of further pursuit of cul
tural studies.

Have we then, reached an era in the 
evolution of educational systems when 

attention must be paid to themore
mental equipment and manual training 
that will quality our students to take 
their place ih the affairs of life? In 

opinion there can be but
this question and that 

affirmative. The success of

oneour 
answer to
answer
technical schools bears out the opinion. 
There comes a period, in the life of

towards
*Èh¥

school do not "point the way 
nor qualify for success In life.

of pupils during the 
period of their lives is at-;

restlessness
adolescent 
tributable to the uncomfortable
sti.iusness of this defect in their educa
tion 'more than to anything else and tile 
because of this that so many youths 

reach that period forsake the■v^ho
schools to engage In some practical 
work which they feel fits them to hold 
their own In the world. Were their 
school training such as to compel them 
to feel that they are fitting themselves 
to take part in the practical affairs of 
life there is no doubt they would seize 
upon their opportunities at school with 
zeal and come out of their tuition with

practical idea of where to beginsome
and what to do in order to make their

in the world. The very reverseway
is the case with cur educational systems
to-day. It is not long since the head 
of one of the largest business firms In 
the province discussed with the Times 
this very defect In our educational sye- 

He also Is enamored with thetem.
Idea thàt in. founding the educational 
centre for the province the department 
of education may wisely make depart
ures from the stereotyped systems of 
education; strike out on new lines; de
velop practical and technical qualifica
tions in the university students and, 
thereby, Initiate an example which 
may be followed by other schools.

We shall revert to this subject at a 
future date as we believe it to be the 
most Important matter which could 
engage the attention of the educational 
authorities of the province at the 
present time.

TRIES TO SHIELD SON.

Everett, Wash., Dec. 18.—To save 
her son from arrest, Mrs. Eva Norton, 
a hairdresser, allowed herself to be 
locked up In th& county jail on a 
charge of burglary In the second de
gree. Later Willie Norton, 13 years 
old, confessed that he, and not his 
mother, had been guilty. Mrs. Nor
ton was accused of having taken a 
bracelet from the home of Mrs. Minnie 
Marreus and later said she had1 found 
the bracelet and returned It to Its 

The boy confessed that heowner.
alone had robbed the home twice, tak
ing the bracelet one time and 360 
Mother. ■

WOMAN THROWN FROM TAXICAB.
-----

New York, Dec. 18.—The police are 
looking to-day.for s party of midriight 
revelers who threw a young woman 
oat of the window of a speeding taxi
cab last night at Sixth avenue and 
Fifty-second street. She was picked 
up unconscious and hurried to Roose
velt hospital with a broken leg and 
internal Injuries. A bystander told the 
polio# that he had 
from the oar, which he said, was with- 

qRsuur ether means of

her hurled

out S'
■w. r 4—s- —_____
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the aided lines.” The acreage stipu
lated In each instance Is 1,286 acres 
and It must not he forgotten that
“townsites’’ as well as divisional points 
as the ‘company may desire" are to 
be conveyed. The terms under which

these "townsites" are to he conveyed 
are peculiar. The agreement, in the 

«g, terms of the covenant of the govern-
Pe.- Inch, per month ........ ‘"I”"......... ment, “shall provide that such of the

CLASSIFIED RATES. said lands an are not required for
One cert a word n Issue. No advertise- thfi raltway purpcses of the_ said com- 

'V’Swïîf8 4than 10 cent». ^ h pany shall be administered by the Ph
an advertlsem-mt^s carried In both Dally f «c C°mP*ny townsites for the 
and Twicc-a-Week. J°int of the government and

such company In the proportion of 
two-tMirdsr to the company and one- 
third to the government; and these 
teynsites, «part from such portions 
thereof as shall be required for the 
purposes of the Pacific Company . . 
shall he exempt from taxation until 
Sold or occupied."

T wice-a-Week Times
-

Published every Tuesday and Friday by 
THE TIMER PRINTING & PUBLISH

ING CO., LIMITED.
SUBSCRIPTION RATE.

By mall (e ■. sive of city).$1.00 per annum 
DISPLAY RATES.

M’BRIDE RAILWAY PROJECTS.

There are two circumstances which 
make the discussion of provincial rail
way matters fitting subjects for Imme-

thct This clause of the agreement. It 
must appear, places the towneltes, the 
number of which will be at the dis
cretion of the company, absolutely In 
the control of the company.
Pacific Company may hold these lands 
out of the market at will, restricting

The first isdlate discussion.
McBride has announced that 

schemes for rail-
Premier
he is preparing new

extension to be presented at the Theway
next session of the legislature; 
second is that the bonds of the British

the

of the Canadian the sale of lots, deferring sale until 
speculative values rise to suit the 
company, binding the public with 
thongs of steel in the matter of prices, 
free from ail contributions for -school 

sufficient importance -to direct atten- pVtrÿ)seg or other purposes of local 
tion to the McBride railway policy, but ,mpri>vement in such townsites, cast- 
when both are taken together ft is lna all the burden of town-building, 
high time to speak- It- is advisable 

the people of British Columbia

Columbia section 
Northern railway are 
in Great Britain, 
cumstances

new being sold 
Either of these cir- 

taken singly would be of

sewers and public works absolutely 
upon the unfortunate purchasers of 
loth, in these properties held for “the 
joint benefit of the company and the 
government" in proportion of two- 
thirds to the company and one-third 
to the government.

Naturally the railway runs through 
the -roost .eligible sections of the pro
vince; naturally It taps the richest 
agricultural districts; 
passes close to water 
other resources which must become 
of enormous public value, 
company may take possession of 1280 
acres in each desirable locality and 
hold the area absolutely within Its 
power until such time as It chooses to 
dispose; of its rights. It Is, moreover, 
superior to the government in the dis
posal of the property, bound only to 
remit one-third of the proceeds of sale 
after Commissions and other "legiti
mate" expenses of townslte exploita
tion are deducted.

So far, that Is what the government 
covenants to grant. We shall repro
duce the tingle paragraph securing 
anything to the government In the 
whole broad expanse of the agree
ment. . It js section (n) of clause 7 
of the agreement and It reads as fol
lows;

"The Northern Company agrees 
that the Pacific Company will furnish 
to the government 
construction and equipment of the 
aided Until in , accordance with the 
terme of this agreement, in the sum of 
five hundred thousand dollars to the 
satisfaction of the government, such 
security to be by bond or by the de
posit of securities, or otherwise as 
may be agreed upon.”

that | ___ ___
should know the nature of the first ex
periment of thé McBride administra
tion with railway projects in order to 
be prepared for thé second. The guar
antees given by the government-in aid 

Canadian Northern, the con-of the
tracts enteréd; Into on behalf of the 
people of the province, and the securi
ties obtained as, safeguards of these 
contracts and agreements, 
what the people of the i province were 

believe at the session of the leg- 
the Nils word pu#

naturally Itnotare
powers and

led to 
i stature 
through, 
vote odd

Yet thewhen
The Times, ïflrojppèe* to de- 
moments td the' Dinpleasant 

enlightening the people Upontask of
the capabilities of the government to 
safeguard the public interests, and the 

will not be of a kind thatrevelations 
will more firmly establish the govern
ment In public confidence.

The stock now being negotiated in 
Great Britain is, according to the ad
vertisement appearing In the British 

of the following character:press,
"The stock Is secured by the uncon

ditional guarantee of the government 
at the province of British Columbia, 
both as to principal and interest ... 
and by a first mortgage on the com
pany’s line M railway between the city 
of Vancouver And the boundary of the 
province of British Columbia and Al
berta, and upon certain other lines."

The amount of guarantee Is stated 
by the government to be limited to 
$36,000 per mile of railway construct
ed within the province. For the pres
ent It includes the llue from Vancou- 

to Alberta and the line under con- 
Vancouver Island, a total

security for the

ver
struction on 
length approximating 606 miles.

There is nothing very dangerous- 
looking in the broad terms of an agree
ment stated as it appears above and 
as it was stated by the government 
members in the legislature and pub- 

the government press

Having stated these facts respecting 
the agreement of the government, we 

"sufficient unto 
The

think we may say: 
this day is the evil thereof."
Times asks its interested readers to 

these articles, as they will
lished by
throughout the province.

of the agreement between the
But the

preserve
be continued and will afford a valu
able compendium of information- re
specting the statesmanship of the 
McBride administration now In power 
and wholly in control of the destinies

terms 
Canadian
and the government are subject to the 
conditions of the Act of Incorporation 

obtains its

Northern Pacific Company

by which the company
and it is the Act of Incorpor-powers,

ation—inseparable as it is from the 
agreement to construct—that the com
plete abandonment of the rights of 
the public is accomplished and the 
government as guarantor is Uable for 

contingency provided for by the

of the province.

PRACTICAL EDUCATION.

The approach of the founding of the 
Provincial University makes oppor- 

discussion of the question ofevery 
loopholes in the Act.

For the public information It will be

tune a
practical education. What is to be the 
system of education adopted in thethesufficient to state to-day what 

government covenants to give the Com
pany and what the government re
ceives in return.

The government covenants to grant 
the railway company free right of way 
through Crown lands within the prov
ince. Also the free grant of such va
cant Crown lands “as may be neces
sary for sidings, stations, cuts, bridges, 
embankments, culverts, drains and 
other works or approaches thereto." 
The government covenants to convey 
to the company a free grant of any 
vacant Crown lands “the company may 
desire for the purpose of establishing 
divisional points or townsites along

university when It is founded? Is the
educational department of the provin
cial government managed with effi
ciency of the quality that will guar
antee the establishment of an educa
tional centre that will be abreast of 
the times? These are Important ques
tions both because the undertaking is 
a great1 one, involving an enormous ex-; 
penditure of public money and because 
the system of education in vogue in 

province is passing through a 
period of criticism which arouses the 
interest of those who are students of 
the trend of modern educational 
thought and the evolution of education
al methods.

We think we are not overstating 
the facts when we say that it woùld 
be safe to write "Ichabod” on the edu
cational work of the last quarter of a 
century in Canada. It has not yielded 
results commensurate with the enor
mous amount of money that has been 
expended in carrying It out and in the 
support of Institutions of higher educa
tion. We are strengthened In this 
contention by the best educators of 
modern times; the men who have look
ed over the field of their own past 
achievements and confessed that radi
cal changes are necessary if the edu
cational institutions now in operation 
Are to be made worth while. A quarter 
of à century ago the graduate who had 
proceeded to a degree in arte to any of 
the institutions of the continent waa a 
man from whom much was expected. 
He was a favored son who could bring 
home his college degree and sign him
self B.A. Since that time the number 
of those who have ..npleted «after» 
sity courses and proceeded to 6 lit*

the
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of Victoria, farmer, 
i*, permission to pure! 
” scribed tends, about 

ing at a post plan 
, corner nf Lot 680. t 
- to northwest corne 

east 60 chains, the 
thence west 60 chain 
of commencement.

WILLIAÜ 
October 9th, 1911.

NOTICE TO FARM 
oughbred brood d 
Patchen out of A] 
F. Banfield, 402 SM 
West.

Useful Gifts For Men
Popular Prices Prevail in the Men’s Furnishing Department

CASHMERE SOX—Colors black, tan, natural and navy, arc 
to be had in this line. They are imported, all-wool cash- 
mere and neatly parcelled in Christmas wrappers containing 
three pairs. Per package

HANDKERCHIEFS—These are made of plain linen, are full 
size and a specially good value. Price, each, 35c and. .250

CAMBRIC HANDKERCHIEFS—Full sized and a fine quality.
$1.00

SILK INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS—Any letter to be had in 
this line. Suitable for men or boys. Prices, each, 50c, 250

$1.00

Per dozen, $2, $1.50 and

KID GLOVES—Wool lined, undressed kid gloves, in colors 
tan and brown. All sizes and a rarely good quality at the 
price. Per pair, $1.50, $1 and 750

TAN KID GLOVES—In all sizes, lined with wool and repre
senting a good example of Spencer’s special values. Per 
pail, $1.25 and 750
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WILLIAM BENJAi
September 12th, 1911

LAND

VICTORIA LA- 
DISTRICT

Take notice that I,
. ef Vancouver, B. C . i 

to apply tor P*™!? 
following described! 
at a post planted or] 

- line rf Lot 724, about 
northwest cornerof I 
south coast of Hard 
Columbia, and abou 

. north from said som 
> 20 chains, .thence not] east 20 chains, thend 
ii' WILLIAM BENJ 
k September 12th. 19]
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DISTRICT OF C 
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Roland, of Bella Çt 
Intends to apply ta 
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E. corner of the 1 
serve, situated abouj 
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- commencement, coni 
or less. r" -

MRS> SCIOTA 
B. FILLIP 

Sept 8th, 1911.

DAVID SPENCER LTD.

Books Suitable for Gifts. Price 60c
(Silver Horde, by Beach. ;
Happy Hawkins, by Walton. 
Running Water, by Masqn.
The Chrysalis, by Kramar. 
Calling of Dan Matthews, by 

Wright.
Hearts and Masks, by MtsGrath. 
Four Feathers, by A. E. Ma

son.

Cy Whittaker’s Place, by Lin
coln.

King Spruce, by Day.
Young Wallingford, by Chester. 
The Barrier, by Beach.
Call of the Wild, by Jack Lon

don.
Iron Heel, by Jack Tzmdon.

And Many Others

Books for Boys
Britain’s Sea Stories, by Nance-. 

Price
Romance of Canada, by Strang. 

Price
Bdldler of Japan, by Brereton. 

Price

Palm Tree, by Herbert Strang, 
price .......<i.6o

Settlers and Scoats, by? Strang.
"#1.00

Humphrey Bold, by Strang.
Price .............. ..#1.60
The Flying Boat, by Strang.

<1.50

<1.00

<1.75Price ï
,...<1.50

The Hero of Panama, by Brere- 
ton. Price 

tinder the Chinese Dragon, by 
Brereton. Price ... ... <1.50 

Early1 Days in Canada, • by 
Strang. Price

<1.75Price,
With the Dyaka of Borneo^ by 

Brereton ...
10 the King’s Service, by Brere-

<1.50

. .. . <1.50

<1.36ton. Price

Women's Gloves and Glove Scrip. No 
Better Values Than These

TREFOUSSE DOROTHY FRENCH KID GLOVES, in colors 
tan, brown, beaver, slate, wine, mauve, green, black and 
white. These are all two-clasp length end good values at.
per pair............ ...................  ................ .... .................... $1.50

SHELBOURNE TREFOUSSE FRENCH KID GLOVES— 
These are pique sewn, two clasp length and are to be had in
all the leading colors. All sizes at. per pair............$1.75

TREFOUSSE SAN REMO SUEDE GLOVES--These 
black and white, 16-button length and are a reliable quality. 

1 Per pair ....

come in

..............$2.75
PERRIN’S MARCHIONESS GLACE KID GLOVES—There 

is a variety of colors in this lot to choose from, are two clasp
length and remarkable values at, per pair................$1.00

PERRIN’S DOGSKIN GLOVES—These are in tan only, and 
are one-clasp length. We strongly recommend this line. 
They are strong and serviceable. Per pair, $1.25 and $1.00 

FLEECE-LINED DOGSKIN, made by the famous Perrin firm. 
They are a specially good line for the price. Per pair, $1.2.)
and ............................................................ ......................

PERRIN’S. MOCHA FLEECE-LINED GLOVES—These
in tan only. Per pair....................................................

PERRIN’S GLACE KID GLOVES—These are fleece lined and 
finished with fur at the wrist. In colors Tan and brown onlv.

$1.25
PERRIN’S GLACE KID GLOVES—In colors tan and bla-d,1 

and finished with fur at the wrist. A superior quality at, {im
pair

$1.00
arc

$1.50

Per pair

$1.50

Electric Mirrors at $1
AN EXTRAORDINARY BAR- 
GAIN FOR TUESDAY MORNING 

—HARDWARE DEPT.

$1.50 Buys Burnt Leath
er Goods, formerly Sold 

for $2.50
This is by far the biggest bargain 

that has been offered in this de
partment, and if we were to tell 
you the regûlar prices you would 
possibly be skeptical, but we invite 
you to see them. The price is be
low cost of production. They are 
fitted with heavily nickel stands 
and frames; a powerful electric 
globe, adjustable shade and 6 ft 
of wire with couplings complete 
Special on Tuesday morning, 
only

In this assortment there are Table Cen
tres, Chair Back Covers, 
Placques and; Pipe Racks, in colors 
green, brown, fawn and tan. They 
are beautifully ornamented with 
maple leaf overlays, fringes and 
burned designs in a great diversity 
of styles. This is a special oppor
tunity for Christmas shoppers to 
purchase an ideal present at a big 
saving—$2.50 values on sale Tues
day morning for

Wall

• n
f

$1.50 $1.00

Dainty Xmas Suggestions from the 
Patent Medicine Dept.

LADIES’ AND GENTS’ TOILET SETS—Comprising ebony 
and silver and inlaid silver backed brush, mirror and comb
sets, in handsome easesj from $12.50 to................ ... .$1.75

•MANICURE SETS—Ih silver, ebony, pearl arid ivorine. All
fv prices from $1Q.50 to ....................................................... $1.00
r:;. V 'See our Special Line in View street window ;
GENTS’ SHAVING SETS, MAGNIFYING MIRRORS, SHAV- 
—ING BRUSHES AND SHAVING MUGS, in- great variety, 

at all prices. , - ti .
PERFUMES—This year we are making perfumery our spe

cialty, and we can show you the largest amt ]npst varied 
stock in the city. Owing to our buying faejutiéç our prices 
on perfumes are exceptionally low.. All the latest odors in 
cut glass bottles and fancy eases, from $10 down to., ,,100

Only 6 Shopping Days
Until Christmas

Have you seen the pretty and 
useful "Gifts" we have awaiting;
your choice?

Here are a few suggestions.
LADIES' REAL EBONY HAIR 

BRUSHES.
LADIES' REAL EBONY HANll 

MIRRORS.
LADIES’ MANICURE SETS, in 

Oxidized Silver, Ebony and 
Pearl.

LADIES’ TOILET SETS, to 
Real Ebony.

PERFUME ATOMIZERS,
which can be filled with your 

favorite perfume.
GENTLEMEN’S SAFETY 

RAZORS, Gillette, Auto-Strop, 
Etc.

ALL AT MODERATE PRICES.

Cyrus H. Bowes
CHEMIST.

1228 Government.Tel. 425 and 450.
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I colors 
k and 
lues at, 
P1.50
Ives—
|had in 
fel.75 
lome in 
luality. 
«2.75
I—There 
|o clasp 
«1.00
ly. and 
» line.
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mining man here
FROM SALMON RIVER

-—m ■mopened up, the prospects Mr. Bunting lâ/fllll li nil/ Mnann 
says will render it the Coeur d’ Alene Mf III 11 II Hal Vi 11 
of the future, and make it one of the WIji* 1 ft 1 IjlUUUU 
finest silver-lead propositions on the 
continent. The field has several ex- Tfl 1 F-l IfT nniOflll
eeptional advantages, and although it til I I Air in INI 111
is necessary to pass through Alaskan v ^ * IllUUli
territory to reach it from Portland 
City, the claims so far worked are on 
British Columbian territory. The trail 
which serves the present camp- is to 
be replaced by the end of next year 
by a railroad, which will probably be 
electrically driven, as the country 
abounds in natural water power, which 
can be easily, adapted for elect ripai 
generation. American capitalists are 
so assured of the permanent, character 
of the field that they a ré planning 
this railway, and also to give access 
to the valuable timber In thé vicinity.

The Guggenheim interests, It Is 
stated, although Mr. Bunting did not 
wish to discuss names, have their 
eyes on the property and negotiations 
have been opened for transfer of three 
organized companies to an American 
syndicate, but i the Cascade company 
have held opt till they know mpre 
about the value of their present 
claims.

Mr. Bunting is confident that with 
good transportation and water -from 
the Salmon river for generating elec
trical power there is a great feature 
before the camp. Supplies are chiefly 
sent from the coast cities to Stewart., 
whence they are packed overland. Ow
ing to the climatic conditions the 
camp is pot one which has to suspend 
operations in the winter months, and 
the work can proceed independent of 
the season. The Cascade Falls Com
pany was one of the latest incorpor
ated, and was formed in this city to 
develop the properties, which Mr.
Bunting first discovered.

Two leads have been partially open
ed up, one being four feet in width 
and assaying on an average about 430 
a ton, the other 20 feet wide, arid aver
aging $20 per ton. There are two other 
leads which so far have hardly been 
prospected, but which will prove of 
the greatest value according to pres
ent indications. v'. .,

Mr. Bunting will return to the claims 
at an early date. He is registered at 
the Dominion hotel. 1 -,

1 %A
\v

V

ÏI
President of Cascade Falls 
Company Expresses Confi

dence in New Field

fMuch Drink and Lost Bicycle 
Gains Experience for John 
Childers, Released To-day

<>
70 mOnly 6 Days Left in Which to Complete 

I Your XMAS SHOPPING
let Campbell1» Be Veer First Place of Cali To-Morrow

ibrief visit to the city to attend "I would rather pay $3000 than stay- 
in that jail another night,” said John 
Childers as he stood in the witness 
box of the police court this morning 
telling the court his story in 
tien with a missing bicycle, which he 
was charged with having stolen.

Childers had been in jail since 
Thursday and on the day before he 
was fined for drunkenness. The theft 
charge had been remanded day after 
day owing to the absence of witnesses 
or the absence owing to illness of the 
magistrate. When he was finally re
leased this morning as the theft 
charge was not proved, Childers In 
broken English made some very point
ed statements regarding the city jail, 
and offered to, do anything, money be
ing no object, he said, as he owns 
eight bull carts, to get out of the 
prison.

Having consumed $15 worth of 
Johnston street liquor last Thursday 
he went to a friend's house on Cale
donia avenue and' borrowed à bicycle. 
Where he steered the bicycle to he 
does pot know. 'He remember* start-- 
tog on it down town but then all is a 
blank, and he woke up In Jail. 
Every time he has come into court 
Childers has protested he wanted to 
pay for the bicycle ; and get out, and 
this morning when' his case finally 
came to trial he offered to pay $66 
for a $46 bicycle arid $3000 and eight 
bull carts to get- a way. The man who 
lost the bicycle was not quite sure of 
the day he lost it, as he also had been 
in for drunkenness with Childers. The 
latter hinted there was a girl in the 
background and said he had consumed 
many thousand drinks, 
said Childers had $160 and was very 
rich, but Childers could not find the 
money this morning, 
raised to pay everyone he was allowed 
to go.

On a
meeting of the directors is Charles 

Bunting, president ofy the Cascade 
Mining Company, a company 

which owns five claims in the Salmon
district, Portland canal, a dis-Biver

trict where although only recently eonnec-

t)

l.AND ACT ’i *
V 0*1

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT. 
DISTRICT OF COAST. f

r
VIIPTike notice that tlie Vancouver Timber 

. Tviiline Company, Limited, of Vancou- 
f ■ B C . lumber dealers, intend* to ap- 
,..'for permission to purchase the follow- 
L described lands : Commencing at a 

Planted at the northeast corner of 
i -.',4 n„ar the south coast of Hardwick 

’ jj c which post is situate about 
mile and a half north from said 

1, coast, thence west 86 chains, thence 
north 2S 09 chains, thence east 80 chain» 
i,„„ee south 28.09 chains.

T IP VANCOUVER TIMBER & TRAD
ING COMPANY, LIMITED.

WILLIAM BENJAMIN' VAUGHAN,

V
ft

Christmas GlovesIsland
Û m

Aside from our always complete lines of 
high class gloves, we purchased for this Xmas 
season an unusually large collection of all the 
newest glove ideas. Our “Glove Scrip” makes a 
most appropriate gift, it relieves the giver of 
all responsibility in the matter of style, size 
and color.

I 65

livK
Üt !September 12th, 1S11. m j

LAND ACT ^ JA
.Trefousse Kid. Gloves, pique sewn, two pearl domes, very fine quality kid with fancy 

, Stitching. Colors are black, tan, white, champagne, grey, navy and green. Per 
pair.............................. _______

Trefousse Extra Special Quality Glace Kid Gloves, in all the desired shades.
pair ......................... ✓.c............................................ ..........  ................. .......... fl.oO

Maggioni Glace Kid Gloves, 3 pearl dome fasteners, in blacks, tans, whites, greys and
.mauves. Per pair ^. ................................... •••*•...•••#..

Maggioni Kid Gloves, vepr good quality, in all shades. Per pair..............J1.50
Perrin’s Glace Kid Gloves^ in all shades. Per pair .................... ...................... ...................... J1.Z5
Real Nappa Gloves, in .tan only, "Campbelrs” Special. Price ........................................
Debt’s - Kid Gloties, in tan only. Per pair .................................................. .............
Dent’s Suede and Heavy Dogskin Gloves, to black, grey and tan. Per pair------$1.50
EXTRA SPECIAL—French Kid Gloves. Regular per pair $1.00. Special price....90$

aVICTORIA LAND DISTRICT. 
DISTRICT OF COAST.

IS
$2.00

Per
i * • #:

lit a post planted on the ,north boundary 
line r» Lot 724, about 20 chains east of the northwest corner of said Ltit.724, near the 
south coast of Hardwlok Island, British 
Columbia, and about a mile and 6 halt 
north from said south coast,_ thence west 
20 chains, thence north 28jP9 chains thenee 

20 chains, thence south 28.09 chains.
WILLIAM BENJAMIN VAUGHAN.

September 12th. 191L

v

IEl

RUNAWAY CAR 
DASHES DOWN HILL

1
! EVENING GLOVES ME12-Button White Glace Kid Gloves, special per pair . -,................. .....................................$1.75

JFownes’ and Trefousse’s Glace Kid Gloves, in black and white, 12-button, pair $2.50 
16-button, per pair 
20-button, per pair

His friendsLAND A6T $3.25
$T'T6

DISTRICT OF COAST. RANGE 3. CHILDREN’S GLOVESHaving pro
nonce that Mrs. Sciota Jane 

woman, 
to pur-

Take
Boland, of Bella Cooia, married 
intends to apply for permission 
Chase the following described v lands: 
I’ommencing at a post planted at the N. 
E corner of the Nussc'rek Indian Re
serve. situated about M.fanes front- Bella 
Cool a. thence north 20 chains, thence east 
to shore line of North Bentinck Arm 46 
(bains more or less, thence south ÏU 
chains, thence west 40 chains to post of 
commencement, containing 80 acres- more

In sizes OO to 6. Colors of brown, tan and white. Price according to size, per pair 
90c to.............................. . . ............................ .. ......................................................................75$Travels at Rate of Forty Miles 

an Hour—Occupants Es
cape Uninjured

IThe above Glove mention is only brief; we have hosts of other lines.The increased number of vagrant 
charges recently in the police court 
and the severe sentences meeted out 
to those who will not work, had no 
effect on David Napier, who, the police 
said, had done no work for many 
weeks and had made a habit of get
ting a night’s lodging at the police 
Station. He went through the iron 
door and will remain away for three 
months. Two women and two men, 
strangers in the city, who were 
charged as vagrants oh 'Saturday, 
were again remanded to-day until to
morrow.

UMBRELLAS AT RE
DUCED PRICES

All umbrellas priced up 
from $3.30 have, the dé
tachable handles, which 
are so convenient for 
'raveling.
Regular $3.60 to $9.06, 

reduced price $3.25 
Regular $4.60 and $4.76, 

reduced pried $3.90 
Regular $6.26 and $6.75, 

reduced price $4.90 
Regular $6.60 and $6.76, 

reduced price $5.76 
Regular $7.50, reduced

price ..................... $6.75
Regular $8.60, reduced 

....$7.60

NÉCKWARE DE LUXE
Such as array of beautiful, exclusive 

neck fixings we have never before 
seen. To describe them is out of the 
question; they must be seen.

Among the most recent—only un
packed last Friday—are the new Cltif-,,: 
ton and Lace Collars with side irtBe. 
ttached. These show the new pearl 

beading. Prices range from $5.75 to 
$1.25.

Then there are the Real Irish Cro
chet,Jabots and one to a hundred of 

-'other pieces shown arid priced to a 
way characteristic of “Campbell’s.” 
Embroidered and Lace Lawn Collars, 

with detachable jabots, ranging in 
price from

The New Side Frills, very prettily.em< 
broldered and net trimmed.
$1.26. 90c and ......................... ..

Side Frills, with collar of very fine 
lawn trimmed with Insertion and 
lace. Prices 76c, 60c and 

The Prettiest of Sailor and Dutch Col
lars of white marquisette, spotted 
muslin, and fine lawn, edged with 
heavy lace. Prices 90c, 75c and 60$ 

The New “Quaker” Collars, of fancy 
white muslin. Each 40c and .. 35$ 

Fissues of Plain White Muslin and 
Spotted Muslin, with very neat knif
ing and edged with lace. Prices 90c,

50$

Vancouver, Dec. 18.—With the rear 
trolley pole broken off near its base and 
the brake beam useless,_ Westminster* 
Eburne car No. 201 tore down ; the 
grade from Royal station on Saturday 
for nearly five miles, finally slowing 
down on Lulu Island after; the four 
men aboard, two passengers, the Con
ductor and the motorman, were given 
a severe fright.

The trouble started near the Rpya} 
station at the beginning <# "tlief Ion* 
grade down to the Lulu Island bridge. 
There the trolley went off, and when 
•the power was thus interrupted, the 
motorman discovered that his brake 

■ beam was out of order, the bolt hav
ing slipped out. It is not known when 
the bolt came loose, the fact that the 
brake would not work not having1 be^ 
come
off the wire, 
trolley, with which the car was being 
driven, broke off at the stub, and im
mediately the car quickened its speed, 
the motorman not having the slightest

or less.
MRS, SCIOTA JANE ROLAND,

B. FILLIP JACOBSEN, Agent.
Sept. 8th, 1911.

•i*
LAND ACT'

COAST DISTRICT. RANGE L 
Take notice that William, Dalzlel Duke, 

of Victoria, farmer, intends to apply for 
permission to purchase .the following de
scribed lands, about 18» acresvComrrane- 
ing at a post planted on tne southwest 
corner of Lot 680, thence south 30 chains 
to northwest corner of Lot 629, thence 
east 60 chains, thence north 30 chains, 
thence west 60 chains more or less to point 
of commencement.

Dusk, Yuen, Lee Wah Loon, J. T>. 
'Heiritcken and Hemry Jjfarkneas were 
[charged with carrying on retail busi
nesses without licenses. The latter, 

fined '‘the amount of the' licehse

'9

t
%

fcAwas
and $2.60 coats: The court was told 
that J. D. Helmeken had obtalhed a

13
40$WILLIAM DALZIBL DUKE.

October 9th, 1911. price ->license, and the Chinese cases were 
set over a day as the Chinese did not 
appear.

Magistrate Jay being still indis
posed, C. J. Prior occupied the bench; 
and in the continued absence of C. L. 
Harrison, city prosecutor, R. C. Lowe 
directed the proceedings for the crown.

SUSPENDS SERVICE.

iPrices
. .76$ ;

liNOTICE TO FARMERS—For sale, thor
oughbred brood mare, sired by King 
Patchen out of Arabella. Apply to C. 
F. Banfield, 402 Skinner street, Victoria
West.

apparent until the trolly went 
In a minute the rear il35$

Si

iR
controL

It rushed through Eburne at a high 
speed, greatly frightening the people

For nearly

B. C. E. R. Company’Withdraws Street 
Cars From Point Grey.y ™Q u

3XPERIENOH
^ À K

that were on the streets, 
four miles the runaway continued its 
swift flight across the bridge over the 
north arm of the Fraser, and along 
the level stretch westward from the 

It finally “died” about a mile

18.—The BritishVancouver, Dec.
Columbia Electric Railway Company 
on Saturday night issued the follow
ing statement regarding the impasse 
created by the Point Grey franchise 
decision:

"The B. C. E. Railway Company 
wish to state that they have discon
tinued their service on the Sasamat 

Shaughnessy

76c and t.

1 ►

river.
and a half past the bridge and the 
very much relieved parties got . out. 
The car at times went forty^ miles an 
hour.

f I“i

s
Street line and on 
Heights, south of Sixteenth Avenue, 
on account of an order of the court. 
By the decision of the court the com
pany is no longer allowed to run cars 
in the municipality of Point Grey. 
According to this order the Municipal 
Council has no right to grant the B. C. 
E. Railway Company the tight, to run 

the streets .'in Point Grey. 
If the company continued to run their 

and if there were an. accident

CANDIDATE WITHDRAWS.. r
\ 1Dec. 16—Alder-New Westminster,

J. J. Johnston, chairman of theman
finance committee of the city council, 
who announced himself as a candidate 
for the mayoralty some time ago, has 
withdrawn, leaving Mayor John A. 
Lee as the only candidate for the office, 

official announcement made by
“Ow-

i

The Doctor: “ Akl yes, r si ties» 
and feverish.
■sea’s Powder and he will aoori 
he all right.”

on any ofGive him a Steed- The
Alderman Johnson is as follows: 
ing to unforseen circumstances having 
arisen, I am reluctantly compelled to 
withdraw from the mayoralty contest- 
For the same reason I am prevented 
from seeking any civic office for the 
coming year. It might be, 
that I would be free the year following 
to again enter the civic political arena,”

HANDKERCHIEFS
lur Xmas showing of Handkerchiefs is 
'Its best Assortments, Styles and 

rvalues are here that may not be found 
again, as many on exhibition cannot be 
duplicated. We have arranged a special 
handkerchief booth for the convenience 
of customers. - »

: Children's Handkerchiefs, In the prettiest 
of fancy boxes, three to six in a box. 
Price per box, 50e, 35c and 

Ladies’ and Children’s Handkerchiefs, in 
fancy wicker baskets, half-dozen to the 
box. Each box $1.76 down to 

Ladies’ Lawn and Linen Handkerchiefs, 
fia lace edged, 40c to 

Ladles’ Real Lace Edged Handkerchiefs, 
$n Armenian, Honlton and Brussels 
point lace. Each from $16.00 to as low

75$
Ladies’ Embroidered Linen Handker

chiefs, many of which are hand em-
.25$

Plato Llpen Handkerchiefs, excellent 
Quality, 14, M and % hem. Each 36c, 
26c, 20c and .......... ... 1........................10$

cars
resulting In loss of life, the company’s 
.officers might be held criminally 
liable. The officers are unwilling to 
take this risk and the company are 
unwilling to run its car in violation 
of an order of the court. ■ .

“The settlers’ rates on the Lulu Is-; 
land, line have been put back to Where ; 
they were before this franchise was 

Although a reduction of

!Steedmin’s Soothing Powders
CONTAIN

however,NO
POISON

25$granted.
rates was not specifically mentioned 
in this franchise yet there was a ver
bal agreement that the rates would 
be redq^ed. Now that the franchise > 
has been declared invalid the com
pany’s officers do not feel that they 

in Justice to the stockholders 
grant the reduced rgtes which were 
given to consideration for the fran
chise.*'

40$

r ~ 88
io$ i■

ncan
m
j; jt^s ■

7 % Is.

Theldeal ** 
Reading Lamp

FOREIGNERS DEPORTED- . . hroidered. Each $1.60 to

New Westminster, Dec. l$.-vNo less 
than 60 undesirable immigrants have 
been capture# by the Canadian immi
gration officers at Clovsesdaie, Messrs. 
H. G. Lawrence and R. B. Collinshaw, 
within the last few weeks. In every 
case they were caught shortly after 
crossing the bpundary And were de
ported in short order. The foreigner#, 
It is-said, were smuggled hito Canada 
by guides, who make their headquar
ters at .FerndaJe and Bellingham. The 
officers state that the schemes which 
are employed by these men to get into- 

.Canada are without number.

Ï

Ü
Opticians agree that the light from a good oil lamp w 

easier on the eyes than any other artificial light.
The Rayo Lamp i* the best oil lamp made.
It gives a strong, yet soft, white fight; and k never flickers. It pg 
the eyesight of the young; it helps and quickens that oi the old. 

You can pay $5, $10. or $20 for other lamps, but you cannot get 
better light than the low-priced Rayo gives.

Made of solid brass, nickel-plated. Easily lighted, without-remov- - 
ing shade or chimney. Easy to clean and rewick.

Deekre everywhere ; « write kr descriptive circuler direct to svr

The h^eria! Oil Company, limited

5 -

'! hr mf
i•* i Ladles'N Fans, with 

ivory sticks, front 
$4.75 to ...$1.25

Fans Tor thé Child
ren, 96c, 76c, 50$ 1serves .h f

The Fashion Centre &
.

I» India third-class lares 7 on. til tail- 
roads".ere at 4IjMrrqte of Us* Jh*n ;on^ 
faxtiling a mile. ' ’ Vi

' ïtaiïriiirwEliMMriir iTt~r—r-rf1-,
Go arourielt ■

mH
■

p. m.

'ÿhe value of a Christmas Gift lies not altogether in costliness, but 

rather in usefulness. Most everyone is filled with the Christmas spirit and 
we need hardly remind you of the great satisfaction in giving something 
that will be really useful. Such gifts are to be procured at Campbell’s. Our 
unusual assortment and variety makes every customer an enthusiastic 
friend. Always the best at moderate priées.

BELTS, BLOUSETTES AND FANS

Belts in velvet, suede and elastic, Fancy Tinsel Belts in 
gold and silver. Any shade to match your suit or blouse. 
Prices from $2.50 to 50$

Blousettes in white and cream lace, tucked net and imita
tion tucks. Prices $2.60 to 75$

? «11
''

NOVELTIES

Glove and Handkerchief 
Boxes, in embroider
ed silk, price each 
$1.76 and 

Ladies’ Work Boxes, In 
hand-painted silk, at 
each $1.00 and . .75$ 

Jewel Boxes, in em
broidered linens, each 
90c and

$1.50

50$

Angus Campbell & Co., Ltd., 1008-1010 Govt. Street

BAGS AT REDUCED 
PRICES

AH the following priced 
Bags are hi the newest 
shapes in leathers, suede, 
auto-leather velvet and 
fancy tapestry.
Regular price $2.75, re

duced price ...;.$2.25 
Regular $3.25 to $3.90, re- 

$2.90
Regular $4.28 to $4.76, re- 

$3.76 
Regular $6:09 to $6.75, re

duced price ....-.$4.75 
Regular $6.26 to $6.75, re

duced price 
Regular $7.60 to $8.76, re

duced urlce 
Regular $9.76 to $10.76, re

duced price ..... $8.50 
Regular $11.00 to $11.75, 

reduced price ...$9.75

c
duced price

duced price

$5.50

$6.75

FOR THE TOTS
Infants’ Shortening Dresses, tucked and trimmed with lace and

insertion, at prices ranging from $3.26 down to.......................75$
Children’s Very Beautiful Hand-made Shortening Dresses, of 

fine mull trimmed with extra fine lace and insertion, - at
prices beginning at ..................................... ......................................... $3.25

Dainty Dresses, Of fine muslin and spotted muslin, for children 
of 2 to 10 years. Exquisitely trimmed with lace and inser
tion and fancy colored ribbons. These little dresses are just 
the thing for the Xmas parties. Prices range from $9.00

$1.25
Infants’ Hand-made Bibs, embroidered, at from $1.76 to.. .90$

to

Great Bargains in 
the Mantle 

Section -vjrv j

■ Ji# mmFor the theatre, afternoon 
and evening affairs we’re 
making a superb display of:

Evening Dresses arid Dinnef 
Dresses, also Opera Cloaks, 
specially priced as follows:
$17.50, $21, $25 and

'VI

.J71

V
up.

Velvet Dresses, from —$15 
Silk Dresses, from 
Net Dresses, from ....$9.00

In our Coat Section are some 
excellent values in satin 
coats at, up from $21.60, 
$25.00, $32.50 and .$37.50

This Season’s Suits at Half- 
Prices on Coats for the Xmas 
Price and Some Very Special
Week.

$15

Extra Special
Ostrich Feather and Chiffon 

Boas with the long tassel 
ends—muffs and stoles to 
match.

li^ : IColors, grey and 
green, black and royal blue, 
white and rose, white and 

Regular price
....$27.50

- - *
champagne. 

$40. Now mm
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VICTORIAfr =
FIREMEN'S PENSIONS. I1BC0SÏÏH

TO EXtMINE FOOT
HI KSIRE FOBS the, assessment and. population, and 

bfUnpet îhe | remainder to carry on its 
btisineia at the same cost as to-day.

After-«mdry criticism of the coun
cil for its unsatisfactory methods of 
conducting business, and subservience 
to corporations, the motion mentioned 
above was put and carried without a- 
dissentient. ,. . ... ••

To-night there, wiU be.» meeting it*, 
the Colqultl hall for ; ward” four, and 

_ __ , — . -rnm i- to-morrow it Gordon Head for wardCEDAR HILL PEOP^g- three.

DEMA&mm

.
M h Vancouver, Dec, 16.—At the penulti

mate meeting of the present Are and 
light committee, held yesterday after
noon, the report of the sub-committed 
was received as to the firemen’s pen
sion and benefit fund. Alderman Wil- 
liameon and Representative Woodside 
recommended that the city take over 
the funds, which now amount to $14,- 
060, and handle same In future through 
a board, consisting of two aldermen, 
tfld members of the fire department and 
the mayor. The city is asked to con
tribute an amount equal to 8 per "cent 
of the gross salaries of the firemen. 
^6§r committee’s report was adopted, 
and Alderman Williamson is to give 
Adticq of a. by-law to cover the matter. 
;, lo j.-rri—---------------------:------

i .J

Ml EXTENSION *J.»T s*r*

Says-That Point and Old Town 
Will in Realrty 

; Bè 0n*A m ****

Council of Nanatitio Organiza
tion Meets and Discusses ; 

Publk?Questions ;
(FROM HUDSON BAY

AND FROM VANCOUVER
HE WILL INVESTIGATE

COMMERCIAL NEEDS
•> i

«X.1
>SttSBi

1->As
yy i 
Ü. b:,\* iî

r.?5 & iù îniîÎNi^,ENGINEER FATALLY 
HURT IN ACCIDENT

AT
•'*>9&XSF'*t . - - >to'ï

Nanaimo, Dec. 16.—The council of . the*mow* wow, «wftr&SÆîÆ’sïï'SS’Æy;
Accass to the Wonderful tWtSSjSISSSKBSI 

Peace River Country ». m»y expect’a rS«4„iiye.institution or-,.
ganlsed for $hp, pùjMje^weail to . promote 
the welfare L oft our «tty. Passages , ftt 
arms over questtona pertinent and vital 
evinced, a more optimistic spirit than 
has, pipy^il^d for some time. Routine 
business "was executed - in a business
like wayAhd the followtirgcommltteis» 
appointe* Trade, commerce ; and 
.transport, Messrs. Ashley, Randlê,
Bird, Powers Wfid^VtiA HoUten. Mr. C:
C.. McRae, manager of the -Royat Bank, 
ah applicant for mëmbér*hip, wàâ alfto 
mentioned- and will probably be liter 
.placed on : this important committee.
Manufacturing, Dobesotr, Shepherd
^MR.), Freeman, S|qçkstU • ytotgppB; h Dec. 18—The unrestrain-
flsheHes, Messrs. Pfciwers,- of many persons to hunt game
Rudd,-' Ret»1. S Hodgson* 4 àjpTCWttoe ihd' birds on Sunday aid the ahnoyauce

5srass3S5yra«$ *«M....... SljflIfisE M.-Uuâde. çtokKï-owners, who wont to ob.orvo
Quertnell *it<l - Morton ; finance,. Planta, a good quiet Sabbath as well ae afford 
McRaè • «ad' Shaw; mining, Messrs, protection to the birds at least one 
Rockett-Shepherd (MR.), Freeman; day ln the week, has prompted the 
railway and freights, Messrs. Mahrer, ,, ...
Forcimmer. Van .Routen,- Pearhon. township council to come to the rescue 
Young; immigration. Dr. Brown, Dr. and pass, a by-law regulating the firing 
Reynolds and MOwrit Public wot-ks off and carrying of guns on Sundays, 
and railway», Messrs. Leicester, Van The principal clause of the by-law Is 
Ifouten, DoVle. Norris, Mowat,' Dr. ag follows : No person1 shill fire or 
Reynolds, Stevens; publicity, Kltchln, discharge a gun or fowling piece across 
Malnwaring, Beattie, Norris and Ash- a public road within the limits of the 
Iqy; ■ ' legislature^ . Messrs. Simpson, township. No person under the age of 
Brumfcto'n, Potts, Planta and McRae; M yeare ahail have ln his possession a 
reception, Messrs. Planta, Shaw, Hodg- gun or fowling piece within the bounds 
son, Blrde and Randle. of the township. No person shall on a

The vexed problem of the ravine en- Sunday discharge a gun, fowling piece 
gagid the attention df the meeting and or other firearm within the limits of 
a feeling prevails that the ‘efforts of the township.
the board will fësuît lrt a solution to Any person guilty of an infraction 
this retarding embroglio and menace Qf the by-law upon conviction before a 
to public health. magistrate or justice of the peace will be

liable to a penalty of $100, together with 
the costs of prosecution, or in default 
of payment shall be liable to 30 days’ 
Imprisonment.

r- • 1 ; *4’.' i. rr :i Ot.
' Soutfi' HaseMp» and Old Haseltou 

will be'lii reality one town. They are 
not going to give that little town up 

‘to a hurry. There Is to®. much, P*pr 
pèrtÿ owners there.” ” .
, This is the opinion pf $V<?. Cunnmg-

Arthur Reed, of City of Puebla, gaaiawPI 
tu, .. c.a„ h,„. ,h. . Badly Scalded VVhen Cylin- SKtéSSâiSîJSS'w'S

number of about two dozen, voted (jer Head BlôW Off Times, Mr. Cunningham, gavy as., his
strongly against any arrangement With . „ _ oplfildn --that, toe IjovfneUe, .location
the city over the extension Of béton- ---------«• ctibsen by the Grand Trunk PaclAo rail-.
(joriea ‘at a meeting at the school- - way was the proper one. Practically
house ’ on Saturday night; and carried (From Monday’s Daily.) all the merchants of .Qld Haselton have
without opposition a resolution moved Chief Engineer Andrew Reed of the taken the same view. .
by Mr Hllller, and seconded by Mr. steamship City of Puebla was serious- “I think I may .clglnt to. be one of 
Sear, that the time was not opportune ly and probably fatally scalded when the old timers of that country,’’ can
tor the extension, and therefore they the cylinder head on the forward en- ttimed; Mr. Cunningham. "My father, 
would not appoint a committee t® act gjne blew out while the vessel was off the -late Robert -Cunningham, went 
with the other committee authorised point Partridge, near Port Townsend, there In ljKp, It had been a Hudson’s 
at the Boleskln road meeting to con- at 2 o’clock yesterday morning, bound Rayjpost long beforefthati" hut Interest, 
duct negotiations with the city. The from Seattle for Vancouver, under full was revived by the placer mines of the 
speakers took the line that with amal- speed. A jagged, Irregular aperture Omlneqa, These mines were very rich, 
gamation the assessments would in-, gaping into "the gloomy cylinder . was the , chief- drawbacks- betog the exces- 
evitably go up, and they would be jeft after the bulky section of- steel sive cost of commodities in the country 
under no certainty of obtaining city had broken. Company officials said ar,a the transportation" dllficùlties. ; 
advantages, cases being quoted of the that repairs cannot be made ‘ within 
lack of facilities afforded residents of less than thirty days, 
the vicinity who were taken in when wireless messages carrying -the “S.- 
the city extended it boundaries over 0 _g_„ signal of distress were sent out. 
twenty years ago. Vancouver picked up the call for help.

The meeting was held to give the reiayed jf to Pacific Coast Steamship 
residents of ward one an opportunity 0mcialg in Seattle and the tugs Tyee 
to discuss the proposal, and Reeve Bnd prosper were sent to the relief of 
Nicholson presided. Two of his col- the disabled steamer. She returned to 
leagues on the South Saanich council, that port under glow speed at 2.30 
Councillors Bolden and Grant, attend- o’clock yesterday afternoon, where a 
ed, and from the city were Aldermen survey was made,
Gleason and Okell. . - Engineer Reed, almost unconscious

The reeve objected to the scheme from hla injurleH was taken ashore on 
for a greater Victoria for several rea- 8tretcher anfl hurried to the Provi
sons. The outside municipalities lacked dence hospital. His home Is ln Oak- 
data, or in fact any definite informa- land Eariy this morning Reed’s con- 
tion, and the whole of the arguments dltion Was reported as showing no im- 
at the previous meeting had failed provement. He is well known in Vic- 
be specific on essential details. They torJa an(j shipping men are sorry to 
had no real information of what share hear Qf the gad accident whlch has be
ef the city’s obligations would be as- fallen hlm
sumed, and they had no inclination R p Rlthet & Co > ,0cal agents for 
to share in the general large Indebted- the paclftc Coast Steamship Company, 
ness of the city. He could assure ^ave heen advised that the trip of the 
them that whatever private opinions CR of p,lebla from this port next 
the councillors of Saanich had. they Wednesday morning has been can- 
would be guided by the opinion of the ce„ed It ^rtli be impossible to have 
ratepayers of the several d stricts the vesael ready by that time and pas- 

Alderman Okell then took the floor, sengera who have been booked here for 
and denied that the city intended to the next trip to San Francisco will 
force the residents into amalgamation procèed to Seattle and go south There
with the city. Their past arrange- d n, ht 
ments with the Saanich council had 
always been satisfactory, and if the 
district came-to terms, no part of the 
existing debt would have to be met by 
the outside municipalities, but they 
would look for them to take up their 
share in future loans for utilities. He

sSniij Hahst

Meeting With Board of Trade 
Committee This Afternoon— 
Recognizes Port's Importance

Ward One of Saanich. Munici
pality Does Not Fàvoj .Pro- 
oosed Boundaries' Extension SUNDAY SHOOTING 

IS PROHIBITED
•S'!*■{,&

asite ' •a.-'-îm-r.’
--■The: Inevitable invasion of. the great 

hinterland of the north by raJUwafe, 
following the adoption of the policy of 
a„ railway to Hudson Bay by the-Lfb-» 
eral--gotremiheat, ; is eeea.lrt two ad
vertisements In the current Issue of 
the. Canada ' Gazette' qf Intention Jo 
appjy to parliament for charters.
-.The Northern ■ Territorial Railway 
-Company, according to Its. announced 
programme. Intends to lay out,’ .con
struct and operate a line of railway 
from Fort. Churchill westerly to s 
point *m .the north side of Lake Woi- 
lietdnF In '.Saskatchewan,...westerly- to. 
the south shore of Lake. Athabasca,-to 
Alberta; thence' westerly and north of. 
the Peace . River Block; by the. most 
feasible route. ...through the Rocky- 
Mountains; to termini at Port Esslng- 
ton and near the Portland Channel.

A branch la projectetf frdtii the 
point where the line win cross the 
Athabasca river south to Fort Mc- 
Murray and on round £iac la Bichfe by 
the most feasible route to Edmonton. 
The company, also seeks power to gen
erate, use and sell electric energy,"ând 
to own and operate vessels,' hotels, 
telegraphs and telephones. .

The Vancouver and Peace ; éttoer 
Railway Company plans to build from 
the city of Vancouver to Llllooet, fol- 

to (lowing the Fraser river ,: |e; Fort 
George, going northerly acrii^ iUje 
Parsnip river and1 through 1 the 1 Pine 
River pass, thence following the val
ley of the South' Pine river to- • Goal 
Brook ln the Dominion Peace River 
Block, southeasterly to the vicinity of 
Bear Lake, In the Grand Prairie of Al
berta, from there turnlhg northward 
to Dunvegan and, crossing the Peace 
river, on to Peace River Crossing, Fort 
Vermillion and the Vermillion Chutes. 
A short branch is designed to connect 
Hudson’s Hope, on the Peace river ln 
the northern part of this province, 
with the main line where It. 
along the South Pine valley.

Louis Coste, C.E., arrived ln the city 
on Saturday afternoon in order to 
make an examination of the needs of 
the port of Victoria, which will form 
the basis of a report to the department 
of public works. He will go into the 
commercial side of the case very fully 
with local merchants and shipping men 
so as to be able to report on the prob
able tonnage which will have to be pro
dded for lie re after the Panama canal 
route Is open, and will examine the 
various plans proposed for harbor 
work.

Mr. Coste has not been here for some 
three years, when he was on the Island 
to examine the possibilities of Sooke 
Harbor, and he was struck at once by 
the progress the city has made ln the 
interval. He commented to a Times 
man on the much better appearance 
of the city, the great Improvement 
made In paving and the number of fine 
modern buildings which have gone up 
or in process of erection. He appeared 
to be fully Impressed with the immense 
importance of Victoria as the most 
westerly port in Canada.

“Ï have seen the plans and estimates 
prepared for, harbor works here," sakl 
Mr. Coste, "those of Mr. Keefer, Mr. 
Sorby'and Others, but I am approaching 
the whole question with a perfectly 
open mind, realizing what an import
ant one it is and how much depends 
upori a right dedsion. There is no 
dotfbt in' any" mind that the opening 
of the Panama canal Is going to give 
a tremendous Impetus to the trade of 
the whole Pacific coast, and all the 
United States ports on this coast are 
showing their faith ln the future by 
making heavy investments in harbor 
works which will put them in a posi
tion to compete for a portion of the 
business.

“I cannot tell, of course, what I shall 
recommend for this port, hut I believe 
the best scheme to properly carry out 
the requirements of It Is a broad com
prehensive one which can be completed 
in sections. It.should be a progressiva 
pl^n, one portion of it following the 
others to completion, perhaps ln, say, 
three sections. But of course it will 
take muph- consideration to see what 
ts the best to do. My Instructions are 
to idbk over both the Inner and the 
outer harbors and consult with the 
people here who know them best ln 
order to decide what Is really required 
to provide sufficient facilities for the 
sea-going and the coasting trade. One 
thing I am satisfied of and that is that 
a breakwater will be a necessary part 
of the scheme at the entrance of the 
harbor, and perhaps one at each side 
of the harbor, In order to protect the 
shipping Inside from the prevailing 
winds here. These would run out into 
seventy-five - feet of water or there
abouts and make, the harbor inside per
fectly safe at any season of the year "

This afternoon Mr. Coste is meeting 
with the special committee of the boari 
of trade, together with R. P. Rlthet, 
Gapt. J. -W. Troup and Capt. Logan 
He expects to be here for the real of 
the, week, and Is registered at the Em
press.

v.o’ i

Chilliw&ck Township Council 
Passes By-law—Fine or 

Jail for Offenders
i.

"The great attraction of Hazelton 
now is minéral. Even in my earlier 
days—I anv a native,of the north 
country, and' have been going up and 
down this coast for fofty-one years—I 
remember seeing thettl at Hàkelton 
outfitting for far distant points. To
day they hâve found, that the greatest 
wealth lies right at hand. In the hills 
surrounding the town. These are not 
wildcat schemes. The mines have been 
taken hold of by staunch, bona fide 
people, who have nothing to sell. In 
addition to this, there Is an Immense 
field of anthracite coal adjacent • 
Hazelton pronounced by miners and 
experts to be equal in quality and al
most ln extent to , the Pennsylvania de
posits.

“Of course. Old Hazelton is on the 
wrong side of the Bulkley river and on 
a different grade to be on. the line of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific. The line Wti! 
pa.-re through South Hazelton, south of 
the junction of the Bulkley and Skeena, 
and here the station will be establish
ed. This is very close tô Old Hazelton, 
and a bridge will Join thé two places 
so that those who already have Inter
ests ln the old town will be able to re-

BOARD MAY EXPROPRIATE.

New Westminster, Dec. 16.—At a 
meeting of the New Westminster 
school board the question of the ex
propriation of land for school pur
poses came up for discussion, 
members of the - board are negotiating 
for the purchase of a suitable site for 
which they are prepared to pay $20,- 
000. Ône or two property owners with 
whom they are negotiating are in
clined to hold out for a higher figure 
for their property, 
last evening IV was decided to Instruct 
the solicitor of the board that if a 
reasonable offer for the property is re
fused steps should be taken to ex
propriate.

KASLO MAYORALTY.

Nelson, Dec. 16.—A. T. Garland is In 
the field as a mayoralty candidate ln 
Kaslo. He declares for a progressive 
policy. F. K. Archer, the present in
cumbent, will probably be his opponent.

The
runs

tain them.
“Hazelton has changed greatly ln the 

last few years, and grown a great deal. 
There are to-day only four of the old- 
time miners left, Jum May, Ezra 
Evans, Charlie McKinnon and Angus 
McIntosh. These are the old-timers of 
the place, and they have certainly seen 
a lot of changes.”

Mr. Cunningham, who is a great am
ateur collector, has with him on this 
trip the skins of two of these rare 
animals, ursus kermodei, shot by an old 
Indian near Kltsumkalum, and also a 
perfect collection of tiny, slate totem 
poles from Masset, Queen Charlotte 
Islands.

FATAL ACCIDENT 
IN NANAIMO MINE

TRAVELLERS OFHAS BEEN UNLUCKY 
IN LAST FEW YEARS

At the meeting

contended that the powers necessary 
to handle sewerage, water, schools, and 
so on, which the residents required 
were already in the hands of the citi
zens, and therefore they could handle 
them more cheaply than Saanich. He 
answered the argument that more in
formation was not available by say
ing that everything so far was tenta
tive, and in order to get the opinion 
of residents, the series of meetings 
had been courteously arranged by the 
Saanich authority. The whole ques
tion was one of terms, and subject to a 
fair agreement. He also insisted on 
the healthier conditions which prevail
ed in the city than in the surrounding 
districts.

Replying to questions about the B. 
C. E. R. franchise, and the company, 
which was described by one questioner 
as a devil-fish whose tentacles they 
wished to extend to the surrounding 
districts, the Alderman said he -be
lieved they could make better terms 
acting for the whole peninsula than by 
disunited efforts.

Alderman Gleason defended the oity 
council against charges of pure sel
fishness in the extension scheme, de
claring there would be advantages 
both ways. The local improvement 
plan had been of great advantage to 
carrying on public work, and the 
people who wanted improvements got 
them, and paid for them.

The removal of the tax on improve
ments had enabled the city through 
the revision of the assessment to re
duce the rate 2 1-4 mills for general 
purposes, and also grant 1 1-10 mills 
above the ' statutory allowance for 
school purposes. The limits suggest
ed could easily be revised on further 
consideration. The city’s paving works 
were well carried out in spite of the 
criticism levied at the council, and as 
a joint authority their powers for 
mutual good would be greatly In
creased. As far as the Esquimau dis
trict was concerned, he was satisfied 
that the development would be en; 
ormous with the harbor improvements, 
and other sections of the area pro
posed to be absorbed would benefit. 
The Interests of greater Victoria were 
identical, and they would do better 
work in a united body.

Numerous questions were asked by 
the audience, the drift of which were 
to show that the real estate gamblers 
of the city would seize the occasion 
to boost prices, and there would be a 
general Increase in assessment accord
ingly. The reference to gamblers sug
gested to a resident of the section of 
South Saanich which desires to join 
Oak Bay that if the city Would not 
allow the ponies to be run, there were 
a number of people here^ who must 
gamble, and so turned to real estate.

The questions all took the line that 
the results of absorption would not be 
to return the same privileges as the 
present opportunities afforded, and 
they preferred for the councillors of 
Saanich to secure legislation . to supply 
Improvements rather than enter the 
city to obtain them.

Councillor Borden, the ward repre
sentative, said they had already seen 
too much of splitting up the districts 
Into small lots, and they had had an 

: example of the failure of the city to 
; carry out its undertakings in the 
! market building, which was to aid the 
i farmers, and had failed, through per- 
! mittlng the Chinese hawkers to under- 
1 sell the white men.

Councillor Grant observed that the 
division of the municipality proposed 
would take away the better part of

Driver, Crushed Between Gars, 
Succumbs to HTs 

Injuries
WILL AID WRS 

ON HARRIMAN LINES
38tov.rfL-: Reports Show Large Increase 

in Membership of Associ
ation—Officers Elected

Capt, Nichol, of Gulf Stream, 
Twice Shipwrecked—Lost 

Wife and Child in One 'D

SIX PERISH IN Nanaimo, Dec. 18.—John Stobbart, 
a driver in the employ of the Western 
Fuel Company, was fatally- injured 
Friday night at work in the south 
side of No. 1 Mine.

From what can be learned of the 
accident It appears Stobbart was 
bringing a loaded car out of a stall 
when he was caught by a trip of cars 
being let down an Incline by rope, 
Stobbart not being aware of the trip’s 
approach owing to the noise made by 
his own loaded car. The unfortunate 
driver was pinned against his own car, 
receiving terrible injuries about thé 
head and body. He was -removed to 
the surface as quickly- as- possible, and

Montreal, Dec. 18 —Reports read at 
the 27th annual meeting of the Domin
ion Commercial Travellers’ Associa
tion indicated a large increase in mem-

Hope for the missing British barque 
Gulf Stream, Capt. Nichol, out 231 
days to-day from Glasgow for 
torla with cargo for Evans, Coleman 
& Evans, is almost abandoned, 
vessel sailed on April 29 and was 
spoken on May 27. Since then not a 
word has come from her, and even if 
she was taking the Cape of Good Hope 
route shipping men say that she would 
have been sighted some time during 
the last few months. Even If she ts 
afloat the crew must be suffering from 
the lack of water. The new board of 
trade allowance for seamen Is one 
gallon a day, but the older type of 
vessel like the Gulf Stream can only 
carry sufficient for a voyage of about 
150 days. Hence she would have been 
forced to put In somewhere for water, 
but she has not been reported, and it 
looks as It the fate of the Gulf Stream 
Is sealed.

Capt. Nichol, of the ill-fated barque, 
has had some of the most trying ex
periences during his career at sea, and 
during the past four years has been 
shipwrecked twice, having lost his 
wife and child ln one disaster.

During 1907 Capt. Nichol was In 
command of the British sailing ship 
Sutherlandshlre. His wife and child 
were with him, but the vessel drove 
ashore on Java Head, in the Bay of 
Bengal, and several lives were lost, 
Including those of the skipper's fam
ily. About two years ago Capt. Nichol 
left Antwerp In command of the ship 
Cromartyshire. When off Flushing she 
got Into trouble, lost both anchors an 3 
went ashore. She was taken back to 
Antwerp and repaired, and coming out 
she repeated the performance. After 
more repairs the Cromartyshire set 
sail for Antofogasta, Chile. She loaded 
nitrate there, but when standing out 
to sea she got too close in to the land, 
missed stays and drove ashore. At 
another period of her career she was 
ln collision with the steamer La 
Burgoyne.

Capt. Nichol Is well known in Vic
toria, and hie son, now a master, 
seryed his time with Capt. Tyndall, of 
Vancouver. Friends of the skipper are 
hoping against hope, but are gradually 
beginning to feel that the vessel has 
been lost.

Union Leaders May Call Out 
Employees on Western 

Railways
OTTAWA RIVERVlc-

bership and a greatly increased net 
surplus. J. B. Giles, the retiring presi
dent, was ln the chair, and after the 
reading of the reports commented on 
the ever Increasing prosperity of the 
association. The report by Secretary 
H. W. Wadsworth showed that the 
membership had increased during the 

from 7,007 to 7,450, while the sta-

The

Small Boat Capsizes During 
Storm and All Occupants 

Lose Lives
St.. Louis, ’Mo., Dec. 18.—Leaders of 

four t unions of railroad workers are 
scheduled to. meet here to-nighuand to 
discuss the advisability of calling a 
strike on- western roads in sympathy 
with the, strlken ot the shopmen and 
other .workers of the Illinois Central and 
other.-Harrlman roads.

taken to the hospital, but expired * WV p[esl?ent, °L,thev
several minutes after entering the ln- national Brotherhood of Blacksmiths
sclitousnLhaVlnS DeV6r ri,Wne® *“'’$** thAunibn officiate ot the western 

uen roads. , SecrOcy is maintained as to
where the najeetlng will be- held, and 
union workers =of every road In the 
territory of the General Managers’ As
sociation of /Western and Southern 
railroads ;Wlll be called out if the 
present -plans Of Kline are realized. He 
Is quoted as saying thé men are go- 
totg't<£ W*n thé strike on the Harrlman 
eé* itofitits Central roads, and if he 
aM leaders have,,to call out all 
members of'their uniops. fÇljne chargea 

tiWd.. that (Aher -raads hâve been lending
gtneg cars to the lines affected by
toe-strike*- £ !

'.’â-â.ftjM :--- -----------:----------

INDUSTRIAL ACCIDENTS.
year
tistlcs of the treasurer, M. Murdock, 
showed a net surplus of $410,500, as 
against $367,809 at the conclusion of 

As against the Increased

Return» for November Show Decrease 
Compared With Month of 

October.Rigaud, Que., Dec. 18.—Six men lost 
their lives here on Saturday night dur-

The vlc- last year.
surplus, however, death liabilities were 
increasing with the increased member
ship. The meeting provided for the of
fice of second vice-president, and no
tice of motion was given to provide 
that amendment to by-laws should be 
voted on by ballot by all the members, 
Instead of only by those attending the 
annual meeting, as only 2 to 8 per 
cent, of the members were able to be 
In attendance. The new officer* are; 
President, Charles Curd (acclamation); 
vice-president, J. F. L. Dupres; direc
torate, Cameron, V. E. Beauvais, J. F. 
Featherstone, J. A. Bernier and Luke 

Moore.
A meeting of the Dominion Commer

cial Travellers' Mutual Benefit body 
followed. Reports showed that 147 mem
bers had been added during the year, 
bringing the total membership to 1509. 
During the year $16,000 had been paid 
out In death benefits. The new officers 
are: F. 9. Cote, president; John Pater- 

vice-president ; ' Charles Curd, 
Reg Graham, secretary;

lng a blinding snowstorm, 
tlms attempted to cross the Ottawa

Ottawa, Dec. 18.—Ninety-five fatal 
accidents and one hundred and ninety- 
one serious Injuries to work people 
were reported to the department of 
labor during. November. The record is 
considerably more, favorable than that 
of the preceedtng month, or that of the 
same month last year. In October there 
were 344 accidenté, fatal and non-fatal 
and ln November. 1910, there were 407.

The chief accident during the month 
was the foundering of the schooner 
Antigua off St. Martin’s river, ln the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence, when the cap
tain and eleven sailors were drowned. 
There were eleven killed ln the rail
way service, eleven ln the agricultural 
pursuits and twelve among unskilled 
laborers. The largest number of non- 
fatal accidents occurred ln the metal 
trades, namely, forty-five, but the 
twenty-three non-fatal accidents 
ported in the railway service were of 
a more serious character.

river on their way to Oka, when the 
small craft upset in the heavy seas 
and four of the men went down almost 
immediately. The other two climbed 
on the upturned ferry, but were unabte 
to retain their hold long enough for 
rescuers to reach them, and they also 
succumbed, 
are as yet unknown.

The deceased was 34 years of; age 
and resided with his parents on Hall- 
burton street, the family being recent 
arrivals ln the city from Newburtie, 
Durham, England. He leaves to 
mourfi'tos loss, his parents, one sister 
and four brothers, one of . the ' latter 
being a well known member of the 
Nanaimo United football team, otiV 
of respect for whom Sunday’s scfce^v 
duled game between Nanaimo United/ 
and Nanaimo City has been dance

The name of thé victims

BIG IRRIGATION SCHEME.
en-

Ellensburg, , Wash., Dec. 18.—Five 
million dollars in special Improvement 
bonds were voted by the people of the 
Kittitas reclamation district yesterday 
to build an irrigation canal to water 
91,000 acres. Ths vote was 335 for the 
issue and 24 against. In September the 
people whose lands are to be benefited 
created the district, which Is similar 
in organization to the port districts of 
Seattle and Tacoma. Contractors are 
here now looking over the work, which 
will be begun by July 1, 1912.

NELSON'S NEW HOSPITAL

; NSW 6UJGGETT CHURCH.Nelson, Dec. 16.—Qn December^3*- 
the property owners of the city *111 
be asked to vote upon a by-law auth
orizing a grant of $16,000 to assist1*'** 
the construction of the new Kootel 
Lake General Hospital building, *.v», 
which $10,W0 has been raised by prfi 
vate subscription and $36,000 or , 
lar for dollar, promised by the p§B5 
vlnctal government. This was ®S? 
tided at the last meeting of the city 
council,

A marked increase in the city’s re
venue from the electrical power plant 
was shown- by the report Jrom R. A. 
Brown, who stated that the receipts 
during the year to date had reached 
the total of $54,900 and that he had 
every reason to believe that the sum 
of $60,000 would be attained by the 
end of this month. The total last 
year was $96,165. Mr. Brown refer
red to, the excellent manner ln Which 
the units were running and suggested 
that some steps be taken next yeâr 
towards remodelling and overhauling' 
the distribution system. in the' city.

An application from the fire chief 
pointing out that he was now under 
the expense of renting a house where
as he formerly resided at the fire haft 
and asking for an increase ln salary 
was received. It was pointed out that 
under the by-law the limit of the sal
ary tor -the chief of the fire depart
ment waa $136. Chief Guthrie was 
being paid $125. and next year would 
receive $130. On motion of Aid. Oil; 
ker, seconded by Aid. Ferguson, It was 
decided to make the chief a «i-octal 

, allowance of $16 per month.

. ... HKfiM
Dedicatory Service Conducted et Saan- 

■loh'hy Local Devine»—Beautiful
Lf*.;./.;'.. .i Edifice.

---------- --
- (Ffotti Monday’s Dally.)

jr£e audience yesterday 
John Sluggett

re-

son,
treasurer;
Charles Roberts, J. B. Giles, W. N, 
Ahem, M. Salomon and Richard Booth,

NEW ZEALAND POLITICS.

Melbourne, Dec. 18.—The fate of 
the government Qf New Zealand con
tinues to remain In doubt. Just what 
course the Premier, Mr. Joseph Ward, 
will take is a matter of conjecture 
only, but It is Intimated that tils plan 
Is to announce his Intentions on Tues-

new
ich was opened and the 

dedicatory services conducted were 
most Impressive, The phurcli was 
erected by ' the five sons and two 
daughters of the late John Sluggett, one 
of the oldest pioneers of the Saanich 
district and Who was a prominent,
Christian worker before his death.
The new sacred edifice cost $2,600 and 
is an excellent country chufch. It Is 
finely finished1 in the Interior. ; ’

Rev. F. T. TapscotL who Id the temp
orary .pastor of the church until a min
ister Is obtained, Witt' assisted by Wil
liam Marchant, executor- of the Sliig-
geti estate ; Rev. H. Q. Eastbrook, su- company had agencies ln various
perintendent of Baptist missions in eltles, promising employment to pur- 
Britlsh Columbia, and Rev. Frederick chasers of stock. A large number of 
Letts. Of thto city, who was formerlÿ a stockholders were sent to Nome, 
pastor to Saanich. All the speakers Alaska In 1909, to work on the com- 
màde reference to. tbe. Uberailty of the many’s ’ El Dorado mining ditch, and 
Sluggett family and congratulated the. unaMe to get pay from the com-
district oil hàving such . a. splendid panÿ - they were stranded In the Far 
place In' which to worship. Rev. Mr. North with winter coming on. Urgent 
Eâetbrook conducted the dedicatory anneals caused the United States gov- 
service and Rev. Mr. Lett lead the ernment to send a revenue cutter to 
dedicatory prayer. the neonle away.

The singing was led by W, H. Pollard 
and whs a feature of the service. MU* ,
Seoworoft acted as organist, and,vocal 
selections were rendered' by' Mr. and 
Mrs. E. H. Wescott, of the Emmanuel 
Baptist choir; Mrs. Tapscott arid J. A.
Blmle. of the Tabernacle church.

trustees.

JURY DISAGREES.
RUGBY IN ENGLAND. 18.—The jury. Seattle, Wash., Dec. 

disagreed and were discharged Satur
day in the case of A. H. and Clarence 
A. Moore, officers of the Alaska In
vestment & Development Company, 
Charged with using the malls to de
fraud. The final vote was eight to four 
for conviction. The case was set for 
retrial ln March.

London. Dec. 18.-—Following are re
sults of Rugby games played on 
Saturday:

Blackheath' 16, Northampton 9. 
Cambridge University 88, West of 

Scotland 6.
London Welsh 3, Richmond' 0. 
England 80, North England 8. - 
Leicester 8, Bristol 8.
Cardiff 6, Harlequins 38.

day.
The declaration of the second polls 

just held, in the national election 
leaves the political parties on almost 
even terms. There are, however, three 
Maoris to be elected, and they are al
most certain to support the present 
government which would give Sir 
Joseph Ward a bare majority. on 
which It would be practically Impos
sible to carry on the- administration.

CIVILIAN RIFLEMEN.

New Denver, Dec. 16.—The secretary's 
report submitted at the annual meet
ing of the New Denver Civilian Rifle 
Association showed progress and a bal
ance in the bank on the right side. The 
following officers were elected : Cap
tain, R. J. Sutherland; first lieutenant. 
Early Nelson; second lieutenant, E. H. 
Grubbe; secretary-treasurer, E. B. 
Criekmore; auditor, J. B. Smith; com
mittee, Revf E. McCann and S. L. 
Haws. New targets have been in
stalled during the past year and the 
range put into good shape. Weekly 
shoots will be held and suitable 
trophies awarded at the end Of the sea
son.

FUNERAL SERVICH INTERRUPTED
BORN.

BUTLER—The wife of J R Butler of n 
daughter at St. Joseph’s Hospital.

JEEVEB—On December 13th. to the wife 
of Mr. E. G. Jeeves. "335 Blaneharu
avenue, a daughter.

Whittier, Cal., Dec. 18.—As the 
coffin which contained the body of 
Mrs. Ina Belle Sidwell was being 
lowered into a grave here the ser
vices were halted by an order from 
District-Attorney Fredericks upon a 
report that the woman had been mur
dered by means of poison. Dir. George 
W. Campbell, of the coroner's office, 
performed an autopsy. It was found 
that the woman had died of natural 
causes. ,

DIED
SPEED—On the 12th Inst., at the resi

dence of her son-in-law, Mr 
Bull, of Lake District, Ellen, relict or 
the late Thos. Wm. Speed, aged 
years. Born In Cheshire, En®laii- 
The funeral will take place from ™ 
B. C. Funeral Furnishing Co..s chapel 
on Friday, Dec. 15th, 1911, where ser
vices will be conducted^ Intemien ^

RATE CASE.

Washington, D. C., Dec. 18.—The Su
preme court has set February 19 as the 
date for hearing the inter-mountain rate Ross Bay 

accent this
cemetery.
intimation.
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Représentatives < 
cil Speak oa C

te ria SelJS

•The residents; et the 
of thé Saanh* mup* 
fo the Clover-dale, a 

s, ward j.wo of 
«.nowed on Thursday 
t ti/s proposed cx.teDfi|p 
!(g by the atteiMlanc 
called by the local 
Mark's schoolroom,... 
near the case presen 
bers of the special 
city council .for the 
scheme.

Then was a large 
liall, and Reeve Ni« 
difficulty in keeping t 
der, as there could b< 
element in favor oi 
while the bulk of ; 
peered to belong to , 
willing to discuss th< 
the city and hear th< 
out favoring extensh 
time.
supporters, only one 
actually coining out i 
gamation.

Ultimately a moti 
committee at once tl 
cipal council was ai 
amendments, one to 
ter this day txvo yea: 
adjourn till a date 
further information y 
had been voted dowr 
wrangle as to what t 
meant, as Mr. Pollan 
the original motion, 
construction put, on, 
Sewell, the represent! 
and the meeting bn 
hour with the under: 
ratepawers of the 
named to assist the i 
their deliberations.

On the platform su] 
were Mayor Motley, j 
Moresby and Okell fi 
Councillors Sewell, H 
Grant from the mun

Pending the arriv 
Councillor Sewell w 
chair, and said the 
made that with a 
scheme they would- h 
pose on railway dev 
sewerage and tram 
milled the claim will 
and sewerage, and s 
personally concerned 
see the same amicà 
which had prevailed 
the city, but lrt' the 
eluded a great deal of 
The city,of Victoria 
areas within its bou 
and taking that wai 
1,600'acres, and divldl: 
lots to the acre, wit 
each lot, they could e 
be many years before 
qulred in the norma 
Victoria. They were . 
one-qurater mills on t 
24 in the city. So far 
concerned there migh 
also for the three lot 
Victoria and Oak Baj 
trict, but otherwise 
ease. Again why cori 
vide fire protection 1 
as Oak Bay was doir 
rangement with the 
had doubled in popul 
twelve months, and tl 
desire to escape from 
tkm of the city. They 
various alternatives, - 
the city as proposed, 
ate district, or else w: 
ich municipality obtal 
Increase its powers b 
were required urgent! 
more than she could < 
time, did not practice 
had seen money spei 
manner for the past 
the city. Reeve Nich 
he concluded his spec 
the chair for the rt 
evening.

Mayor Morley expl 
the proposal, and plea 
for calm dispasslona 
of the scheme, and no 
selves to be rushed 
The'- ought to consic 
from a businesslike s 
city did not intend to 
on the outside résider 
remember that 
sought in civic life v 
of the home, and they 
the facilities of civilize 
of light, and fire am 
tien so long as they ri 
while the city had d 
generously in the mat 
Tfcey ought also to la 
tibn from the stand p- 
eeal benefit of the 
ctiy was not always si 
claims of the outsid 

was sonfrytimes tho 
nothing te péfevent the 
instance, charging for 
Victoria sufficient to r 
occasioned by the b 
light and power agreer 
the city was endeav 
that principle to all t 
common treatment : 
came to expropriate 
undertaking, the p 
in common could ge 
than disunited, 
would solve the quest 
ties, power, and light 
boundary was only on 
forward to include 
Park, • which could t 
the use of residents 
districts. Since the 

r the local improvemeni 
lng on work in the ci 
of boundaries would c 
ring around the cit; 
Proportion of the eii 
to public Impi’ovcaicni
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SS?Ef5S3 NEW PRINCIPAL 61 ïi £SfcEc,^3£
pKKa*d^i?3S®C£a!;'> nff Bft»‘ wirffl ^?

-“€'—““““»-r^TS IBM SBffitt,..,„^.,,SrSSr
wAYweeo resibeirs- ,«, ÏSBÉS&KSjyBSaS tesrooN offered f-FyF"F"^ EH sSsHSSS^s

APPOW^ COMMITTEEeS *1-”' ; 8o"“ %• "°™«6 «A^vHmwwfci : TO MAN ■ W MOKOMIS £ KimuïSS

__ ______ ____ l * J, *K«»ool«., K.*e.r criticized ft* t S,a^ -W^b., Dec. tt-E*^«rnor IStVtoTof Mm ÏKw =L- «• t»*”*1 everlooktng English bw end.
mayor's speech-trçr lacking ataXistk*,, Ifoÿohft <u = Patterson <St. Tennessee ar- ----------- gtier tbat (he growth’ of the place îh® be®*AJ^,?J? •^_^ie at the en"

P ,tentatives of. City Couov-j^s^^SH^lX.S §dt»gf: Boat* iff Communica- S‘SSl,SrPor*,“" “ * JïïÙÙsr^iï. ÜS6

•il Speak on 6SW Vic- “ - W W R. L Horniffg- - ïgS^E'SLS'a^rajS
tona Scheme Uwfit committee to «. i«ne the sûb-, ErAui :<f^6rw8to..fff-Tomte-' f ,irie fET -toÎTTi

ject that they had broaèhé* the stitr- tanoî „(
+** * • ;•#-• —s«frl*M»ii WQlUMtNBNh '»HfflT «»**;". I------------------ 'r rIT; f°, *»*”*'■ -' - ' -V -

rPsidents.orthea^baftr^mtleB^^^®^J,^^S^^3^.a!tn it - .Im^Obt^nOe'; wKb in âmmgemenr ^MpS7 ' Ô^a^nJUt^miSS. '.Francis. IL; ^he^hc^,*,-£•• tor. Na-

^■g^r!rsg,aas; ssr j^rs. -.^ÆafegSêg. SWiSS 5t“? ^iSsÈgîSSte SPsë%frstë&&z.i£ rtsrffigsSKSffiS

^r^s^rsss» rssrsraa's ss-sk "TW^S1 'S^^T^^^iss^tS^dRZ^s; .«&»«: sutt^iss^s

q^'or-osed extern^n- ef- U» city- Ito^ ^.em. • tftBmse,ves In their decision. - Berkeley.. ;Cak, .Dec. 15,-^ „ubUet .«««>0^ aV jointe,; Sasic,; %  ̂ coat ;mtn€& oyer’ ^ m°nthS
- ; ;:;■ sræj^rœEsæ^ -<~- — * mcssas^ssss. S .ES *“ F. r sssss

Mark s ^schoolroom, . Boleskin ïA^fSSSSû» faced a. number of Chinese Me(hodt.t ; coHe«e; ; at,,Foo .of prlncpal <* the i-Oent^ m*M on to^ady^e-frO^ «» strtua the veiled sfartue. polntment of‘a successor. U might be
present--d by the mb questions-directed., to the manner,' In P*RI China,, dte&^i-esteeday «t»rbl* ■Betawt.Lvweafit tHMhwh the reslghb^ , dlgftlty of a city DISSOLUTION PROBABLE 1 : thought tlat the office was a very im,

... the specteLcommittee of Ut?. *hfcK g^tty-lWhars did their busD home In tb«è «ltyt - ition of -grtnctptl, .Wiftsb^.. > ':u... ■ ■ ____ " ° -• *. ‘ ix-rtant one i.";>lew of the _fac_t_ that

council for the.Oreater \ ictorla ;nesSj and-sald-tbe d ay was sOon com- - . . 'tè « rTObpnswb ItVftll ft» ft H# tfrtV Labor Party New Holds Bafanee . ût îïî'^ro^lhfhr^mlo.* of^hê^uU1 "'large gathertng at £ ^ir^^S^SSSS ■WImBR'’ -er l^^aUnd. ÿ S^^MtggSE*;

v- bfc. yew contended that thTtwo # ™ ULrtH ULlU/lIlU ; ^ , » - Christchurch, N. 4, !>«• g «-Th^ tnnd e„ce
principles ÿhlch èntltfed a city area to pgm 0|a . , , | Hé had tee-i - • ’ CtiRBBP’TfW Labor party now, holds the : balança of tian^yt ^ J«^ut the wafkfU

^ssriyft- FSISMALi LIBRARIES ^rr.srjr^rs;“ï^ï ^“sJwft Z EH™ââ5rB
is;rr,srr' ' 'k''! __ " --._ •. ______ ~

■ Alderman Gleason replied to the. -'■■■••: • '• ' ' ft 18 Presumed he will be able tp. S generally-declining, the final touch s* , ' , , . ,,
CSTJ’Ser^ SSSTS The Proposed Act Will-Enable ^inters SSS&T** " “ Z^^£"hf£^SSt

prov-ementaften years, while the pav- TKpcp fri Ra F^ahUsHfwthv^v1£. nlm «hdtd^ea ^tpsOUitsl^ ;▼*£ ,-^OfWt^a^Kfifed and SCV- ----------------------- --------~ Ser t^th^ve alreadTîn the ser-
,,.iftoSeaO 66 -E-SiaBUSne»-Oy. Mr& dlstrfct tog, .the, posWon, and,- a«cn :?/••.--• J uLîSJ -i ffii tRlEtrTO END LIFE specter fc>.tn, five already Jn tne ser

tte^udeMÉ^ f«at*iüe^i •«pfl'ÿrttoàs .were alb - ^ - Cral 111^6(1 _KF va-^in the person of Thomas Graham.
Any Municipality considered by.A board. t- LOS *n^ cah, D3C. IE-Sere^ “

•- '•:■ ,. -.^ -1^-^ A-..-. A,,e- .. —er-.. . hows after he had shot b.mself in the m^h^,^?mînes ^<*1^ of

. wh,„h^ii l*u UIFST ïilinMfliFfl K '■“■** «wfcKfiSe
establlsli tree nBrerles 1# a”y_ . ,;« , “ 1 •’• ' __ _ _ _ . lnstahïly Till led. Conductor Ë.B. Han- -qjd yesterday lie was recovering from sn, force, or to .take thé place of the ap-

^htiats a-n^tlng. «tten*-■ :. jUCU/ CTID IM |^|)I D ^Qck, of this city, Wag:1' lnjurpi so o^raflon, .Jhe wllçe surgeons ware-pu*-' polntment. of d chfëi tnspeStor;. of What
«sh“»» )*Wï*i£s -“S S S‘US «59SB«.MSSB® w^ w»,»

thé famIHei .Library Awpc>a^VaTh^ ^ “ ir '• >«■> * ■ afterwards, >nd, three others sustain- ^h*C greaft quantities - of the brain tissue 2aln ™jWn„ in the mattferof choosing
th HE :, .; — fr$m :by the «—“>»of.a ;S §

pg<yy>sat, tropi consiaeratron oi tbP -street -',y' • ' 1 “ ' " " ..' Ai< , .•• - v c e Î , . b. mountain-climbing engine, 12 miles moved by the operation known mining engineer who has earh-
hegm.ftf .the community, The m^2 Thère li tin", the provincial statute boqks_ SâlmOn A PIT? Afe^ .1$ LOOKIfig west of thls city yesterday. The en- ," . .  ____________________ ed a generous share of recognition from

t ,.w„e Jty:.of , contagto.ua disease cases came y library' Act! but it. Is .distinctly limited , K.__;+w . f . ... - - , '' ._„, ..... , , the government was generally under-
meeting broke up at a. late to’the hospital from outside the city tJ, tts-'apptlcàllon. It provides" that ffeê fût tHC-- -Dignity fit gineer was helping a stock train up ITALIANS TAKE VILLAGES. stood to be fhe man for the position,

N v iili the understanding that il.ve’ ijbins. libraries ‘ may : be established by munici- fllîihnnrl Blue Mountain and the exploding en- ~ —— but It is rumored that one of the Isl-
vers of the ward should be ’ Several speakers voiced their opln- pahttes- which have a special charter, and U/lty IjUUU threw its head of steel and iron , Tf P° 1' DfC’ 1tlITî‘e Iîal?" tr.°°Ps and members did not see things thati to assist the Saanich council'.in ^ from different standpoints, in-, tbu, can only apply in tire casesmf Van- =«-- • -k-- ' " f‘"C “ * head ot steel ano iron took possssstou yesterday of the oasis at ,way anA that ,or the present at least

... ‘ . ” eliding Dr Tolmie who thought the couver and New Westminster.. - This pro- into the caboose ahead, where the Tadjura, consisting of several small \ 11- ^ QO orobabilltv of the gazetting’!■■■- deliberations. , érÀn^t ™ ,.t present vides for thei establishment of. libraries .... . . ... ., - • - train crew rested. The caboose and Tages about eight miles along the coast £e»M^s up prohahility oT fhe getting
the platform supporting the reeVe scheme jpremature ct present. branches as well as evening classes . , . hv the casual one or two cars ahead of it were th the east of the town of Tripoli. The the gentleman in question. \\ hether
Xlavor Morley, Aldermen Gleason the resolution and amendments ’mechanics add worttingmeir Itc/might be thought by the c one ,or 1two (:ars^hea4 of it e Tur|$s an„ the Xraba retired before the the government Is endeavoring to get

,1,V and Okell from the city, and .were then submitted as explained |uch subjects as may promote a kndwl-- observer that it Is impossible to have smashed the track tors up and traf- o( the Itajian coiumn and the In- nut of.ap awkward positloff by making
iliors Sewell, Hobbs, Layrltz and above, and. the. motion to appoint a., . f g66 manufacturing -and meobam- a' West"'Vancouver, as is proposed by fic stalled. habitants offered no resistance. no appointment at air fd the position
from the municipal authority/ ^éoihrtîîtteê to act with! the municipal , artg - , n ,, '"anneared Engineer .Chandler, Fireman Sharks ft Is stated that the Turks have joined of ehlef inspector, but is meeting the

, ,, th arrival of the reeVe/ council adopted. Rev. C. * Whyte presided and out- Those m whose behalf a çe PP, .and Jtriakeman Perrkrg are among the -main body further inland, but pre- case by appointing the additional in-'
' was voted to the " - --------------- •---------:----- • dined the draft act which had. been pr.e- in last - week's Province# Gazette. :those injtirad. - - ■ ; -, . ceuttooa-ltave been taken by the Italian apector, is a question which calls for

said the claim had been ir'imjr'AI Him Tfl Ill tV pared-explaining that it bad been drawn., xbere to-a Niorth VancouVëT, a South stories brought from the .abend bf -commander to prevent a surprise. an answer, and the premier will most
a greater Victoria w Anil lu IVI H III rl ill ô» tl« Mîtes, of a similar act fn Ontario. Vancouver, and no one would be sur- the. wreck, which occurred one rittild nff - ' - J’ ' ttkefy be asked for one when theIhev wouid-havl unity oT@' lAllWWfCII III iLftl' , «&i3Çè*4 J '£%??£££*& U>-bear aO^Uay Wrma- weat of clove>, say that portions of f fi D U/H I 01111 fi House meets. ;

„n railway development, water/''’; ’ -«»«, jnstttlSes- and’.agricuftmai Uon-t^an,,East W^uvèr, hut a /West bedclothing en which McKinley was ||, ", ft, fjf ILL DUiLU Mr. Graham,'who is shortly to jtlit},,,
- -rage and tram t^iMes. Hé .miCT T||i||WfH  ̂ ^wbs “rekllv bronL^ SleeplnK' W6re M°Wa to telee™* : ^he inspectorate, Js a coal miner and

.,1 the claim with respect to wat2t 'LMflA| LBftfllt lUliOi" IwR and emphasizing the njged .for ^B, t^ftueeUoa - W hat is «aUy Prosed wlpeg> and McKinley himself Was lift-' ; rftCTI V nninrr lMkn^er of ««anj Tears experience In a
,] sewerage and so far as he w<i W W* "W ^ libraries all ov^r the province. There was is ratliex a Northwest Vancouver, al-, gd several yards 'to the groâhd, being I .IIS 11 Y HHIIIIlr ,he Vancouver tsland coalfields, and

V^on illv concerned he should like ;‘tp!"cr - ' no doubt, he Said, that there was in tnc. though Where ,yet has any°n^., instantly killed. Conductor Hancock UUUlLI UIIIUUL should be equal to the duties of the po- -
,1, .able arrangements’ ----------- province a constituency .waiting tot the thought,of adopthie these, bompound making adt his reports at the sition which he will have to fill. He„•, : ;..... . . stssbusbi? lfeL<Ntr~w-i«« w*R»-srry#*Tw9A--. ». —

th. city, but in the' proposal wà£6 ^jfliÿêfSity Of OsHfOmiâ Liksly ‘0 s.-'SciiQlefield.’v^lncraYfl^rarian:" I . h- Carved fully hurt- His head" is badly crush- PROVINCIAL GAZETTE
• hided a gr-at deal of agricultural laga.: . •Trrmln'il Pilv Fif ■ «noke of the great educational value ot The new municipality is to be ca Ved pierced' 'with riba fhlrilctlirA DvPr North Fnrks

, iv of Victoria had already large tO Meet lermmal Uliy h IT- ^public library, and declared. ihaÇ-fr: put çi »e municipality of the district Brakeman perr,6e w-as also in the ^1,, ,, -r , ki ' r ' •• . .
- Within its boundaries unsettle*, tW U> la 111 13 TV work should begin ttiWe the .w»tk..fcl|eiH ^ N®iâ^ Vancouver, which ia quite ittlng in the cupola and was of Kettle RlV6r Wl Take New Companies Incorporated-Ap.

thef xvarfl aione with its 100(1 Mt JdllUdiy school ended. Tile IWrârianV 'ïmréV'tT» Afferent entity from the city of the caDoose siiu.m h . . , . . pointments to the Provincial „,and dividing J in five or six ' ^ ‘ trained fn their work, and this point coula «une. name which ,tbe .district sur- tolu^d Tto^è titent ffear > Year tO Complete Service.
,.m aL with five nerLns to ’ -   not be too strongly insisted upon. Mr. round6 on three slde^ and will take in, jhls back was injured to some extent.

, Lv em.M se^lt would ' Schole«eld stated' that he had recently w all that aiiÜe lylnè between
i r ss.*K^sra~i|.jssssuwîiSirîLs:-ass 

1 L“ C'sr.sKsaâ s .’«srs sst siS» æs^^J&sss issss^wesfiss 

r.^rsi’sjt sr^sti sss-ssis; ksj*s.$s$2-
-------- ... nt>. So far as that ware wg?. The authorities at Stanford r̂m,.n Tbéy had supplied technical of North Vaneofiver • has in Howe

University have already notified tne books tri different localities of the nature sound and English Bay. Each, of the
Vancouver- Rugby Union that the col- m0?f suited to the districts. corporations Is tv remain subject to
lege fifteen will be in the Terminal ; ft. Ktilani. who is in chargy of ; the the debts land-liabilities of the present
3Clty, but now on top of this announce-, travelling Hbrary^ system fn, Br^ish, .Cb-^ dtetrictv but ks between them the assets
[ment comes the welcome news that Itimbla expressed the opinion that fhe debts' and liabilities are to be di-
tBerkeley, holders of the Cooper Keith- new llhtmries^^a^ mwSi ^eXs vlded and assumed mn an equitable 
CUP. emblematic of the Pacific Coa» ^ basis.
championship, will also play a \ an - ftr ; -spoke/frtun a wide ex- : . Harris, Bull & Maqon/are acting for
léouVer fifteen. periencq, of the work of-the small library, the people in the- jeecedtng area, and.

’and/jui aSdltiori to its more obvious .nd-; 
the .California varttdgëù W fremote communities -pointed 

‘•out that mueh. moral .and - physical de? 
gehegatfehi/was; traceable'to thé isolaMqn 
Of the life. In the BhiteS: States , (he; 
library- system * was- excellent, especially 
tothe%astern..atateS. ' r- V

Rev. Joseph McCey and- Hr C/HarfingC 
tbit supportes} the mavoment- A confiai 
vote of thanks was passed -to tlieriiosteas 
for lending her lipuse. fqr the meeting.and 
for her-hospitality. t-siUv ed

h' ------ ---------n-„ . h

; Jl7. fi

li-kfa is- Li
*P? 'r’ , ’;‘ T : - 4 i - '

Î • v'i.Wi-1 .-t.: .t.e :m -F •1ZT7
MEMORIAL UNVEILED.■ ____vrUhaut difficulty. Ib unity there 

I * my» greater strength, and it would 
ke-forrthe. progress, of .the district, 
tffeftèii ttienr to. share

m
Tribute to Lais. David Oppenheimer, 

Four Times Mayor of Vancouver.I ;.er>ïd^Vvmm mft'
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OFFICE VACANT FOR
THREE MONTHS PAST
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Provincial-Executive Appoints a 
Sixth Inspector but No Suc

cessor jto f, H," Shepherd
tm

!

•■5

m
i t'

•Jof

m
■> ' was a;

V; -11.1 iteeve Ntohpl;/n had some 
keeping the meeting In or-. rahv inH

there could be noticed a.strong, 
favor of no compromise, 

i he bulk of The audience a»r 
to belong to a class who were 

lg to discuss the proposition with 
t|.„ uy and hear the case fully, with- 

avoring extension at the present 
- . The remainder were lukewaffp 

bona fide residéRt

difii
,1. -El

"1
wi held

tog company was. only, giving a five- 
year. guarantee, and said the concrete] . • ,.. 
base wee-permanent, and» if the-asphalt 
wearing-surface failed, the expensive 
part would opt- haye to .be renewed.

tuhiiorters, only one
j,, dly coining out straight for amai-

iweildift; lliHtiOn. 
intimately a 
umittee . 

cl j-m1 council was 
amendments, one to 

this day two years, 
djourn till a date

. * gmotion to appoint ,;g 
"at once through the ra^-

adopted, after (dtp t\. Alderman ■ Moresby submitted that 
consider the nifî^T, the . 'district nrust drain- through - Vic- 

and another'gto tioria, .and the only alternative-was the 
mourn in. .. -«•- in January, when septic .tank system, which would not 

further information would be available^ ba satisfactory. They ought to» cony! 
■■■vyted down. Then ensued a ’ »

™.,-,------
Pollard, who-had moved Alderman Gkell also favored the 

motion, objected to. tl^e. ^qposa}; from consideration of il-" 
a ruction put on It by Councillor 
.11. the representative of the w%çdh

0mm
M-l

had bren »•- ■—^rriBr» ;«ih
v’rnng’le rs to what tli6 motioii ex^,<^Ty

iiv ant, as Mr. ■ ■ i
. : ho original
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'V< IIIn the B. G. Gazette for this week
SIR D. MANN GOES SOOTH.

frètent»; ife*. 15.—Sir Donald Mann, 
vice-president of the C. N. R„ with 
Lady Mânn/ and family, left in Sir 
Donald’s special car “Athabasca” at
tached to the 7:20 p. m. C. P. R. train 
tor Chicago, last night,- en route to 
Southern. California where they will 
spend the winter months. A number 
of C. N. R. officials and friends were 
at the station; Sir Donald was In his 
office last Tuesday afternoon for the 
first, time since he underwent a ,ser
ious operation some weeks ago.

the city solicitor gives notice of the 
legislation which the city* of Victoria 
Will apply for at the coming session

Grand Forks, Dec. 14.—A party of, 
divisional officers of the Canadian 
Pacific railway.- with headquarters it. 
Nelsonj Inspected the site for the new 
steel bridge which the C. P. R. will 
construct across the north fork of

qui > ? 1
ilof the legislature. This . includes 

poWer to institute the commission 
form of civic government on a vote 
of the electors, the adoption - of the 
system of perpertual care for 
cemetery, the validation of the by-law 
to be Submitted to the ratepayers next 
month f-Or a loan of $275,000 to com-

on. nm d there might be a case,
Iso for the three lots sought by both 
V lorin and Oak Bay out of their dls- 

: i- i. but otherwise the city had ÜQ 
Again w h y could they not plxf- 

- lire protection in., the same wayo
* Oak Bay was doing by a joint ar- 

-. nv.--v.ent with the city? That ward
1 .lo ibled in population in the last 

v, h e months, and the èause was .flic 
--ire to escape from the heavy taka,-’ 

on of the city. They had before them
■irious alternatives, 8ltl?” “ gointo f the good of the game if
.. city as proposed, to fo«n _a couM tm arranged. * "
r- district, or else watt till the Saan- » . ................ »___ , ,„m ».aftth-

■ h municipality obtained authority to
• a lease its powers by statute, whlfefi.
■ ere required urgently. Victoria fiÀ(V 
-ire than she could do at the present 
i.e, did not practice economy, ànd ho 
:d seen money spent in a 
anner for the past twenty

city. Reeve Nicholson arrived q.s 
concluded his speech, and occupie'd 

e chair for the remainder of

Kettle river on what Is known as the 
Granby spur. This structure will be 
some 350 feet long, will be supported 
by three mammoth pillars and cost in 
he neighborhood of $100,000.

fifty workmen will hé en pldyéd on *ts Tplete the new High school building, 
construction and the work will take
nearly a year to complete. When fin- àhd all local improvement assessment 
lshed and in use the structure will by-laws.

‘Cut 'Out three bad curves on this line. The following appointments to the 
Sofrne fifteen hundred tons of coke public service of the province are 

fteom the Crows Nest Pass have been gazetted : ' _ ' _ . -
vecejved. by the Granby' smelter in Vo be clerks in the Department of 
this. city. At present Hie Ideal offic- Bando-S.■ Ph:ipps, ,I R Lewln, A. F.

definite (late for thé Langton, and H. K. Prior, 
definite date tor tne ^ ^ stenographers in the Depart

ment of Lands—Miss M. 8. McDonald 
tttifFlliss L/'Lipsky. - ••••■*•

To be Jufiior. jderks in the Depart
ment of Lands—^R. E. Burns and R.
A. Waterson.

To be Notaries-P.ublio—Alfred Ed - 
ward Pilling. Quatsina; Reginald Rad- 
cliffe Perry, Vernon, and Allan Ken- 
fifngton, Cowichati Station,

qy. Richardson to be a Medical 
Health Officer in and for the province. 

Hênry P. Ûox, M.R.O.S,, L.R.C.P., 
for the immediate re- to be - resident physician at Quatsino 

Sound.
Alderman John A. Kirkpatrick, 

Prince Rupert, to be a member of the 
hoard of licensing commissioners for 
the city- ot Prince Rupert, in the place 
of Veroor W. Smith, resigned.

Elmore Casey," Victoria, to be junor 
clerk in the Deportment of Agriculture 
from the 1st/ day of December, 1911. 
in the place of Herbert Sutherland 
Flett, transferred.

Perciva! E. French. Salmon Arm. to 
Os he an Assistant Horticulturist from the 
du 1st. day of June, 19.11.
33 Certificates of incorporation have 
P been granted to the following: Antler 
^ [Development and Goldfields Co., Ltd., 
to Ashawota Power Co.. Ltd., Belmoût 
33 -Buildings. Ltd., Bootbby and Forshaw 
1?' Motor Cafi Co/ Ltd., B, C. Gas Machine 
4^: Co.. Ltd., Canada. Funeral Directors,
30 Ltd.. Commonwealth Investment and 
u(Collection Co.. Ltd, Diamond Crown 

Cigar Manufacturing .Co, Ltd., Indus
trial Lands, Ltd;, ■ Loyal Order of tc 
Moose, Star Scenic Studio, Ltd., The he 
PariOh:of St. Marks, Vancouver; Tis-, 
dalls, Limited; Trust Company of Vic
toria, Ltd. Mount Vernon Milling 
Company and Yakima Sheep Company 
are registered as extra-provincial Con
cerns, and licences have been granted 
to the following “foreign’’ corpora- 

Company, Ltd., 
Ltd.,

0 48

li
the

rOver
»and the validation of several money
I ,

in thereceiver-•".-Bi a letter -mi. r-e
city a day or s<^ ago

officials " intimated that- It WILL NOT BE VICEROY.i ; s."

IDEAS OF A PLAMV ON - London, Dec. 15.—It is officially de- 
niecTAhAt.-Prince Arthur, .of Connaught, 
will succeed Lord Hardlpge as viceroy 
of. tndla,..

VIn all
probability the local body will readily 
tee eye to eye with the Californians, 
'and It Is .arranged- that a game will be 
'arranged for a day in the first week 

-lln January following the arduous bat- 
Ales which will undoubtedly ensue be- 

venrsYn tween " Stan ford and Vancouver.
’ • - - Captain Benny Mrb of the University

<jf Stand'ford foothall team Wednesday 
the announced "the personnel of the team 

that will' compete against Vancouver 
during the- Christmas holidays as fol
lows: B.- Brb, -Templeton, Stm, Noble, 
A Erh, -Rlshlng, Tilton, Cass, backs; 
Partridge, Darsie, Boulware, Haley,

V
V -.-v. BY - DR. FRANK CRANE.
- f'~ . . _ H :;iJi r.

' ■ ■ :.»/-/>»- V -,‘ V i— ‘ e >
BlsWy ’imd: tji^,ljv«»; of ..great men 

raie of'Usé- to- u>, only, m we; interpret 
’them brio twins |if our ; everyrday ,gx- 
lÉhftiiJe. I do not, want to, know wh»-

***■-*■'* ' -r.,A Joapef Arc.w^s,;
hnt.twhat :sbe U 
H P- W?r -TuHus 
.Çàesar’s /place to,

Jfetory -bftL his 
-place .to me; nor

-SSsf8Y-te

—tibli.l' n ‘meratgrë, . ,
f V»-( in ^ - to ‘ -

•. .... ■ ' . Ott».wat Dec. IW.r-A nn-ihber of lm-
-tï eft' àt "the tablë P®**»*» maftern.ape .on the agenda for 

» y tlïnè?tarid - «H ^ attention ofrfhe railway commls- 
: rteft are Vfiy food, siott at the siftkigs to be held within 

•fte’doéÿ me M the next four weeks. Next Tuesday
ëw'lüè Qÿofrtlié table Ihe bMtrd "win re«ulre tl» railroad

companies -to show on the shipper’s 2 
request .how charges are made up 
whan, shipments are transferred from 4 
one ratlroad to another. There is a ^ 
good- dest’-ot complaint on this matter .7 
at present. |

At the same’;sitting consideration of 9 
the regulation bf express rates will be 
gone ItvtO^ According to the rules of 
both1 companies at present, shippers 
wanting to send goods, tq, » point 
where,' say hnljr the Canadian Express 
company has in office, find that the w 
Dominion Express company will - -not [19 
accept = the» goods,. The commission 
wajitk ttt know why one company 
shoüht refdse to take the goods, for 
shipment ; to another company’s ex- 24 
elusive(peint., : That question is 6f M 
vttai importance.

Revision and Investigation of tele
graph-Tetee charged by the companies 
operating, tn -Canada are down tor. 
hearing on the l«th.

The railroads have a score against 
commercial travellers in particular. 
Huge -trunks ate now carried without 
extra charge, 'and the 'railroads Want 
thé size “*edt 
ttnue on aie

i,ew
♦m 1 !

ials, cannot set a 
blowing in of the smelter, but it ts 
expected that sever:*! furnaces win oc 
■in blast before Christmas. The Brit
ish Columbia Copper company . last 
week treated 9651 tons of ore, making 

-a total treatment for the year to date 
of 557,139 tons. The Boundary mines 
shipped this week over 9000 tons.

A large shipment of coke from the 
Coleman1 ovens arrived at Greenwood 
for the B. C: Copper company, and'it 
is stated .that the company is making 
preparations 
opening of their Rawhide mine in 
Phoenix 1camp. The Jewel, one of the 
oldest properties in the district; after 
a shut - down of some months, has re- 
conrmenced operations.

SLACK WATER—ACTIVE PASS.

- Decemb-— 1911.
1H.W. Slack! 1L. vV.Slack 
]h. m.lh. m.||h. m.|h-m.

i,: -£ • ' • I

PROBLEMS FOR î

41
r. - as>. •- J’lW V.-Oi

Isuf QïilxtA 
frf Zï&Z&f- ; 
ni ibff’X'h »

ANNUAL MEElifi OF
.......... . ' jftff V- ■

LEAEEfiSETfLEO
jv v,» ^ si*-» ci i

fVT

RAILWAY BOARO
fning. i<£
Mayor Morley explained at length 

proposal, and pleaded at th.e outset 
calm dispassionate consideration

"wïï““bTvS.rUiv’SlS:
The,, ought to consider* Mié matter forward's. The team will leave for 
from a businesslike 'standpoint. The [ Vancouver on December 21. 
fity did not intend to force extension 
on the outside residents. They must 
remember that the . first principle 
sought in civic life was the comfort 
of the home, and they lacked many of 
the facilities of civilization, in the way 

f light, and fire and police protec- 
ion so long as they remained outside, 
vhile the city had dealt with them 

nerously in the matter of sewerage.
• hey ought also to look at the ques- 

, n from the standpoint of the gen- 
-al benefit of the peninsula. The 

y was not always so careless of the 
aims of the outside municipalities 

->» was sometimes thought. There was 
thing to Rêvent the B. C. E. R., for 

■ dance, charging for services outside 
etpria sufficient to make up the loss 
casioned by the operation of the 
ht and power agreement of 1909, but 
• city was endeavoring to extend 
it principle to all the peninsula, of 
aimon treatment alike, 
me to expropriate the tramways 
idcrtaking, the peninsula acting 

common could get better 
un disunited. That expropriation 

•’ --Uid solve the question of car facili- 
power, and light. The .suggested 

-iindary was only one tentatively put 
>v,-ard to include the Cedar 
ark, - which could be improved for 

use of residents in the northern 
•stricts. Since the introduction of 

local improvement plan for carry- 
g on work in the city the extension gists, for his business was 
boundaries would only add another in opiates.

•S around the city in which the '-Vhen the raid was conducted in 
troportion of the city’s contribution „.iinatown the evidence had been so 
w public improvements would be fixed I carefully worked up that the police

-Ts

Ir

•Commission Will Hear Repre
sentatives of Shippers and ' J 

RailroadsVancouver Island Development 
League Memtyers„WUI Gather ' 

-, on Jan, 12 in This City' •
w :ILLEGAL DRUG TRAFFIC.

Number of Men, Including Three Phy- 
' siclans, Plead Guilty.

;
■ "i«a

f. -Uetbo* S': N i
■

San Francisco, Cal., Dec. 15. With 

the

a corollary to the pending' in-,
pleas of guilty entered in the po- auguratloo of a passenger and freight' t .

lice court yesterday by three phy- service on the E/and N! eirtensioh’W ^odWyo^ ^
, and two drug Alberni, it has how beèn possible to" $arc Àntony Or Leonardo da Vinci,

siclans, one 1» pharmacy set a date for the anntial. meeting of un}éss.yoù wlil let me-’eat ’of them/ So
^s eslamfshed ca° s against fifteen the Vancouver Island ‘ Development of Ahe^eiS of^lehce kmf of’ pro- 

n^rsnns eneaxed in Illegal opium, mor- League, and the secretary was gross, V the wireless telegraphy and
persons engaged to lllega^ P^ ^ this mornlng. as the ■ re^lt ’of tele- .tov Ky-Frodlicts of pètroftum, of aero-
of1 thesenlen was shown to. be engaged phonlp commumcatlon witli thS offlç3
in disposing of the drugs, a large num- ers of the IeagVte to ajTange f. date XfiS-i .abroad and ndffionalres at 
her-of them being doctors and; phar- m January next . hm, „ . : as the poet said Of
macists. It has been the policy of the The epenthg ;o^ fhe. House-OB, Ja»u-;. SWUeaA««i t'how fairlihe be, 
board to catch ; the “higher-ups,” using ary lirwfll brlhg: all the members; top’a, ifrs^c be -not fhlr to tnéî" 
the unfortunate victim only as a means tlWLfcteod Into: the,capital,'and, there-i ; t^'athEr words and ln-plain English 
of getting at. the sellers. fore it was declde^-do hold the gath- -[he «èuT man wanto is not

Thé crusade .began after a raid on erlng >t the Board of, TradeiToom on ^ - itoXeroretatlon of facts
Chinatown. No- whites were arr^e'l the,following day, January 12, and to „ ' arr the "raw flesh and uncooked
before then. Only five of those airwted^ send oût notice» t<r the branch secret- gral^. of the mlndi tie, need the men
were convicted. More than $500 in arlgs.at once, that tbe more remote bake tfl^And flavor them and
fines has been collected. Thomas M. ones jn the north end eWtotilAf the ithem edible .............. " ' ‘
O'Connor, attorney fob the; board, and can notify tbelr " 6oattered »- The gr«mte^ of servants nf the race
Frederick A. Sûtherland directed members immediately» There are mlflie Mah: Thè: supreme test

fi8ht- ■ , naw twenty^six branches of as- ^ ^ h'istorlan Is hot h‘iâ âccuràcy, bût

s'.™ zssfrs; éwtMïfâ

toria to Alberni on Wednesday, as toe me realize the spiritual realities is hirn- 
has worked hard for the extension and seif one Of the 'sfhorigcst realities, 
spoken oft-" " l,é' (îehàlf ot jthin, jff '.ib: : ,We-need the Word; but mbst of all 
needed utiifty. " ' ‘ ’ c ^rifL-pre need “the Word made Flesh?’ '
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The time used Is Pacific Standard for 
the 120th Meridian west, 
from 0 td-24 hours, from midnight to mid
night. yv .

It is counted Twelve ocean-going motor driven ves
sels are under construction in Europe, in
cluding two liners of 6,000 tons each for 
Hamburg-American line. The vessels 
have no funnels And no boilers. The en
gines can be started in'five minutes.

y
T 1 H■liThe number of persons killed on the. 

railways of the United States during the" 
year ended June 30 last was 10,396.
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ttexiJM'a Couni 
tin Proposals 

CfvltiY
rti

“The,etto eetmell at j 

yrtdey-eeee»v6i Its 

mll on
pây dvlé ewteyeee » 
day, wed âoehled to el 
to b* eettied by the
neW flOttteti. The H 
a roeolutton from the 1 
tlve ÜMOB. Opposing U 
erendttta, which was j

reoetlt
AM. W, T. PullJ 

. hamolblted the rotira 
[bout I hiboreTS".

euppefte* the ronteatli
of salarie* we* a mat]
cii, amT ran the ratetn 
tiotl ought te be dealt 
council Ileal He tw 
of the union nheutd he 

Aid, » M ï-ttltertoJ 
lence With the hi créai 
workers Justified the J 
further, and voting fa 
Imum tor all civic wd 

AM. Gleason said d 
referendum wae adOM 
atlon with the reprel 
labor men, who aocefl 
arrangement for a vol 
on the- matter. He J 
the conference with al 
the Trades and L*bol

The referendum wti 
ted anbbrdingly.

A report from the I 
and wàtéi- commis elotl 
erecting' the necesse 
civic ptitÿbses oh tl 
yard, the sum of $60, 
quired, the building 
waterworks chop, la 
barn for thirty hor«d 
yard, three wooden 
staff, and a roadway, 
other adjuncts would 
The report was refes 
Ross for conslderatlol

The council adopl 
submitted by 
Purdy for treating t 
the Cralgdarrocb gut 
tng to their natural pi 
and not level down] 
plant It with aultabl 
rock plante.

Two tenders for toi 
to sea Were received 
ner, at $814 per monj 
charge of $1 per scow 
» day If . the- sub-slaj 
and from Michael H 
month,: with $174.76 I 
proposed.sub-station, I 
extra par load for gl 
vate vehicles. The tel 
red to the chairman o| 
roittee for, a report. I 

The council ordered 
Sion a return of the J 
the Songhees Indian! 
the provincial govern! 
from the year 1905. I 

The contract for tl 
reservoir was let to I 
for $13,260, the tenderl 
make the reservoir J 
fifteen working days, I 
a wall across the miJ 
reservoir, for a total 
The aldermen agreed.I 
of Aid. Gleason thatl 
be constructed wiiilel 
was being done.

The Victoria Poul 
through the sécrétai 
council fob the use ol 
bltion building for till 
uary, and promised it I 
good order during thl 

Thé city council fil 
turn down the proposil 
L. Mullen to print thel 
in connection with I 
scheme she is now pn 
did not wish to be al 
commercial scheme. I 

, In order to save till 
eration of the council 
by-law thé committee! 
the proposition suggJ 
solicitor,' tire chief M 
specter, to look into tl 
as the technical matt™ 
with a small commitl 
Aldermen Gleason, i 
and Ross, and leave tl 
for the council to decl 

The secretary of till 
wrote that the council ■ 
decided owing to thel 
ters to be discussed 1 
public meeting on harlB 
and the Greater Victfl 
to appoint a commit tel 
council committee till 
had an opportunity tl 
cuss the matter, andl 
would be glad to bel 
definite proposals Trcl 

The letter was reftl 
ctal committee for the 
the members.

Pari

\ fefib-

COUNCIL REVER 
FREVt

CRUSHED Ti

Reveistoke, Dec. 
foreman of a loggini
Ploy of the JDominio! 
Taft was crushed to
ago. Monies1 was emi] 
some logs out of the 
Plie, wharf In soma
manne r 
move arfd' 1 He logs rol 
fortunate mffll crusij
of him
Ïoars of age.

the whole

The deceas

MINERS ELECT

Rossiand, Dec. 15.—11 
of Rossiand, after t\\j 
8. Stevens as preside 

be taken on the J

» MM
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*S=S=4-iti ^ a
n&mcwD m rank.FAILURE

t«s- lijPlSPF****8* "* '1 Vsw»*. * rui&t 9rZ ;«',K < ___

DRASTIC IMG ff KELETE JHE|=[™E£=££
s 1 !',>J leentority. It J* considered unlikely

t #tbat Crone will remain at toe Don-

Hertk^wlsti^sses ôSti- iS
•" i rv " “ 1 , -r rJ*i cation between Cross and Setgeant-tôfl Tàat Summer IS Too Dry Major Hessian. It is possible that the

t ; s r^:s'sjrs-s¥ ■
- ‘ • bv-T Hughes. mtofctter of ndlltla. Crow

-tT2 ! ----------- *' ‘ AÎ -j*» :■ î v.-y ,;:v -,j «: vîy*«» «am*'-M London from Quebec depot,
CogSkppèd SUkW S«! ” cmWNW"

I 1 .-4 n.rr; tfv,4« t Uenler he, can pot return tw«4«Wl4|- ticularly well in tine soil of this district,
Raced—Lp$t vite ‘vlsten company wj* the ruMng-Adopt,, ^ other gtaptet- pMut--bf Christmas,

Quarters flooded /L

0 o o ... s.... _____ _____ 1 dsn. A play»» hewevw.apay go freor* legpn^agi^^^ew^ixaHed, perjiapp
Marker imprwwms*ui—The 4»ecial -.-,5. * y, f , ^ irfkii' ; second tet a-testdivtsipn team with the-by any. other hortictilturet • omeclmen,

harbor committee of the board of trade Rrinring the detahe i>f the biggw* “aual week’s, notice. . d fhe tiün^f^î “parasite though-
met Thursday afternoon and opnsid- ^ mnceni «4 grew IwVe ever This rather toastie move wap tnadp; it hot BÙcfiefeqMd wt-IT^bl this# PrrftW Coal Oil .....................

Bth of January slttee the electors ap- ere(j SOme additional data which was cxporlcnccd the Waterhouse liner Ku- bWhe association as the resiflt of ,p,titmaite; Ba the?splpton of gardéners «oeene ................... ..
proved the last proposal for an ext en- laid before it. A vote of thanks *06 merlcTsefcioh was dlsablhjiw,'itWP* 666 «uef»- «g to whether, Cyril Baker, an In- who have experimented with thCWhlto- ■/ -. , M®**»-
Ison of boundaries, when the present P»ased to E. Baynes Reed, head (ÿ thf «attery bmiiS tfWMet- tmnnedlatp with ^9» 4a-- ohruk^ here toe summers- tg- g-J. P« »• •—

. , . , Dominion meteorological office fieré tor the Orient retutée» <0- the tends pipying-with die W»rd fieoters on MtvVààopuver Upland are too <m‘ forcity Mmtts were approved, and what- ^ ^ weather gat» with whichh* ^n^r^^an'd reached- Beattie Saturday, rbtir« to ^ :i*cce«tui .propagation «T.-- '«W 55 S

ever views may be heM as to the ^ furttlBhea the committee. The com- Thursday ntght Kumert* to Cohmwnd the OAl6^)tAu^ra*;tn>hfi^B0<iMÿ de- aW-a*cither equally impbrta** 6adt)h (tonK clear), per lb.
merits of ti)e present proposal, and to mittee will arrange for a conference captain George McGill, salted from bided , that 1^ wou|,d not. factor la that the berries "wtolch hâve Beef, per lb. ........ ....................
what extent the proposal should be with Louis Caste, C. E., on his arrival the 8oimd December 4, and ifte^passi- . A protest from the;. West juniors, bee» sent out here have; ilbit been- the Pork, per lb...............................
supported it cannot be denied that here to-mbrrow. ^ Ihg Cape Btotteny steamed tot* thé Claiming last Saturdw^ game with best In quality, and consequétmy tito Mutton, per ib...........................
Xutost^^a C^nged^tto » » O O helviesVgale tl«t has swept thé Pa* tile Wards « the grounds that. the: répits have been poor. _ An expert- Lamb, hlndquarter .
lapse of the past, two deMdee It was WincRnfi Up-—The Kokstiah Mining cific te(3 y#ar. - yc- playing pitch- ww m* properly mark- ment was made some ttipbMp to iMb.^OrMluarter ..
not however till the election ol 1893 Company. Limited <non-per6enal lia- Giant "eeas broke over the vessel, ed out, w«^ not allowed. ^‘'$&*** Hill Park, and prave<t\jkli- g- to.. ........
that 'toe -sMta- wire rearrangjf ;*hd bill^ has been to p?oc^s of winding- flooding the cabins of fier MP# It Was d^96ted Wat If jthe Oak Bays. Fam Preduea

toe North Central. and South wards up for some time past, ànd a meeting fleer, chief nglneer and wiretess op- who have' already- defaulted two. ^rallirt sald yesterday that « t?» Fresh Island Eggs
took toe Place of the old histori- of the shareholders Is called for Wed- erator, compelling them to flee- to the should" default another game, they Périment was carried out wit» Butter, Cowlchan
"Sson and Tates streets uesday, January 17. at 1.30#a.m. to the upper deck;tor sMety- . A lifeboat on would be requested to withdraw ftom, Butor' "
wards and James Bay ward into Tzduhaiem hotel, Duncan, for the pur- the port side was bafily crushed and- the league. - - fatoda. ke»t awdy, with, attention during
which’the city had-been divided’for so P<>« of hearing an account of . the. bulkhead An her decte aft bent and chapmai.; a nteihbej- of W >$«4^' ^

many years. Boundary changes were winding-up and any explanation the sprun, byjthe water which came onjWeBt mvltio„ t was ? L
more easily accomplished before the «QuMator may have to ^ve. and at deck, as the vessel V™****»* "*** granteO'his ttarisfer^to the ëtorison.! V T°,t.nV
nfl*«acrp f Mnnifinsii Art nf 1RR9 determining what disposition shall be in the heavy seas. At the height of the *-! ^ Christmas season of all the Teutonic
and the Victoria schoofdistrict was al- made of the company’s bpoks and storm the steam steering gear war ~ ‘nr.- * races-and the ancient Druids revered

tt documents. broken, and after using the band ap- yftlHtiT AHU#me li/ll/CQ It as much as did the Germanic races
O » O - paratus tor several isur, (aptlnMc MUUNlAlNüüÛ WAltO whleh, ovenan Europe in the ninth

t^ stoLte amTndm^nt^md acts Lilt Wilson va Knott—A Jury of five GUI gave up the battle with the tie- "WVflfiilMlWV IIHILV #lld tenth century, and with the. far

ing with municipalities which were Thursday afternoon decided the action merits, and retreated to Puget Sound, ... mer - Its cutting was attended with
tinsse,1 in thB t decade T of Wilson against Knott in favor of An examination of the* KtitRerlc Uf A AîU 'CIflO^Ç BFfTfÇ religious ceremonies. The customs as-

,n„vln„ t-ekwacd eve, the hi- the defendant. The action was brought soon after thé accident occurred show- ff flUfl OlUf U ULutlU sedated with mistletoe are Innumcr-
inrv nf th* naot thiriv vpnra nf ixl 0)6 county court to recover $275 for ed that one oTtfac eoffs^ slipped and the *vjL J 1$-syps km : - able, but one of the -most general Is
S-1 f-Tr, Plastering the defendant's house at gear rated, breaking the bedplate. -As .*■ . - the beUef that.ill fate attended the in-
cidnnte innm m and Jîf™ .. Keatings. The plaintiff alleged the part of the machinery was so badly v . , troducïion of the parasite into the

, f , , „, ,.... material provided to be Inferior and damaged that it would have to be ye- . house till Christmas Eve. The Amerl-
nL, ,; ,= responsible for the poor results. The moved repairs could not be made at Panama MatU WeatherS Tef- can variety has smaller berries than

menfh ainc alL-cool. '„otd defendant showed that the work; had sea and the vessel was compelled to re- ;r- oij . eü,t»mî tnio the Vtecum Album of Yuietide legend,
month since Mayor ^Shakespeare said fegen dofie wHh the same materialby turn to Seattle. TIIJC GMeS—StéamS FOUf and possesses broader and shorter

■SLÜLmïSÏ JÎÜÎ' o«*er workmen after the contractor The Kumeric had aboard one hun- tfnn+c leaves. -
now be at an end in the council” a )eft 016 contract- and the material was dred passengers, of whom all but three KtlOIS 9H HOUr It is to be hoped that before another

oropheev which has unhaootiv not vet then ,n good con<lltlon a"d of good were In the steerage. They all return- year experiments will hâve been caf-
CTuïfiSr* £ cSrV Taï£ duality. * to Se^e. wito. the and some : rled out with mistletoe on the ponace-

street ward on that date in thanking O O O of them : who are in a hurry to get to „ . Wbtch ous trees which do so well here, and
the electors tor his sriection said he Donations Acknowledged—The W. G. their destination may take passage on Sivept by mountainous seas Which ^ H m#y bç pogsible 30me(lay to
believed in the -teltric ïtoht’ as an lî T- u- home committee gratefully the steamship Minnesota, which sails forced Capt. Mu to, to reduce the speed export mistletoe.as holly Is done to-
luminant and hhLd to it adlnted acknowledge donations from Mrs. for the Orient Sunday afternoon. Near- of his vessel to tour , knots an hour, day It la common knowledge that
In view of the fact that a notice an sPencer> Mrs. Frank Grant, Mrs. Pres- ly all of the steerage passengers on the Osaka' Sliosen Katsha liner, too much of the growth Is injurious to
pears to an issued that motoh wain- ton M C,hri?tma9 ‘8 s“ n^r Z ti^ntoTto tofo ZÏIZZ* Mam., Which arrived at the appie trees upon which it'is chiefly

, . - ... would liks to draw attention to the turning to the Orient to celebrate the- - ■ * - - • • « , . . « - foiiridv hut jt nf the hptter niiftlltvTreeTneeds <* the home, and suggest to toe Chinese New Year and last night when ÏKi/

street oriagc, wnicn vzs me forerun publlc that donations will be very the steamer returned to Seattle many Pirate battle açamst strong westerly tid for decorative nurooses
ner of the causeway, as tire solitary received. A turkey, goose, of them went ashore to seek friends Sales last Saturday and Sunday while! sea30n Ior decorative purposes,
gas lamp at the south end Was out, It potgLioea etc > fetc WuW be very ac- and relatives. . en route frrfm tfte Orient to Puget
was Just as weH hé should advocate ceptab]e Owing to high prices now, it The Kumeric has a cargo of 9,115 Sound.
electricity rather than go home in th«^ ^aites mdre to keet> the home in run- tons of flour, 745 tons of salixioiL 4,000 Commencing, to blow from the north-
dark- ning order, so that help from those feet of lumber and SHI tons of general west, then veering around to the west SeattJe,' Wash,, Dec. ' 16-—<L W.

wlfo are generously disposed is much merchandise. It will not be necessary ^d Mtey shiftU* to the south, tjle gale tuanager of the Alaska Pacific,
appreciated. The home is situated on to discharge her cargo and the repairs. Proved to be a tncky one for the skip- g g’ Co. yesterday received word,
the corner of Pembroke and Ida streets to her steering gear will be made while Per to combat with. Beam seas weré from Francisco that the body of
near Jubilee hospital. the vessel is lying at her dock. Rer encountered part ;çf the time, and her £arl Roe, tlie wireless - operator on.

0 0.0 ,- T oflScers say that the Kumeric's repairs decks were filled With; water. "steamship Wation. who was
Attracting a Better Class.—The mail will require from, six to seven dayrs, bored so heavily in the gigantic wave-t owned ’about ten days .ago- at.,-South

bag of the Vancouver Island Develop- ------------------------- ----------- that Capt. Muto had To slow the Vallejo, California, had been recovered.
ment League has contained several in- ADVERTISING REVELSTOKE. . Panama tifiwn t<| fofir ,khots. just gtv- stepped upon a barge from a
quiries from persons recently who have ---------- r ; • lag^thc îSt^srsufflt&Wt weight to keep carg-d"port w’hfle the Watson was-Jatto*
a small capital, from $1,000 to $3,006, Reveistoke, Dec. 14.—The committee her head, tç*t gales. Coursés had. 1ng ah<3 after lëstog his balance,fell
to invest, and nearly all require land appointed to investigate the possibili- to be altered frequently in order that: jn'tb thé water: The body will be
tor small holdings. The present price ties of placing ‘‘Advertising Revel- the ship might, be able to weather toe srfjpped to the home of his mother, at
bf land in the vicinity of the city will stoke” signs at the C; P. R. depot, terrific storm. Several combers towers as* or là, Ore., tor Interment.
require them to move out further from made their report at a meeting, of the tog almost mast high when parted btyv
their market than normal circum- board of trade, recommending two elec- the vessefs bow swept the ship clean
stances should demand. One request trio signs, one to be placed in front of and reached the flying bridge, NO;
for information came by the last mall the steps leading to the hotel, the sec- damage resulted from the severe wea-
from Cairo from a French mining en- ond on the side hill west of the sta- ther encountered, although on several.
gineer, who asks for a copy of the ex- tton, such recommendations being of occasions it looked as though the big:
cellent publication edited by E. A, course subject to the approval of the Beas would smash the desk fixtures.
Haggen, the Mining Record. An Eng- q p jt. This report was coiwldeted - Capt. Mute reports that when cross-
lish lady artist and journalist writes very satisfactory, and the committee 1"B thé meridian he was in c omen uni-
asking what chances she would have were requested to go further into the cation with the Nippon liner Tamha
of employment at her profession pn matter with the railway company, and Maru, Capt. Noda, which previously
Vancouver Island, of whose charms she report at the next .meeting of trie has been reported as having suffered
has heard much in toe Old Country. board. considéra We datiaage when two days

« O O O , Several old standing matters were out from Victoria. The wireless opèr-
Verdict for Defendant.—A verdict then discussed. In connection with ator »n the Maru also picked up mess- 

tor the defendant was given Thursday the application of the board for re- ases from the Weir steamship Kti- 
aftemoon to the supreme epurt actipn bate'on amounts paid for coal rotes meric, and Capt. Muta immediately lnT 
brought by Capt. John Irvjng against £rom yort William, a communication dulred as to whether assistance was"
Arthur Pearson and William Moscrop wa3 read fTOrrt the C. P. R. stating required. He received a reply in the 
of Prince Rupert, Capt. Irving as, that that company were unable to negative and continued his jpqrney to 
lessee sought a release from hip obli- allow any ,1-ebate fPr the extra freight Irri
gations under the agreement on the pajfl prior to the lower schedule be- , Aboard
ground that the defendants had told tng published, and a resolution was sengers were five saloofi and thirty-six
him that $2,000 would place the Dune- carried that the secretary request steerage travellers. Among, trie former
din block in good repair. The plaintiff the assistance of thé railway com- wet's a five-year-old boy named George
had found that $5,000 would. 6e needed mission to obtain’refund of the over Gorman, $Ko waff in: the spécial
to effect repairs. The k:tlef justice charges., of Chief Offiher Mkaihura. tip; is ati
said that the figures were estimates _ „.____________ " orphan and has spent àÙ of hie ft#è
and that the statement of cost was an ACCIDENTAL DEATH- ,n JaP**>- When the boat tied ufc at
opinion and not a fact, and under thé ______ the outer ' docks he was met by his
circumstances it had been due to Capt. Kamloops, Dec. 14.—Coroner Clark uncle- Mr. Danh; of i Kelowna, B. Ç.
Irving to use proper prudence in the held an inquest at Savona on the body Mr- Farco- an Italian from Yokohama,

®£ tke buHdtoS before en- o£ Gu3 Carlson, emplbyed on C. IJ. R. *“*»'.ti»» T«ssél. here, and the re- 
mg upon the lease construction on the'north side of feam- Matoder of the first class'pasàèngèrs

. . loops lake. He was engaged on the cot»sisted of three Japanese ladles.
K„I° a fl Adjourned.—It has dump cars and in Mme unaccountable There were twelve Orientals as steer-
been decided to hold another sessmn of manner the car, horse and himself *** Victoria, ten Chinese and two
Ira- Tt ,n° ,the„clVlc 'flot- went over the dump, and he was so ' -S 4 ' "
ers list in order that four or five seriously injured that he died shortly It was early tills -morning before the , • . .. -
gentlemen may appear before the court a/t'er u, removal to th» hcrùtai Maru cleared for Tacoma, owing to the l3 an old one being revived, the bar
on Tuesday to explain their commis- S fv ™that toe had 7M tVfl or to2i«*î rter to the undertaking being the
sions as being authorised to take was reiurneT a°eidenfai death ^^at^he ^had enormous cost entailed. Those Who
statutory declarations for the purpose _ ‘ _____ ether large shipment of Japanese have taken the matter up ar^ seek*
2J5 “urX"*,™0" “ PIONEER P>»ES »WJ* . .

^u£2%SZFi£ï?i& «-» îïïsaSSStoîSÎSîtiiïS -sîis&SwiShSitrUÂ:
their road tax after Octobèr 31, and It kt «»• General Hospital of Mrg C. M. f ^«a^ a^ ^unloaded . are *U6wed t0 vote on money
is doubtful if their names can be re- ^.POl“‘:â^ Tlc^ Far S^d oorts the hyAaws, hence a great many people 
tained on the register. In the mean- ®*r resident, although ahe ha*. rifiV» steamship has about 3 OOO^tons to dis- wlth laT*e property. Interests, who hold 
while the city solicitor will give an 1,v,nK for the past two y(*Ta at Kel" P Bbout 3,000 tona to dlg* shine by aproements of sale, and who
opinion on the subject. As there were owna- 'Mrs. Lapolnt was a daughter u _h, h„ " pay taxes, are disqualified from Vot-
found a number of names on the list of JoaePh «ay,- a construction con- atat4d that ™ ,„P ing. ' The resolution asking tor a
with residences at the down town ho- tra«t°r <» the C. P. R., and she was a tarnal. fllea h k- change tn the municipal act allowing
tels, whose position as bona fide resl- passenger on the first train that y-- Dock yard ocmn.TV Iv said parties to vote on money by-laws,
dents is in question, the mayor sug- reached Vancouver. Mro Lapolnt wrecked Bmoraas of rhln« 1. as passed by the Union of B. C. Munl-
gested that a list should be prepared, was Only 40 years-of age. «aired a nart nf dpaHttee; was endorsed by the board.
and handed to the chief of police tor -------- " ------ — i;,v stoeVadth Pre^Mmft ons The secretary was Instructed to
‘nfififY. READY TO EXPEL TURK& r6at with ChteTE^L» Itoik^i wrtte D»™i«ton goyeroment re the!

Sunday morning Toehikami Kiiroae commertoament ot the erection of the Londom Dec. «.-Apparently Italy's ^ the prosWent^criq^, had an ^te^ *** 
war against the Turks is at an end in oatlon with ^ lfc -■■
the nelgliborhood of Tripoli. There is faeUon UBder tiuch to be done yet tn clearing toe ^iy dr^T tl

nel^iborhood of hands of Turks and dashed upon Mort. The latter, who Ladysmith, Dec.' M —James Rickard 
Arab*. ' r”‘ wee unarmed: was seriously slashed and Joseph'Efifclr Went out hunting

T<*enty-fiye thousand^ Hatton troops and fell senseless. At the right of this la*t Friday. After leaving No. 1
ard skid to be oonoentrated at Ain over 200 workmen Instantly surround- fi11»» cAtoP they separated.
^Zara, ready to ex pH the Turks from ed Kurose and raina», Mows .upon him, morning, Blair returned , to the city 
Taruma and Ariyesa. ‘ _ tjand .th«n: henried Mm over to the pp^. an», waï ’wtpflsed te lfiarn that £$*•

* |lice.‘He was temOved to the Yototsuka ard had.not ?et arrived.tn town. ,W„lth
j hospital in a very graro condition. The •OH“ other friends he stactpd.to search
tiraga -police, apprehensive that this 
incident might incite the men to vent 
their resentment against: them, have 
dispatched 30 policemen to the

The latest . report says 
that trie principal éfflcte.1* of the 
pany at Tokto have gone to Uraga.

’ Mercury, the "swiftest traveller
the planets, move* through space at the
rate of thirty miles a second.

MAYORALTY RACE S f 
NEW WESTMINSTER

irt ysuE London, Out, Dec. 14.—The court-
A* 'AS f. Cross, mr?T|M

OKI* Public. Library Closes.—The public 
tlbarry will be closed for circulation 

< from Monday, December If, to Mont 
Ady, the 26th, inclusive, to admit of rs- 
éagsurteatien. Book» now oUhrtUii»fing( 
may be returned at spy time, aad al!
reading rooms will be open during to»>ar - AtgSti ‘a. aerivri

— .Skiweric at seattle
SFTEfiffltRlBLE TRIP

reception te the ballroom of the Alex- ,■ ' - .y.s aw:;
andra Club on Wednesday evening,
January 3. which it is anticipated will . 
be well-attended. Everything Witj- b* 
done to make the function an ehjoy* 
aide one for the guests, and good 
music will be provided throughout the 
evening.

■> . - li
-mi ifcitsaW'WdfSVS»' iff,?

' TV
tv

Mayor Lee and Aid, Johnson 
-• Enter Contest Alder- 

manic Candidates

ar Competes in 
ime He ^ever ftetocRS to 

Second Division

rtO;
■ r iHISTORY REPEATED

IN CIVIC POLltlCS
frOfl

i t.t t,i64f
ttcStfri »Cj X

i? W ’-V .'I ,
New Westmlnater, Dec. n._Ma 

Lee has been waited upon by a dp. 
putation of citizens with 
requesting him to allow his 
to be placed before the 
a candidate for the

Some Reminiscences of the 
Municipal Struggles of Past 

Thirty Yearf i- L

:
À

a petition

THE Cin MARKET electorate as 
mayoralty. Th» 

mayor stated that though desiring • 
retire from public life, he felt that „ 
the face of all that had 
would afford the citizens 
Westminster another

s

:;
hn

Tt will be - twenty-one years, on the 1.60 occurred, he
| -J- of New

opportunity Jr,,
expressing thetf. desire for the ccfn. 
«nuance of the policy inaugura#»,) 
and carried out during the past tf, 0 
years. His worship added that dur
ing the coming year he jwould giL 
the same attention to the 1 business 
the city that he had endeavored to dr, 
hitherto.

L«{
;

#
369 ■*

.16

I a*mf- i .10® .35
-uie a

.30
ISO’2.1i 1.60® 100 

.19® » The official announcement ,,
- Ji Mayor Lee places two may owe t, 

candidates in brie field so far, the 
iW, other candidate being Aid. J. J. Jolj-- 
■"'iston. There are likely to be oth.r' 

candidates, but so far none but Maim 
jf. Lee and Aid. Johnston have come out 
46* officially for the mayoralty.

- t. At a meeting called by the Trad»:» 
J-fiO and Labor Council Messrs.
"■* Cotsworth, Walter Dodd,

Chapman and J, Duncan

.50A .$)-Butter, Salt Spring .............
Butter. Eastern Townshlos
Lar* per 1b.................................

Western Canada Flour Mill* 
Purity, per sack 
Parity, per bbl.

;IIt Ft " '

Moses R. 
JosephHungarian Flour. 

Ogllvte's Royal Household, par
sack................................. ...................

OgtMe's Royal Household, per
T were endors

ed as candidates for aldermanic hon 
:oes at the

1.80: coming elections,
7.36 Messrs.. R. A. Stoney and B. D. Grs 
LM to contest seats on the School Boa 

.-flAt a meeting of the Local Coun 
of Women Mrs. J. R. Gilley and A) 
O. B. Cross were nominated to co 

Ï.10' test School Board seats, and a résolu 
1.1» tion was passed at the Labor Com 
f.$E. : meeting to support these two

anil
btl.. Roblr. Hood, per sack .............

Robin Hood, per l'-t. ..1.........
Vancouver Mill’,g Co., Hun

garian, per sack ............... .
V- ncouvw Milling Co., Hub-

girlan, per bbl. ......................
Lake of Woods, per sack ......
Lake of Woods, p-.r bhL ............
Calgiry Hungarian, per sack ., 
Calgary Hungarian, per bbb ... 
Enderby. par sack 
Enderby, per bbl.

-

t

I ’
can

School Trustee Stoney
to* organising of teachers as a un 
rand an increase of salary 
spanner, he said, the city would be , n- 
abled to retain, the better class 
teachers, as on account of the fa»; 
that Vancouver and neighboring eltl , 
•paid higher salaries the teachers wer-

suggesL80
».»►>

b.-ljl -Pastry Flours.
Snowflake, per sack  .............. 1 1.65
Snowflake, per bbl.......... .
Vancouver .glllirg Co., Wild

Rose..................................................... .
Drifted Snow par sack ............... ..

Grain.
Whea^ chicken feed, per ton.. SS.00®46.6*

.9*4 
48.96 
47.6» 
38.06 
37.60

In thi
!

if 7.0V

L7S!
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continually drifting out. 
tion of the property qualifications for 
aldermen, the right of recall, and 
text books and compulsory educa; 
Were some of the questions he d-n'i 
with. He also gave an account of 
estimates for 1912, which may be 
béfore the people at the general el 
ffons in January. They include $ 
•600 for a school site, $40,000 for 
'eight-room school ( which may r ' 
slbly be erected on the Lord Kel 
School site), $11,000, the balance 
the site for the Sixth Avenue sc! • 
site, $2160 extra expenditure required 

:ôn the Queeasborough school. $15,10» 
for a fotir-rodim wing to the new Sap- 
perton school, $100,000 for a high 
tehoril and $76,000 for a site for the 
high- echool. The latter item he ex
pressed himself as being opposed to

The aboil
Wheat, per lb. 
Whole Corn .. 
Cracked Corn
Oats ..........
Crushed Oats 
Rolled Oats <B. & K ). T-lb. sk.. .88® .40 
Rolled Oats (B. & K.). 60-lb. sk. - > 1.66
Rolled-Oats (B. tc K->. 40-lb. sk. ' - L66
Rolled Oats (B. & K.). 80-lb. sk.
Oatmeal. 16-lb. sack 
Oatmeal. 60-lb. rack 
Railed Wheat. 10 lbc.
Cracked Wheat, 10 lbs. ..
Wheat Flakes, per packet 
Whole Wheat Flour. 16 lbs. ....
Graham r lour, 18 lbs. „
Graham Flour. 60 lbs. .

Feed.
Hay (baled), per ton ............. .. $0.00®22.00

il

BODY RECOVERED.
*10
J»I,

Mayoralty elections were serious 
' ■^matters in trie early eighties, the ma

jorities in 1882-83-84 being only four- 
féori votes twice, and in the. last named 
year, when three candidates ra,n, only 
twenty-six divided the first tw# com
petitors. Councillor Grant, for the 

‘ alderman,” did not come into 
use till 1888, said on his election in 1885 
that if they should get a little in debt 
with the Improvements contemplated 
it would be the duty of those who 
came after them ’to carry their share 
of the obligatiohs. This was 'evidently 
à forecast by thé gentleman, who af- 

a yterwàfds four times "served jthe Pfflco 
of mayor, of the local imprpvpment 
plan, with the long borrowing , terms 
under which municipal yvork is done 

x< te-day. The municipal . debt Hi 1911, 
however; would make even “John" 
shudder.

The successful candidate tor the
used

i 51 fife;
me mb« .48

16
1.76

term
Straw,, per ton ...
Middlings, per 'on .................
Bran, per ton ...........
Ground Feed, pet ton .... 
-Shorts .............. ..........

82.00
38.00
1116

Poultry.
Dressed Fowl, per lb- ..
Ducks, per lb. .....................
Geese (Island), per lb. ..

Fruit.

'FRISCO'S MARINE NEWS.» 16® -.16 
.. .26® ,2». 
... .16® JE

t LIQUOR BY-LAW UPSET. Dec. 15.—The N 
steaiher Jebsen has b 

chartered by Jebsen & Co. for a pe» 
-df three years' service In the Pa; ; 
Ocean trade. She is a vessel of 4 
tone and left Karatzen six days 
with cargo for this port.

The British steamer Cape Breton 
"been chartered for railroad ties from 
•Mororan to Redondo, consigned to 
■Santa Fe road. She has no outw.ir.l 
charter as yet.

- The British steamer Strathalblon ar
rived here Wednesday night from New 
port News with coal for the govern 
Ment. She is under charter to the a 
erlcan Trading Company to load 1 
ber at Eureka and on the Sound 
■Australia.

San Francisco, 
wegtan

r Vancouver, Dec. 14.—Ift 1 a liquor 
charge against A. Cadan, heard in 
Police Court, Gordon Grant, barris
ter, was successful in defending his 
client, and In doing so . he completely 
upset, the by-law which makes having 
liquor in possession for the purposes 
of sale illegal.

Mr. Grant’s contention was that the 
charter giving toe city power to pass 
by-laws regulating the sale of liquor 
gave it -rid power to legislate on Q»e 
intended sale^ of, liquor, Johd Magis
trate . Shaw,, tn upholding his argru- 
ment, practically quashed the by-law.

. Unless. Magistrate Shaw's ruling is 
reversed in a higher court it will be 
necessary for toe police in future4 to 
prove acquit sale before a conviction 

,ean be secured.

Bananas, do*.......... .......................
Grapefruit, each. 10o.. or t for..
Lemons, des............. .................
Oranges, do*..................................
Cantaloupes, each ...........................
Peaches, lb. ................... ...............
Plums, lb................ .... .........

•68® M

3M®
.06
;oe

mayoralty in 1836, James Fell, 
language which would not be out of 
place a quarter of a century later; 
rather it is an instance of history re
peating itself. He observed, speaking 
of the coming provincial election, that 
“he was glad the working men woxfld 
soon have an opportunity of- going to 
the polls, and sweep from place and 
power those politicians at Janies Bay 
who had been instrumentât in parcel
ling out this beautiful,! province to 
mtwiopoiistS”and: speculators.”

1 a ' the past thirty 'years, there have 
been- four élections by 
thé mayoralty, John Grant 
term in 1890; Charles Hayward in 1901 
and 1902 hife 1 second" and third terms, 
and the present federal member in 1905, 
for hfs second 'tlirm. •»-

Three times the ward ‘elections' have 
Traulted in a tie- in dohn street ward 
in 1887, th 1892 when Wiltikm Wilson 
was beaten bv the

•021-, lb.Wal
... 16® M

J6®
Apples, lb. .. 
Grapes, lb. .

Vegetables.
«Beets, lb. ......................

Cabbage, lb. ................. .
Onions, 1b...........................
Turnips. H».......................
Green Corn. do*. .........
Carrot», lb. ...................
Green Peas, Ik. ............
Beans, lb. .........................
Potatoes (B. C.) ......
Potatoes (Island) ....

M

M
• m-

.M
H

the Panama Maru as pas- 1.50
Lie WILL VISIT CANADIAN PORT

Flan.
Salmon. Red Spring, lb. ... 
Salmon, White Spring, lb. . 
Halibut (Vancouver), lb. ..

.8»:)arnati,on to 
for his third

acc j. Ottawa, Dec. 14.—The Canadian t
_j5 tern ment Is already preparing for 
jj- entertainment next July of represei 

tlvea from the International Ma 
ÿongresa at Philadelphia, 
thousand dollars was appropriated 
this purpose, and marine men re 

■* seating shaping Interests the w 
.26 over will be shown the St. Lawr- 
.1® and the principal shipping ports 
.U Canada. They will be taken in chi 
16 by the Canadian government offl< 
jj at Port Arthur and will visit O 
4» Sound, Toronto and Montreal.

I’ M+care
PROPOSED NEW WATERWAY. Cod, lb.............. ..................... ................

Herring, lb. ........
Finnan Had die, lb. .....................
Bloaters, lb. ................................
Shrimps (alive), lb. ...........
Shrimps (imported), lb. ........
Crabs (local), lb. ..........................
Crabs (imported), lb. ...........
Oollchans (salted), lb. ..........
Sa"mon Bellies, lb...................
Flounders, lb. .................... .
Soles, lb.
Kippers .
Mackerel, fresh Boaters, lb..........
Smelets, lb. .............................. .............

M Tw-Chllliwack,. Deq. 14.—At a recent 
meeting of the board of trade a cont- 
-mpnication Was, read from the Pitt 
River & Burrard Inlet Navigation Co. 
regarding a waterway scheme by way 
of these two wat«î".wa’)'a- which It1 was 
claimed would be of gréât benefit, not 
only to Vancouver but also to the 
towns and municipalities of 
Fraser River valley. The proposition

« .»
.12*

casting vote of the 
returning office# in the James Bay 
Ward and this spring when Aid. Peden 
tied with John Dilworth in Ward 5.

!
the

STEAL CHRISTMAS TREES.

Boys Raid Plantations in Vicinity of 
City to Supply Firs for Yuietide.

Christmas trees by theft for sale among 
the stores—auch is the complaikt 
number of the- Saanich residents in the 
sub-divisions around 
Cedar Hill, who -are deploring the strip
ping of their plantations by youths from 
the city for Christmas decorations, and 
firs and young evergreens of all kinds 
have been removed from the plantations 
for tills purpose during the past week.

One resident of Cedar Hill who has had 
notices posted, caught a boy red-handed 
up a twent-foot fir tree, and marched him 
all the way into town on Wednesday to 
the provincial police fffice. There he was 
informed that the latter would not act, as 
it was in the jurisdiction of the , local 
municipal policy, and therefore the case 
still stands oveWfor a prosecution at a 
subséquent’ date! :

These depredations are cotomoc each 
Yuietide season, .bût the thefts this year 
are unusually early, and more than crie 

to owner who .makes a habit S week before 
Christmas of pépting riotlcéb- threatening 
prosecution, has " gone round ; his property 
In the morning to find he hr too jate, and 
that the tfophlee of robbery are well on 
t(ieir way to the -city for pecuniary re
ward.

-■ *
' . -121 SHIP TO BE 70,000 TONS.

Whit* Star Company Awards Con1, 
for Construction of Mammoth

Vessel.

The details are now known of j. ' 
thousand-foot liner, the Gigantic, whlot 
the White Star Line has commission^ 
Her land & Wolff to build at Belfast. e 
beam will measure between 111 am- 
feet, toe displacement will be 70,0OO ’ 
-and the gross tonnage over 60.000. 
levels srili be a dozen Or thirteen, » 
the highest over seventy-five feet e 
the water line. The passenger ar J 
modatton will be increased In the 
class from 800 to 1.000 or more, ant 
total passengers that can be carried 
number over 4,000. The "tgantle wll •' 
be an ocean greyhound, but a savez >• 
boat. She will have both reclproc ;>« 
and turbine engines. The cost te 
olose te'0,600.000, or $10.000,000. _ 
have a cricket field, a tennis court > 
links end reception and ball r0“”*' 
restaurant and veranda osfes. wnlcl 
be placed forward instead of aft _ 
will also be a plunge end all kin' 
bathe, and a gymnasium. There w 
a moat elaborate scheme of decorat

FAVORS ABROGATION.

WsflMngton. D. C., Deo. H--1»■* th*
suit of, an understanding reached
it is thrived that the Senate » „
tors the Christmas hplidOF» ^ . j
resolution on the tsrminstion of: the 

•* treaty with Russia because of disoriro^^ 
■« tion agahuit American-Jcwieh oit! 

Senator Culbertoh sought to liav*
Shies Canal dues will be redgoed Janu- Senate act without waiting for a |one 

ary 1. from $L<9 to ti.to per ton. It I» from the committee on foreign 1 
believed that Panama (fanal tolls etwild oatixe promise that the report wouW^ 
be below toe Sues for eorape$ltit* pur- down net later than Thursday next

$ .20Üi .B

The WHOLBSAL» MARK BIT.
of a Almonds, per lb

Apples (local)
Apples. Jonathan ......
Bacon ..................................
Bananas ........... ..................
Beets, per aack .............
Cabbage, per lb. ............
Cheese ................................ ...
Chesnute ..............................
Creamery Butter ............
New Zealand Butter ... 
Cucumbers (hot-house), per dos.
Cauliflower, per dos................
Eggs (local) ................
Eggs (California fresh) ...
Eggs (Eastern) .........................
Filberts, par lb. .......................
orosn omens .............................
Grapes (Malaga), barrel ... 
Grapes (Winter Emperor) . 
Grapefruit, per box ...............
Pam»........ ,
Saddles, per lb.
Lard ............. .
Lstpon» 
liSttuce (hot 
oyeoe (Oeliforoia)
FkraUr.......................
Feanutt. r -gted ......
Potnsgranatei ........
Potatoes (local) ....

to.r.the missing man, and oa^lfopdayjfiwstt Potatoes ....',
the matter wag reported to the provifi- Turnips. P«r seek .................
clal ppMCA Constable Caaeldy immedl- Walnuts, per lb. .....................
ately detailed >r >e AeaftiV^ JSSLmk‘ZY.T',
OI wven n>^- Tim»» tw.gplti up ftito buu^ Co^T .................
two of y®ee partie»,. ajto „»wrcl>ed afi '
day. Lgte tot" thé eyeriing Jge Tassln 
found the lost" edee aj; .trie pump, copa- 
pletely .waço r,ouL -his feet bleeding and 
shoes almost, gone. Re was brought 
Into camp arid Is now at home.

.2»m L60® 3.66IMMiMlI 6*te|»M
8.60Cloverdale and
,1»

2.00
68® Ml, 
■27*0 .18»

.18
.84
JB

2.26
L76

66
.46
.86
.»

CONTRACT FOR NEW HOSPITAL.

Vancouver, Dec. 14.—The contract 
for the conetrutclon of the new at. 
Paul’s Hospital, Vancouver, has been 
awarded to the Norton Griffiths Steel 
Construction -Company of this city," 
the bid being the lowest of seven ten
ders submitted to the hospital man
agement. It is Intended to have the 
work of construction proceed as. soon 
as possible.

The tender of the successful local 
firm was for $323,000, and was based 
on the plans and specifications pres
ided by Robert F. Tegen, the archi
tect having charge.

.«
7.60 She ’’till

.16. MISSING MAN POUNOu
• '■■uti* ......

4.00

Î II
-r ere11 ... -me i4*

... *10® 5.60
i

log-. house), per orate LKSunday
•<**' ♦** «••.elritl
M
.1»

1*
8o.ee®Ko»is remanded^

Steveston. Dec. 24.—Samuel Aber
crombie, arrested cm a charge of mur
der in connect!tin with the death of his 
wife, Jane Abercrombie, was arraigned 
before Magistrate P. 8. Faulkner. No 

One of the largest and most, cumber- -evidéîice, however, wàs taken, toe- ac— 
some forms of money is found in Centra! eused being refnanded until 10-g0 
Africa, where the natives use an ingot.or o’clock on Monday "morning, ôn"the ap- 
c.opper ore, over ten inches long. It* is plication of the prosecution, when the 
heavy enough te be a formidable weapon, j^reUij nary hearing will

ACQUITTED BY JURY.
03*

LOONew York, Dec. 16.—Lillian- Graham 
and EthçL .Conrad, the show girls 
charged with shooting, W. E. D. Stokes, 
the millionaire hotel proprietor, 
anquitted-hyrtoe juiiy : : this - afternoon 
after 68 minutes deliberation. . ....

•M® .21
8.36com

pany’s office.
were

ooro-
* w
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The secret of financial suct/ee^-count 
every cent and make every cent count.

among
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COMMISSION GOVERNMENT» the, usually .sue- there b to d«W |1 tt^UlflDTll §0UMO A tttOOHO. LEAVES *9* SOOTH, 11 rt T Q AFF
fedroondA Deé, U>»—At the «Wing »d iheP oa^Ié ”?•> ™ JiMVU Wtfl 1» Salmon Ontpnt Valued «t Over WW,« Dr- n- Ferd Verrînder Will Spend Win- Q, UI Li III Ull

MIMfflfl . yVisnitii^Kr l i.
IIVIVIUIVP 1MUL. «M tMmwt * aaâ *.___ i IttHiÜ'B i&****> &r**. &&.■*&* ***• ***** ï'*P*:P**imî1 - : -'S 3 sszrs tirzsA is ...--s- u .. „ l „ „ u, STfflK^asSSf-- sags sLS&s#*

'""' - "«ytstt*5t«a8 Wîtigra ^ 3y. ÊTSSBSïr F^""” r~» »-r•OUCYl “*'««**<> «■■• «My ’SSSWæSaSsim s ■ — liff' ” ~’ £$*“*• ww. i* „«.».*TW' ®heoule IN MARCH
th« *Msl. Sd #*HI* EttW» '’-'viC K->,4V8peClrori<;.t«T 3jg stlentiea *•& '«V »N<Jn«l duties,
Pti*frfrees£ 6 iUfttisltiiâfrî'Frtitè ïSlttd, ft paid that? y eft* debt* ebniracted Ifl ______ i «4* *n& «tended the reoovd year ef gerve^ M * mèmbef tend æoretiny-

WÎPlMI INfiMi hWM deputy ftt= doiftiesttbn with last year’s fair to the — - ? liot ^y^lmoet 60,600 eMet, treasurer off he British Columbia board ^ ^ ,
t<*flé$N*6itwl to the «£ amount of SUM, prises ,tWa this year Vancouver, Dec. 10.-A wee* will be •***£ Z*™}??* 1™$ }9?L and CitjHytiUllCll Will Stand Out fûf
council had tie power tir-fl^the KUTrt- culled for $0,018, the 6»et of *nott»«nd • * » , 1^. M»h8,OOo. The record-bretittag proauc- wj,ell the '-Dentistry Actr of 1908 was <, , rclpal Clauses Act to make11 Sttoh ■- * A*'SW ««M* passed by thé provincial Wts$ature,: .Month Eaftler—Omy 88
grant, Councillor Coldicoti ■ amoved printing, office axuenses and ' ttehUna- vlop-president of the C, P. R.f -Vte> ,pln1t salmon, t,063»Ml cages '(If Wftlf i eontlnued as a member and registrar- A-t -t flranû
that a by-law should be ssbml^t^.to amounted to |B,Bïe, tnklhtelhinée and arrived yesterday from Montreal.' Mr. were packed. Of the *3 sadmo» canner - treBaurer a( the Council of the College - • :.■» • . / ACt 0T 131808

electors lb January; to B^horUe Bo. worth Jmma, supreme JurlsdlcUbh W op ;Pug.t Sound only three were , B,ntitt Bu^ecn, of British Coium- ^'
the egpendlturc of *ti»ud*y ' bu dnd -stindrté, ’tt,IÎS;'>y'■ > 111 - *wvt ..- aL Ér -a.a denartments and le ldle- 1 bis up to May 1 last, when he resigned
ontor* numbto"m >̂èaCaU^a‘m'ettdm^t pTlYr^fffllHTnfll fir «ÉHibpM “ ^ 'Vlght hand pijapy 1 SrrTIBjft flf ‘ ^Amo^rto^offlcw tn the gift at the) Thadlscueslon on

rtt?&isï5eaœs85ÎITE fflfflftrS-,-!Strwa^ss»»3£S»~
be id*a to the estimate* tor.exteaqr- Vt n 1 L ««»1 llUL ü* -U, H. the'^è*t-corporation. It is gpsstp, | |f|W vl. . honor to-set at different times as ; dittos to a«»»ds»oa with 1H.W^
dinar, school expendlti^e.v Gwnjeiliofç , .,....... - - '. --. 1» railway fctoefee that the MWtdeiÿ. :<.tebl; t|_. rwAlllllAr secretary-treasurer apd president of ment of Bept. », I » ® . wb*°^.. “Coldfcott then wlthdtevf'his resolutlen. t • , TFÏ miltillff v fllTTP fa mtha 'MWtaMWN,<_}j!#r. r . jjFÏI TV ‘-L VPU nnlP L the B- C. Dental Association, as, the ^Ü^L^iLu tn? » *n
and the amendment via* carried. x - f H f RHiIH* Kfll rS Mr Boeworth'e : - multifarious llhJIJ |-T >11,11111^1 flret President of the Victoria Dental City Bolkdtor McDlarmld to the coun-

The money by-laWa'whteh arc to be 1 LLLl llUllL llfil Ltf duties were augmented when he- .uw -, IIUtLI I LAUllflllUL goclety and of being elected as an cU on.Ffid*jr 4!*Q7f? *5, »nh „^r!'
submitted to the people lu January. , / •' rise given charge of t^e telegraphs. ..... - r: ; honorary member of the Vancouver ?}eld to the letter of the «
were considered and amended, the V -•' ' ' àbühg àhd sleeping cats, amdcomppriy ^Dental Society, The doctor also sat one ment thgt operation odthe *>*•»*
waterworks by-law, which provided ’ r ‘ hotehi. The present trip of Inspection. , _ _ ^ year at the council board as alderman, operation of the 1M00 P°*“
for the expenditure of »,109.4,d0. being Br>i TV CVPUAUCC Trt ' ' wlri undertaken- mainly: tor the pu?- r»nMSBi-rTPPti IMAMPD representing Ward 4, and feels that he Plant from Jordan Rive* wlUiln three
charged to 1160.440,' and side- REALTY EXCHANGE TO * ' pose of familiarising hImatHf with,the UUmlWl 1 I ttO NAIŸ1 CD jB entitled to a well-earned rest: he is years-of the date of the agreement,
walk by-law from »10;400 to |6»t440y , nnA.sn-r s rv-rms. P^16»' working of those depart- MAWV DHbpnCPC therefore leaving shortly with “s **?*•*» oo* h”t*URGE PROMPT ACTION ment®/ ,l- ..••■ *■< FOR MANY rUnruoto family for Southern California, and ex- pany was now-operating a 0.000 h.p.

- * * - -fiJ "lufpn itiflt jhavlng a lpok around to ... • ..'5,: .»• poets to be absent from Vlctoriâ about plant, it was not legally bound to offe
,, familiarize myself with conditions to ------ — four months. any concession before that date, me

th^»Jaew deportments added to my >ur- ; » -»• -------- ------------ —--------- attitude of the city Is that “operation
SSS&X*£Sïï'îS..S»‘ Large Attendance of Members nnrniniun cap 5??„t-3ÏS2££Z™c«
"It would be prematute to talk <jf -, nnrj Milch • BtiSIOeSS I 11 Ll illllllU I Ull has been the fact from October 1».
any. Innovations or Improvements just “ , ........, , However, the company Is prepared to
now. . It will be time enough to. con- DtSpÔS6u Of IlirfUlIinT) ITIfUT meet the council to the extent of ad-
slder that after Ï get back to Montreal. IIMlilltlrilll A I Hill rancing the date of reduction to
I spent a week in Winnipeg and my ... ,.. .  ------— Ill Will UI1IIIIU11 March 1, but to make this concession
stay|6n thercoast will occupy about the as a matter of grace, and not of

L #bur years have elapsed There was an attendance at the first ------- - right.
the silice my last visit ' to Vancouver. My buslnese meeting of the newly-formed 

lnçregsed duties will probably, bring Egtate Exchange

3*3K&3r “T° " ' «— ■» o. ■«.»■ »
"As the public Is probably aware, block which augurs well for the suc- 
s C. P. R. Is expending a large (cess of the exchange. Several matters
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In tnd 'not the ratepsyri* The qu«ft- 
ü nought to be dealt with by the hew 
round! itself, He moved, the request 
of I he union should be granted, . .

M,1 H. M. Ftilkrtotl frift the exper- 
with the Increase ;td the cement 

justified the emmctl in going 
and voting for the same ititn- 

for all civic workers.
Akl Gleason said thé proposal for a 

...fvrendum was adopted drier consult- 
allon with the represenfeflves of the 
labor men. who accepted toe proposed 
.rnmgernent for a voto.of the eltieens 

, tlie matter. He had;..reference to Vancouver, Dec. 14.—Dates for the 
conference with ft d«nutation from Vancouver Exhibition of 1912 were 

,e Trades and lAbor Gouftetl. set at the annual meeting of the
referendum will hot ha submR- board of directors to the Pacific 

, r~iv ir ' " Building. It was decided to have thered accord hg y • engineer exhibition open on August 10 and
A report . , . % tl at (0- close on August 17. * The formal open-

a,M water commissions^ «*' lng will be on Monday, August 12, and
the MMj .Brià-estreet an invitation will be sent to the. Duke

of Connaught Inviting him to officiate.
John Kyle addressed the board at 

some length urging that the Industrial 
side of the exhibition be given greater 

The exhibition, he

pH h I
u

Action. of the Company in In
creasing Rental Rôündly Con- 

' demned by Business Men

! m
m*

■
I ■knee 

workers 
further, 
tmum L

Will Be Asked to Open Van
couver Exhibition—Dates 

for Show Set

i n, . , j jf, yj
At the meeting" of the Heal 5Bstate 

Exchange Friday 
question of the increase in the,rental 
of business telephones, came' tip; for 
discussion, and - called forth several
strong expressions of opinion as to the the

amount of money in : building new 
hotels or-adding Improvements to its 
'existing hotels in order to keep pace 
with the,, development of travel over 
Its lines. The work to tfie Rockies and 
Selkirks (is well under way and I am 
glad that the new Hotel Vancouver is 

C: T. Cross drew the attention of the !to be built without any further de
exchange to the fact tpat one of the lay. 
bills laid before it toy: the ..executive "proposed 
was for »33 for six months rental of minais here 
telephone in advance, with $6 discount 
if paid within a certain time. This 
was 16.60 a month. It- was explained 
by the company that the subscribers 
were getting more service than form
erly and that the larger the system 
the more costly it Was. It certainly 
looked feasible that if: a man's tele-

Thè city council, while not favoring 
litigation to break the agreement, de
cided to Instruct the city solicitor 
make the date February 1.

Mr. McDiarmtd, who read extracts 
freed the agreement, said he had tried 
to negotiate as from January 1 next, 
but'the manager of the company, A.
T. Coward, after consultation with the 
officials absolutely refused to agree to « 
the date.

Alderman H. M. Fullerton pointed 
out that the agreement should have 
stipulated that the rates In Victoria 
should go down to a figure equivalent 
to the rates prevailing In Vancouver, 
and not make a hard and fast rule as 
set out to the agreement.

Alderman Humber and Oketl were 
in favor of bringing the company to 
terms, while Alderman Gleason, and 
the mayor said they opposed It when 
the agreement was going through the 
council.

In the course of Mr. Go ward's let
ter he said referring to the agreement 
that It distinctly states that: "The com
pany shall before the end of the three- 
year term, which is next September. 
Install a 10,000 h. p. ,plant at Jordan 
river and when that plant, meaning a 
10,900 h. p. plant. Is In operation, that 
rates shall be reduced. At the present 
moment a 6,000 h. p. plant is installed 
at Jordan river, but Is not vet fully In 
operation, and early next summer a 
further 6,000 unit will be installed, 
making a total before the time limit 
next September of 12,606 h. p. at Jor
dan river, or 2,006 h. p. more than 
called for in the agreement. It will at 
once be seen, therefore, that In., the 
matter of the sise qf the plant, the 
company will have more than carried 
out its obligations.

“In the matter of the reduction of 
rates—from the legal aspect we are 
advised by our solicitors that we have 
until September to instal a plant of the 
capacity of 10,000 h. p. and that until 
that 10,000 h. p. Is Installe!, the clause 
referring to the reduction of rates 
does not apply. Therefore, the com
pany feel that, legally speaking, no re
duction is as yet applicable. To make 
this position even stronger, the pres
ent 6,000 h. p. plant Is not yet com
plete. As Is well known, a hydraulic 
plant consists roughly of a poweç. 
house With Its complement of hydrau
lic and electrical machinery, a pres
sure pipe line, balancing reservoir,

- flume line, transmission line and stor
age, reservoirs—and if you have bo 
storage you certainly have no com
plete plant. In this instance we have 
not as yet got storage, though this 
work Is being pushed forward as 
rapidly as possible.

afternoon -lMeeting at Duncan Discusses 
Problems—Schools and 

Waterworks

mFriday af- m. ï'É
m
.1of urgent publie interest were dis

cussed and tire exchange got off to a 
decidedly good start.

Beaumont Boggs presided and men
tioned that the exchange had 86 mem
bers and a bank '-account of close on 
$4,000. He outlined what had been done 
in the incorporation Of the exchange, 
and expressed the thanks of the Vic
toria real estate men to Messrs. Scott 
and Evans, of the Winnipeg exchange, 
for the assistance they had rendered 
in the forming of the association here.

The following committees were ap-

■ '1action of the company. The members 
took the view that- government con
trol of rates charged- bÿ the company 
was an absolute necessity and thé 
provincial executive will be urged to 
inaugurate such control

i

, i
S

4i
L i

Duncan, Dec. 16.—-A meeting __ the
citizens of the proposed city of Dun
can was held In the Municipal Coun
cil chambers here. The meeting elec
ted W. R. Robertson to the chair and 
Kenneth Duncan was appointed secre
tary.

Mr. Duncan stated that the object 
of the meeting was to go into certain 
matters which would affect the new 
city In connection with property at 
present owned by the Municipality of 
North Cowlchan but which was situ
ate within the city limits.

After Mr. Duncan's speech, a short 
discussion following and it was even
tually decided that a committee should 
be appointed by the meeting to treat 
with the Municipal Council on the 
matters under consideration.

A motion that a committee of five 
be appointed for the above purpose 
and that it should he vested with 
powers to deal with all questions con
cerning the property of the municip
ality situate within the city limits 
carried.

Mr. Dickinson, , clerk of the Muni
cipal Council, announced that by the 
commencement, of the new year every- 

would be In readiness for the

The
1 -
! '6

recti ng
dvic purposes on ,
- ni, the sum of $90,600 would be -re

tire buildings tfl, consist of 
room,

Improvements in our ter- 
to be undertaken during 

the coming yeaiv—early in the year I 
expeCt—will cost several million dol
lars. They will Include a new passen
ger depot on Cordova street, adjacent 
to the present building, an overhead 
driveway from the foot of Granville 
street.to the waterfront where at least 
one long pier will be constructed with 
provision for others at a later period, 
when justified by Increase of traffic."

Mr. Bosworth is accompanied by 
Mrs. JBosworth, her parents, Càptatn 
and Mrs. W. D. Birchall, of Montreal, 
and J. C. Bew, private secretary. A. C. 
Flumerfelt, of Victoria, was the guest 
of Mr, Bosworth from Winnipeg to 
the coast.

ttuired,
terworks shop, large store

for thirty horses, pipa «hed and 
vsrd, three wooden cottages for the 
fluff, and a roadway, fence, wharf and 

adjuncts would also be required. 
The report was referred to Alderman 
Ross for consideration. , n 

The council adopted the proposal 
Park , Superintendent 

Purdy for treating the boulevards- to 
• he < ’raigdarrocb subdivisions 
lng to their natural physical conditions, 
and not level down m£k work, but 
plant it with suitable B*xltr^ges and 
rock plante.

Two tenders for tow^n* garbage out 
to sea were received frpih-Capt. Gard
ner, at $814 per month! with an extra 
charge of $1 per scow aifitj .S* p*r 
a day if the sub-sUutljouft '.jxae “ 
and from Michael Hairs ior

iiwu
barn

i
prominence, 
thought, should be a rendezvous of 
artisans and tradesmen. pointed :

Membership committee—P. R. Brown, 
A. W. Bridgman and R. W. Douglas.

Commission committee—A. B. Fraser, 
I,. U. Conyers, J. Hart, W. H. Spald
ing and A. W. Currie.

Valuation exunnllttee -F. B. Pember
ton, A. XV. Jones, P. R. Brown, T. D. 
Patullo and T. H Leemlng.

Arbitration committee—C.

Ifouitr A communication was received from 
the Winnipeg Horse Show Association 
in regard to placing Vancouver on 
the Western Canada circuit. It w;as 
intimated that it was probable that 
satisfactory arrangements would

The secretary was instructed 
to continue negotiations.

The X'aiH'.ouver Amateur Driving 
Association suggested that one of its 
directors should also be a director on 
the Vancouver Exhibition 
was decided to accept the representa
tive.

1ifphone rang every ten minutes where it 
be used to ring once an hour he was get

ting more use out of 1$, but the point 
was lost sight of thit this really 
meant that a great miany other men 
were now paving S3 or $4 a month for 
the convenience of talking to him who 
did not have, a telephone a few years 
ago. , It was time that .-government 
control of these rgtes was taken up. 
,Tbe city had backed the company’s, 
note- .the. .ofher .dax.fpi:. *140,044 but on 
top of securing the' bencflt of 4he credit ! 
of the people of Victoria the company 
was now proposing to extract from; the 
business men Qf - the city;who -num
bered apout 1,600 telephones, a sum 
in extra rental
interest arid sinking fund charges on 
the loan. : -• -

submitted by
8

accord- ÜÜ
-Imade.
1 iIHolland,

A. W. Briderman, R. S. Day, John Dean 
and J. Forman.

Legislation committee—H. Cuthbert, 
B. Burdick, A.

Mli «- j
rsBoard. It E. C. Bagshawe, A.

Small and H. 8. Lott.
Publicity committee—H. Kennedy, 

H. P. XVinsby, J. Mowat, R. Stuart 
and C. F. de Salis.

Lunch committee—T. B. Monk, F. 
Devereaux, R. XV. Crompton, F. Beck
ett and P. R. Chancy.

Among the' matters on the agenda 
paper were the extension of the city 
boundaries and co-operation with the 
board of t raflé in the agitation for har- 

Both of these were

i-siWI SHING SHIP 
TIES UP HT DOCK

iman 
added, 

$649 per
month, with $174.76 a month for the 
proposed sub-station, and t#fteen cents 
extra per load for garbage from pri
vate vehicles. The tend*# "Sucre refer
ral to the chairman of (He health com- 
mittee for a report. ! ’

Thi council ordered w^hout discus
sion a return of the correspondence oir 
the Songhees Indian refers^ -between 
die i-rovincial government attîbthe city 
(rum the year 1905. . ! Ti 

The contract for the -Smith’s Hill 
reservoir was let to ijhRmas Stedm&n 

$13,260, the tenderer Underiaking to 
make the reservoir wetôrttüftt within 
lifiei-n working days, and also to build 
- '.all across the middlC to divide the 
. servoir, for a total sgm of $19,840. 

Tile aldermen agreed- w^ti the opinion 
"f Aid. Gleason that th£ wall should 
be constructed while the other work

f:7#u
INVITATION" accepted. 1 .1

J I1
lThe invitation extended by the Vic

toria Rugby club to 'the University 
Of California, Cooper-Keith Cup hold
ers, to' play three games here on 
Christmas. Day. Thursday,
28, and New Year’s Day, was officially 
accepted in a, letter received r.hy the 
secretary last evening. i ; •

The writer, Milton Farmer,- director 
of sports at the "University stated that: 
the Californians would arrive In Vic
toria on December 24; 
the $1,800 guarantee would < hardly 

but If it was the most 
the Victoria club could offer they 
would try to keep under, that limit..

The tickets for the games are print
ed. A combination ticket for , tire 
three games will be sold f9.r $2. lyit a 
single will cost $1. The .combination 
ticket w ill admit one person to three 
games ox three persona to one game.

Illthing
incorporation of the new city to take i

: $ ¥which would meet the place.
The question of whether the city 

should work under a ward system or 
not was touched Upon by several rate- 

In this connection Mr. Dlck- 
that under the

December-
!:it
Im jbor improvements, 

discussed briefly, arid it w'àg decided 
to refer them to the luncheon commit
tee, with instructions to arrange for 
two lunches, at one of which the mayor 
of the city should be asked to speak 
to the exchange on the question of 
city extension, and at the other C. H. 
Lugrin to speak Ori harbor improve
ments.

P. R. Brown submitted a series of 
resolutions on the national highway, 
which were adopted by the meeting. 
Tlie first expressed approval of the 
project for à Canadian highway from

and

Mr, Cross concluded by moving that 
the legislation committee take- the 
matter up with the board of trade 
with a view to drawing the atten
tion of the government to the neces
sity of having government control of 
téléphoné rates.

T. D. Pattpllo, In seconding thrè mo
tion, suggested that there were other 
public utilities In private hands which* 
were outrageously handled and which 
needed the attention of the govern
ment alsO iri the Interests pf the people.

The resolution was adopted uriani-, 
mOusly. ; ,

One of the riiembers remarked that 
séeméd almost impossfbTC to get a 

house telephone Installed. He had 
had ati application in .for several 
months and there were . many others 
in the same position in Oak, Bay.

The necessity for a new issue of the 
provincial government map of tile dis
trict around Victoria1 was mentioned 
by a meitilxT, Who pointed out that 
since the last " issue there had been 
numerous roads opened which were
riot Shown. «* " '■ ; - • : ... ,

~E. C B. Bagshawe moved, and it 
was 'resolved, that the .cUy council ,be 
petitioned not to grant a permit to 
any manufacturing concern without a 
provision that -’SmOke-consuming ap
paratus be put 'Irv.

M'' I ilPOLTALLOCK AT MILLS
TO LOAD FOR SYDNEY

payers.
inson pointed out 
charter, the first election must take 
place from the city at large, and that, 
therefore, if they went in for the ward 
system, the divisions must be made 
subsequent to the first election.

Another matter which came in for 
discussion was the school ques- 
Mr. Dickinson pointed out that

i
: i

He thought ? -I

cover expenses
Capt, Wbiteley Brings Vessel 
Up to Canadiàn-Puget Sound 

; Wharf Without Hitch •

11
|Isome Iltion.

in order to keep the schools open, It 
for the city and

-

fwould be necessary 
the municipality to come to some ar
rangement by which children from 
outside the city might use the schools, 
otherwise there would not be enough 
pupils to keep them open.

Towards the close of the meeting a 
few questions were put as to the posi
tion of the waterworks company. 
Various speakers stated that the 

from the municipality to the

II,
Halifax to Vancouver Island, 
urged the provinces to give generous 
assistance to it; the second urged upon 
the provincial govefnmerit the comple
tion of the highway from the Pacific 
to the eastern boundary of the prov
ince, especially the link through the 
Hope riiountains, and expressed ap
proval of what has been done; and the 
third called for the extension of the 
island highway to the north end of the 
island and the construction of a high
way to Stratheoria park.

Mr. Brown pointed out that there 
was now a highway right across the 
prairies arid through British Columbia, 
complete except for about a total of 
150 miles, of which the most serious 
link is that through the Hope moun
tains, and he read a letter dealing with 
the great advantage it would be to this 
city to have* this highway ending on 
the island as "the Conclusion of what 
would be the ihotOr tourist route.of the 
world.

Therquestion of the prohibition or 
" "otherwise of the building of mills on 

Government street was discussed 
shortly. Dut while the opinion appear
ed to be pretty general that this should 
riot "he allowed, It was decided to refer 
the matter "to the legislation commit
tee for consideration and watchful-

«r-1was being done.
The Victoria Poultry Association, 

'Lruugh the secretari*. thanked the 
mill for the use of the main exhi- 

buildlng for their,«show in Jan- 
r.v, and promised it should be kept in 

- "«I order during -the show.
The city council finally decided to 

; rn down the propoéffioi» of Miss Anna 
Mullen to "print the bqilding by-laws 

m connection with ; |he advertising 
-' heme she is now promoting, as they 
ciil not wish to be associated with a 
> o.nmerctel scheme.

In order to save time In the eonsid- 
ration of the council ori the building 

hy-law tlie committee, decided to accept 
i he proposition suggested by the city 
solicitor, fire chief arid building in
spector, to look into th^ by-law- so far 
as the technical matterCwas concerned 
with a small committee consisting of 
Aldermen - 'Gleason 
and Ross; 'and leave matters of policy 
for the council to decide.

The secretary of the; board of trade 
wrote that the council Of that body had 
decided owing to the Important mat
ters to he discussed bÿ; the proposed 
public meeting on harbor"improvements 
and the Greater Viçtorïa(;s,cheme, not 
to appoint a committee to feet with the 
council committee till the full board 
had an opportunity tp meet and dis- 
■ uss the matter, and meanwhile they 
would be glad to be advised of any 
•li finite proposals 'froth the council. 

Tin/ letter was referred to the spe- 
iul committee for the CoriBfderation of

the mcipbera»

it. Without the slightest hitch the big 
sailing Ship Poltallock was piloted up 
to tl>e Canadian-Puget Bourid Lumber 
Company's docks in the inner harbor 
this.morning by CaptJ Whlteley. The 
windjammer arrived : in" thé Royal 
Roads Friday night from San Fran
cisco in tow of the1 Red Stack tug 
Dauntless, and Saturday the Lome, 
Qapt. Cutler, placed a line aboard the 
sailer and commenced to bring her into 
the harbor. All the turns in the har
bor werç made easily arid She glided 
tjipoügh the swing bridge wlthbut 
touching.

When making the turn in thé upper 
harbor in order to get alongside the 
dock the off-shore breeze proved tricky 
to the pilot. The Poltallock, powevér, 

tied up shortly after1 ft o'clock and 
to receive her cargo.

The Poltallock is the largest"sallef to 
enter, the upper harbor, having a ca
pacity of 2:000,000 feet of lumto. e Her 
cargo this trip is fors Sydney, Ausfrafia. 
About two .years, ago the vessel loaded 
a full cargo of timber, at Chemalnu* 
for;-the Antipodes. She is known as 
ione of the fastest safTefN Afloat arid 
has several smart passages to her 
credit. It Is the .IntentTdn té loâd all’ 
the timber in the • vessel at the funttier 
company’s docks and she wilt be draw
ing ever • twenty feetr of water -when 
ready to dear, 
biggest sellers afloat can "easily load 
Jh the -upper harbor and 
should Secotaae a strong bidder for the 
shipping of lumber to the Antipodes, 
South Africa and England.

Coming aiorth from San Francisco, 
the tug Daentiese with her tow, ex
perienced-much heavy weather and .was 
six days making the run. ,A3Mhe way 
up the const from the Golden 'Gate 
strong head winds were encountered 
and at times the tug made little, head
way,-/ ; , - - < ii - w

Si ’ \
NEW OFFICIAL AT NELSON. it ;

Vm J
Nelson, Dec. 14.—Herbert P. Thomas, 

the new superintendent of the city elec
tric light department, has arrived from 

Mr. Thomas is a native of.

non
1 f

Kenora.
Australia and a graduate of the Uni
versity of Melbourne. Coming to Can
ada with the idea of completing his en
gineering éducation, he took his B. Sc. 
degree from McGill and then entered 
the service of the Allis-Chalmers-Bul- 
lock Company as erecting engineer, for 
two years. Kenora then offered him 
the position of manager of public util
ities, which important office he retained 
for three years, resigning, to come to' 
Nelson.

!
change
city would not in any way affect the 
present water supply. Th«y company 
was bound by its charter to whatever 
body took the place of the Municipal 
Council.

TRAMWAY BY-LAW QUASHED.

' .1,Decision in Point Grey Case—May Be 
Taken to Privy Council. ' I

of the recreation 
mentioned, and it was

Vancouver, Dec. 16.—The Court of 
Appeal yesterday handed down judg
ment allowing C. M. Woodworth's ap
peal and quashing the Point Grey 
tramway by-law with costs in both 
courts.

Chief Justice Macdonald in render
ing judgment emphasized the point 
that the by-law embodying the agree
ment had never been submitted to the 
people for ratification. He also found 
that the special act of the B. C. Elec
tric Railway company, giving the 
power to construct lines in Vancouver. 
New Westminster and municipalities 
lying between and adjacent, was net 
Intended to Include Point Grey, which 
did not He between, but in an opposite 
direction from Vancouver and New

matter
grounds was 
thought well that this matter should 
be discussed by the committee.

The

-i!

,WAS 
is now ready MISSIONARIES MAY 

BE RECALLED
mhave trying experience i

FINANCES OF THE 
RECENT FALL FAIR

f'Jul

* S!i IfflIS

W. F. Fullerton !
Vancouver, Dec, 14—Weary with the 

toll over Idmg trails through blinding 
snowstorms, C. M- Brÿarit, assessor of 
this city . and Ills friend Jack Colton 
arrived In town after a trip extending 
over three, weeks, during which their 
friends thought them lost. T*o weeks 
ago, when the report of an awful sriow- 
storin reached the city, all hope was 
given • up for the -men;" They were 
known to be to the very vortex off the 
storm, with little food arid no snow 
shoes, or protection of any kind, to" 
relating- their experierifce Mr. COIton 
said: „„

"We were not at any time in great 
danger,. but .wp.Jhad. a very'hàr» time of 
it and were five days Without foo'd after 
-our provisions gave out, and‘if began to 
look : doubtful whether we" would reach 
Steaniboat Hotel, for which we had"the 
key, or not. e *

"We left Hope, the morning that the 
snowstorm Started w ith but three day*' 
provisions "in our packs, to visit some 
claims in the \Mclnlty of Red Moun
tain, and '.aftèÿ arriving on top of the 
mountain We were caught and had to 
stay there sèven ' day*- ; After; arriving 
at the Steamboat Hotel, which was 
closed for the season, we found food 
grid bedding sufficient to last u* until 
we gained strength and courage to at-
teu.pt fhe tito back to the <Uty. emden, • Germany, Dec. 16. - It is
\ w?^o t to make the gto three fishing luggers

a*,tjn«UB^eLfUCh 1Te«th*r c”ndltt<,ne’ longing to this port and carrying 
— 4 I»r' cowon. •’ crews totalling forty men, foundered
I.oUfloriérW^fpemi" ovy düj.ttiù a day oir during ! 

ri>*Sr*Peri.:" «*cdes.='i * - -jbea.
- m tih-' qpjjir -

m
Consuls Urged to Act Owing to 

Some Threats Against 
Foreigners

I. ii?
’DU

Satisfactory Statement of Fair 
Which Was Marred by the 

Worst of Weather

I vj
ness.

Nothing was done In the matter of 
the burned area, but the exchange 
agreed that the sidewalks should not 
be, left in the condition in which they 
were .now, and the legislation commit- 
ten was instructed to take up the mat
ter, with the city council, as well as 
that of compelling the owners of ad
joining property to erect fences which 
would at once hide the disfiguring area 
and prevent-' anyone from falling into 
the open cellars, .

After discussing the telephone rate 
^question, as reported' tn’ another col- 
rimn, the meeting adjourned.

IT .19.11Westminster.
The appeal was taken by Mr. Wood- 

worth and A. R. Creagh on behalf of 
a number of property owners who had 
petitioned against the by-law. K. P. 
Davis, K. C.. opposed on behalf of the 
municipality of Point Grey, and L. G. 
McPhiHips, K. C-, appeared for the B. 
C. Electric Railway company.

Mr. McPhillips 
that toe would not advise an appeal te 
the" privy council, as the judgment 
meant that they would not he able to 

In Point Grey.

This shows" that the

____  ,

Victoria
16.—Extreme strongDec.Amoy,

feeling prevails at Chang Pu, where 
the English and Roman Catholic mis
sion buildings were burned in 1806 by 
a Boxer mob. Many placards threat
ening foreigners have been posted. 
Tuan Hung Kwach. the military gov- 

of southern Fo Kian, has sent a

1As was" stated to the ’ Times dn Wed
nesday evening the deficit on the 1911 
fair amounts to $784.92, a highly credlt- 
ttblé showing for tlie B. C. Agricultural 
Association and the management of 

When citizens look

mCRUSHED TO DEATH. i ■ "jli
.v,t) sstated yesterday mRevcistqke, Dec, 15-—Mike Jones.

|1 man of-a logging créÿj, in the m- 
hluy of the Dominion Sawmills Co. at 
vnft was crushed to depth a few days 1 year, they will

Junes was employed in moving a remarkable one.
"me logs out of the centre of a large The date of the.f&ir was advanced to 

"il". wherf In some - unaccountable the first week in*Sept.é.!nfcer to the "»è- 
bianntr the wholei y-ÿlle started to uef that ensure peVfeiR
novo art#tlto logs rollefi-fiver the un- weathef for fhe*Â*nt atid thé éxéép- 
"I Innate mgri cruslilrig the life out tiona, dryness fir last summer would 
’ him. The deceased was about 35 have justified any amount of fatih In 
’his of age. • fine days. Instead of trial, as every

one knows, a wet spell got sandwiched 
in and more than half .the time, to6 
exhibition lasted It. was so miserable 
out of doors..that it, required -some 
courage to venture out of the fair 
grounds. " ' ' . .. A

Had conditions been *s propitious as>

George Sangster. 
back and remeniber hotv exceedingly 
unfortunate the associâtiori was this 

consider tills showing

emor
request to the foreign consula to recall 
all the missionaries to Amoy, as the 
authorities are unable to: assume any 
responsibility for the lives of those in 
the Interior.

f,

: | ;111 !
operate cars

Since trie company was now operat
ing a service to Shaughnessy Height* 
and to West Point Grey, it will be a 
serious inconvenience to them if the 

cease to run.

Gf}AV REACHES SAN PEDRO. H ,

’ ’ ilFORTY FISHERMEN
MAT HAVE PERISHED

WUh a cargo of fertilizer from the 
British Columbia whaling stations the
pany’s*™earner*Gm^C^b'sh^torto, Chicago Dec. 18.—A rain aml snow

;«r n°P;

fittte vessel will make several other causing groat discomfiture to the 
trips south with similar cargoes. Last Christmas shoppers in the city. The 
year at the close of the whaling sea- rain extended as far eut as the New 
son she went south with fertllizler and England states, with the storm over 
returned, with a shipment of asphalt. ,the Ohio X a Hey.

STORM INTERRUPTS TRAFFIC. mIt Is argued by mcars
others that since the judgment is not 
an injunction It cannot Interfere with 
the operation of the

1 1 j
mcars.

M
•M

MINERS ELECT PRESIDENT. be- Excess of deaths over births in Franco 
for first six months of this year was 18.- 
m Same period of last year shewed an 

of births over deaths of 81.MS.

: 1Uossland, Déc. 15.—The Miners’ Union 
r Hossland, after two ballots, elected 

*• Stevens as president^' ^ftolhçr vote
'll be token on the oilier officers.

rccnt'pto—- in the North 
overdue.
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SALT LAKE COh 
RECEIVE

'

County Prosecut 
dianapolis fo

IjlliL, of Co

■

Los Angeles, Cal.. 1
Its moi 
of the

jury devoted 
investigation 
mite conspiracy.

Alfred Goodrich, 
lad from Salt Lake 
witness called befor 

was followed b> 
j. E. Muftsey, wife < 
Salt Lake Union of 
titrai Iron Workers, 

himself was callsey
Prior to the conf 

Hatnara brothers, i 
to have made a stt 
thoritles that J. I 
been to Salt Lake 
Munsey was testify! 
in an ante-room of 
with Olaf Tveitmoe 

the San Francisen.
Before the witnes 

mysterious box fece 
authorities from Sal 
ten days ago was t 
room.

Prosecute 
Indianapolis, Ind., 

that he had been 
nervous strain beca 
shadowed by Burns I 
tng , the dynamiting 
not avail County. Pi 
Baker when he app| 
inal court to-day t< 
he should not be pun 
of Court and Judge
$50.

Baker interrupted 
day whe.n he foreedl 
a detective for t?ie 
tion, into court rind 
key to proie*. him a 
by Foster.The -ourtl 
or’s action v,irrea 

-" buttided .bar]

Identity of fwhSonsj 
worrying the pfoseej 

To Indicate the in
which he had labor! 
court that a membl 
grand jury had beco 
consideration of tha 
Ing plot and had ima 
J. McNamara on tril 
man was not dlsmisj 
said, because it wasj 
might misconstrue tl 

That he ienèw thaï 
had been armed will 
tol was the cause on 
his attempt to scare! 
No pistol was fourni 

Returning j 
Albuquerque. Dee. I 

ring-ton, the Chicago I 
employed as one nfl 
for the defence in tl 
fence, and who is wa 
before the federal I 
probing the alleged I 
acy at Los Angeles,! 
a subpoena by a ded 
marshal here last I 
and his wife were I 
Chicago Limited. H 
vice, and will return 
Harrington declined I 
ment concerning hi si

PEARY H

New York, Dec. 21 
tion received here frj 
of Sports of France J 
medal has been a wad 
Peary, for the “adm 
physical energy and rl 
you have given to thl 
pursuing, in the raids 
ferings and difficulties 
the North Pole." TH 
moved by Dr. Charcot 
arctic explorer.
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OFFICE-SEEKERS 
NOT SITISFIEi

gion by being Jammed between the 
oar fenders and the Injuries were 
mortal unless an operation was per
formed. In this case deceased had 
rallied from the operation but after
wards sank and died.

A. E. MoPhlllips, K. C., appeared on 
behalf of the B. C. Bledtrlo company.

DEMIS IE 
ID Ml ICCIDEDT

Hmm #sw, 8a*„ Bw, id,—-The 
BtAin Seed fleur mitt was destroyed 

. W fife last sight with a iese of 9M-- 
I 666, The Btil had a eepaelty at 1,868 

jk’. aad was ewued by the Van
ne Milting datnpauy, ef New 

Fijgue, Mins,, but was part ef the 
eidâdiM enseal merger,

ft 0. *,—victoria Aerie No, II, fra
ternal Order ef Nagles, will brid their 
eesetoa ef Wednesday evealag seal ad 
l o'eteek to laglea hall, Oeverameat 
street,FOR CMC CENTRE

0 6 6
Frem Cuba to Canada.—One ef the 

correspondents ef the Vaneeuef island 
Development League states that It is 

present pest* 
and setj|fc3| 

British Columbia, and he wants a 
small -holding for fruit and poultry 
farming.,. The other inanities fellow 
the, usual lines, and - come from the 
prairies and the Old Country,

6 6 0

STARTING TO DREDGE 
AWAY PAPJH1A SHOAL

ANNOUNCEMENT BY
BRITISH OFFICIALS STATE CONTROL IS 

FAVORED BY COUNCIL
REFERENDUM TO BE

PREPARED FOR CHOICE
COMPLAIN THAT AXE

SWINGS TOO SLOWLY
THE JURY’S VERDICT

IN CLAYTON INQUEST
his intan
tltifln

tion to leave hie
Oriente, Cuba,

Prohibited From Tendering ort 
Supplies Pending Settle

ment of Suits
Ratepayers Will Be Asked to 

Select Site off New City 
Building Next Month

Hungry Horde of Would-Be 
Public Servants Getting 

Impatient for Results

*to Blame Attached to Anyone 
for Fatality—Evidence 

of Witnesses
Mastodon- Begins Work in 
Vancouver Narrows Next 
Week—Will Help Mariners

Memorial Urging Nationaliza
tion of Telephone Service 

Will Be Prepared

Christmas at the Royal Jubilee Hos
pital.—Mrs, Glemence Thompson and 
a volunteer choir have kindly consent
ed to give - a service of song at the 
Sunday afternoon service on Christ- London, Dec, 16.—The British govern- 
mas Eve, in the Pemberton Chapel.]ment hoe decided to exclude the Am- 
Carois will also be sung, 
are asked to remember the hoe- prosecutions have been Instituted In 
pttal andto send in their kindly Aon-J the United States from tendering'for 
ations early, as all preparations must

The word is going round in Con
servative circles that the axe is 
swinging fast enough, and threats are 
made by- some of the

The accompanying report by City 
Assessor Northoott on the civic centre 
scheme was presented to the city 
council Friday evening with a view to 
submission of A referendum' next

"A coroner’s jury on Friday evening 
found that Arthur William Clayton, 
fatally injured November 18th in a 
street car accident at the Government 
street terminus, had come to his 
death Thursday last as the result of 
injuries accidentally received In the 
collision and that no blame was at
tachable to any employee of the com
pany. The verdict further read that 
the brakes on one of the cars had ap
parently been defective.
~ William H. Armstrong, who was in 
mechanical charge of the barns, had 
sent the car out in perfect order and 
after the accident it was transferred 
to another line and there found to be 
in order, the brakes acting perfectly. 
When at the terminus.the hand brake 
had not been set by Motorman Burr, 
but he set the air brake. Superinten
dent Gibson said there was a rule of 
the company that when cars come to 
a standstill for any length of time aH 
brakes should be set. The deceased 
was, by the rules of the company, a? 
toWed to draw his car as close to the 
Esquimau car as he had.

The jury which brought in the verr 
diet, after hearing the evidence, con
sisted of Arthur J. Leary (foreman), 
David Miller, Alfred Shuttle worth, 
James Drummond and George E; 
Moor.

Charles H. Burr, motorman on the 
Esquimau car that came to a stand-' 
still in front of the Gorge car on 
which deceased was employed, said 
that he stopped in the ordinary way, 
got down, put the fender up and the 
trolley on. He got back on the car 
and took the controlling handles oft. 
When walking through the car he 
felt it move and heard the conductor 
shout. He saw the car in front and 
hurried through. Just as he reached 
the controller he heard a shout. He 
reversed the car, and found that the 
deceased was jammed between the 
fenders. Continuing, he said:

“Although I heard the shout I 
could not see anyone between the 
cars. My car had moved about six 
feet. There 'Ik1 tt grade at that part 
of the street, but I don’t know what 
It is. My car was equipped with air 
and hand brakes. When I stopped 
the car I set the air brake but not the 
hand brake. I am not mechanically 
acquainted with the air brake. It is 
a Westinghouse straight air brake. 
The air is pumped into a cylinder and 
into a reservoir, when the brake is 
opened the air is let out. I have used 
an air brake about three years. The 
company does not supply us with any 
rules as to the use of air brakes or 
hand brakes. The hand brakes are 
set when the car is taken into the 
shed at night according to the com
pany’s rule."

Louis Cates, conductor on the Es
quimau car, said when the car ar
rived he wept to the front and let 
down his fender at the north end and 
put down the trolley. The other car 
came up just as he had put his fen
der down. There was about two feet 
between the two fenders, which were 
both down. He then went round to 
the south end of the ear. He has 
been employed nineteen years by the 
company. Witness had not used the 
air brake very much. There was a 
rule that if the motorman left the car 
he was supposed to set the hand 
brake, but it was not the custom to 
set the hand brake when coming to a 
terminus. He could not say yes or no 
to a question if there was a rule re
quiring the hand brake to be set at a 
terminus when the motorman left the 
car. He believed there was a rule that 
one car should not approach the other 
closer than ten or fifteen feet. He 
was on the front car, and the rear 
oar on which deceased was would set 
the distance.

(From Saturday’s Dally.)
Early next week the big bucket 

dredge Mastodon, which has been 
overhauling at the Wallace shipyards. 
North Vancouver, for some time, will

Friends erican meat packers against .whom
*rne legislative committee of the city 

council will be asked to take into con- 
contracts for supply Of meat to the sidération the preparation of a me- 
Brltlsh army and navy, pending the mortal to the government urging them 
scttlefnent of the suits. The decision to follow- the example of the Manitoba 
of the government Is due to the opposi- government and buy out the telephone 
tion of labor and advanced Radical company, making the suggestion that

the projected raise In rates was made 
“In order to facilitate the sale of the 
controlling- Interests of the stock of 
the company to English capitalists.”

most
hungry of the ravenous horde that the 
local leaders and G. H. Barnard will 
have to get a “move on” if the party 
Is to retain the able assistance of these 
Individuals at elections.

month :
1. The present city hall site’ and the be eoinpldted by Saturday -morning,

expropriâttoh of the balance of - ’ the . -. - o o O
property as far as Broad street and Pripering Close. - Préparions
also the gore from Broad street to ftf0 bel made ln several of the city

Vhl80110018 for *“* eloping exercises next 
to costlWMOO, and the new civic buDd- £ the ehlIdren wm dls-

‘ 8 a t0tal °f n’‘ Perse for the Christmas holidays. At

2 The market site property and the Girls’ Central school Miss Wll-
expropriation erf the balance of that Mams is arranging a capital pio-
block to cost $749,000, also the present gramme, and a number of visitors are 
city hall site and the gore running being Invited to attend. In some of 
through to Government ’street to cost the jjublic schools also promotion ex- 
$535,800, and Including the $750,000 for aminations are taking place In View 
new building, bringing the total cost to of the changes necessary next term. 
$2,034,800. 0 6 0

3. To buy out that portion of block -Musical Exams.—The examinations 
T, bounded by Douglas, Blanchard, in pianoforte playing held at the 
Pandora and Cormorant streets at a* Aletha Studio of Music on Wèdnès- 
cost of $838,900; the gore lying between day, November 29. resulted às follows: 
the present city hall site and Govern- Grade, 137 per cent; to pass, 91 1-3; 
ment street at $535,800 and adding Nita Norrihgton Brooke, 123 ; ’ Gladys 
thereto the city hall Site and further Heasoh; 122; Naomi Plows, 120; Mil
adding $750,000 for the new building, dred Rose, 118; Ida Owen, 116;' Fran- 
bringlng the total cost to $2,124,700. ces Sucey, 111; In the highest grade

4. To buy the whole of five acre lot Mlsg Alice Drysdale passed with high 
15 and the southern part of lot 14, h6 being tile first pupil to cbm-

 ̂FTsgWrïastreetorkt a cos^ $343°! M course of work taught at the
S’ fhTponlon oC’ nie acre lot fô Studio g “

from Cook street to Chambers street , , , . . ,... ____ ,at a cost of $93,125; that portion of five Welsh Soc.ety.-The monthly meet- 
acre lot TO. from Quadra street to Van- !nf Cymrodorion Society was
couver street, to cost $269,050, and ^eld ln ‘he festers hall on Thurs-
addlng $750,000 for the new buildingi eVeninS; There wfs aM ^
making a total cost of $1,456,100. tendance and a very enjoyable ev enlng

5. All that block at the head of Pan- waa feat’ Affr thc, rou“ne ^U81'
ness had been transacted the young
men of the society served refresh
ments and rendered a splendid musi
cal programme. It was proposed; but 
not definitely decided, that the mem
bers meet at a Christmas dinner. The 
president, Mrs. Jenkins, occupied the 
chair.

commence to remove the Parthla shoal 
in the Vancouver Narrows. The dredge 
was specially built for work ln the 
entrance to the Terminal City. harbor 
and she will continue to dredge there 
for several years, before the 
are made double their present width. 
The piles for guiding lines are being 
driven to-day and about Tuesday the 
big task will be started.

The Parthla Shoal lays right in the 
Fairway of the Narrows near Brock
ton Point.

The office-seekers would like, 
course, to see every public servant v. : , 
Is a Liberal in politics removed, 
matter how It disarranges the pub: - 
service, ln order that they may hav-> 
a chance to be appointed to the vacan
cies. It Is said that some of them ha- ; 
gone to the length of choosing the of
fice they want to get and demanding 
the dismissal of the present holder 
Any old Job will do some others, so 
long as it tncolves the receiving of ; 
salary from the -eountry. That It ala > 
Involves the giving of services in re
turn, fof which some of them are to
tally unfit, is the last thing they think

members of pafllSment to the American 
trusts. " —

The contracts given out by the War 
Office which bad hitherto been secured 
by American firms are now ordered to The chairman of the lighting commit- 
go to Argentina meat packers. tee, Aid. H. M. Fullerton, and City So

it was explained by officials of the Heitor McDlarmld signed the report. 
War Office that the government’s ac- which arose out of a letter from Mr. 
tion was In'accordance with Its regular Provost, who has been circulating a 
policy. In case " any company with petition in favor of the organization 
which the government dealt became «f « rival company to the B. C. Tele- 
involved in serious litigation the gov- Phone Company, and was adopted by 
eminent immediately refrained from the city council on Friday evening, 
giving it contracts. British firms re- The report was as follows: 
celved the same treatment under the 
same circumstances.

narrows

While coast vessels 
pass over it even at low water, deep 
draught ships have to make a detour 
and lay a course either to north or 
south -of the shoal when' leaving or en
tering the narrows. The shoal ob
tained Its nàmë when the C. P. R. liner 
Parthie touched It some 24

can

“We, the undersigned, to whom was 
referred- a letter from Mr. Charles 
Provost concerning the telephone com
pany’s raise of rates and to whom 
there was referred for consideration 
the whole matter of telephone charges, 
beg leave, to report as follows:

“Under the provisions of the Vernon 
& Nelson Telephone Co.’s charges 
(which the B. C. Telephone Company 
now own and are operating under) they 
have power to raise the rates for all 
telephones to a rate of $5 *per month; 
There Is no distinction between a busi
ness and residential telephone; they 
have further power, with the consent 
of the lieutenant-governor in council 
to raise the price above $5 per month, 
so as to create an average on all their 
’phones of not more than $5 per 
month.

"The undersigned have heard a ru
mor, unverified, that the" raise of rates 
is made in order to facilitate a sale of 
the controlling Interest of the stook 
of the company to English capitalists.

“The letter of Mr. Provost has at
tached to it a document which Mr. 
Provost was circulating to start a peti
tion to the government for the pur
pose of buying the company out and 
establishing a government owned tele
phone service throughout the province.

“The undersigned are strongly of the 
opinion that this is the only solution 
of the matter which will lead to the 
people of the province receiving this 
absolutely necessary public conveni
ence at rates that ar4 commensurate 
With the amount of expense necessary 
to carry on the same, and we would 
recommend that the council take steps 
to lay the whole matter before the gov
ernment, with a view to having the 
government of the province of British 
Columbia follow the example of the 
government of the province of Mani
toba, and either buy out or start ln 
opposition to the existing telephone 
company.

“There is no exclusive franchise 
given to the company and there is 
nothing to prevent any other company 
commencing operation in the city, or 
indeed in any part of the province.”

of.Ji’Q. Armour’s Statement.
Chicago, Dec. 16.—J. Ogden Armour, 

president of Armour & Co., said last 
night that the contracts of the Indict
ed packers witlr the British army, esti
mated recently, have; amounted to be
tween $16,000,000 and $20,000,000 annual
ly. Mr. Armhtfr said he had no Idea 
whether other countries contemplated 
action similar to that taken by Eng
land.

“During the Boer war and on one or 
more other occasions,” Mr. Armour 
said, "the contracts of the American 
packers with England amounted to 
more than $30:000,000 annually, if X re
member rightly. These figures, how
ever, are estimates.”

Positions in the customs service. ! i 
the post office, the immigration depart
ment. the government telegraphs, the 
inland revenue service, the public 
works department, on the government 
boats and rtn thé lighthouse and other 
branches of the marine service and 
about the navy- yard and Work P en: 
barracks are all being canvassed for 
by. the host of seekers for an “easy 
berth who have sprung up since Sep
tember 21. The life of W. H Pries 
the secretary of the Victoria Consen t 
tlve Association, is being almost i l. 
miserable for him, while everyone who 
is supposed to have a scrap of ini t- 
ence la being harried day and night to 
use it ln behalf of Tom, Dick or Harry.

The alacrity shown by some easier. 
Conservatives is being quoted here 
the Tory leaders, who are remind 
how promptly places have been me 
In all branches of the public service »v 
friends of the Borden administrai!' 
Certainly no time is being lost in the 
Maritime Provincès in seeing that “th 
boys” get their reward, even thougl 
this is done by the removal of officials 
against whom there has never been a 
whisper of complaint and who ha\ i 
taken not the slightest part in politics 
There have already been dozens of In
stances of what F. B. Carvell, member 
for Carleton, New Brunswick, the other 
day termed “petty larceny In public 
patronage" in that province alone. De
feated Conservative candidates are 
proving equally as successful ln having 
the faithful office-holders dismissed in 
favor of some party hack as are the 
elected Conservative members in other- 
counties.

To judge from the expression of ou
trank Conservative member, the only 
qualification à Conservative has t ; 
have for office Is that he needs the 
money. Speaking after Mr. Carvell on 
the occasion referred to. E. A. Lan 
caster, who has been In the House for 
a good many years now as member for 
Lincoln and Niagara, harked back t" 
the failure to re-engage a number of 
lockmasters on the Welland canal at 
the opening of navigation in 1897 and 
made this declaration :

“Some of these men who were then 
dismissed are living to-day in poverty 
And as fast as I ean, I Intend to give 
back to them, If I have any influenc- 
wlth the government, the same pobl 
tione they had in 1866. And if any haw 
died since then, so far as I can accon 
plish it, their sons, if they are need 
or some other men whose only fault 
voting for the Conservative part 
shall be appointed in these places, h 
stead of the men who were ungraciov 
even inhuman enough, to have th- 
neighbors dismissed and take their 
si tione."

The local Tory leaders have made 
beginning on the customs service at. 
it is rumored that some further dismt 
sals are due there, the immigration sé
vi ce is offering an excuse to put 
number of extra employees on the pa 
roll, and It would not be surprising 
the pressure from the crowd has tl 
same effect upon the leaders that ar 
crowd has when exerting all its for 
against one point which is not anchor 
on a firm foundation.

years ago
While leaving port for the Orient and 
Its removal will greatly simplify the 
navigation' of big vessels. After the 
removahof this shoal the Mastodon 
will -commencé 
widening the- narrows, dredging 1 away 
the north shore until the present chan
nel Is doubled In width.

All the Other dredges of the Do
minion government are busy keeping 
the British Columbia harbors clean and 
also deepening them. The Lobnitz 
rock-crusher Is now pounding plat
form rock in the Victoria harbor to 
pieces and she will be removed from 
there in a few weeks to another dan
gerous -obstruction In the waterway.

the long task of

dora avenue between Chambers and 
Oamosun streets, and 120 feet south of 
Rudlin street* and 120 feet north of 
Pandora avenue, east of the city 
waterworks property and also widen 
that portion of Chambers street, all for 
the sum of $214,796, which with $750,000 
for ■ the new building, brings the cost 
to $964,796.

6. To buy block 5, Christ Church 
tract, bounded by Blanchard, Quadra, 
Burdette and Courtney streets, for 
$150,000 and $760,000 for new building, 
making a total cost of $900,000.

In his opinion the council could sell 
the city hall site and market building 
for a quarter of a million for the hall 
and $360,000 for the Market building.

The alternative proposals, which were 
colored green on the attached plans, 
will be submitted to the chairman of 
the building committee, Alderman 
Ross, and Mr. Northhcott, to be put 
into form for the further consideration 

’of the council.
The only discussion on the matter 

was a remark from Mayor Morley that 
the last three schemes would be great
ly reduced by the sale of the city hall 
and Market building, should the rate
payers decide to leave the present site.

GAGGED AND ROBBED.OAK BAY AND EXTENSION.
Chicago, Dec. 15.—Four women and 

a man were bound, gagged and robbed 
here yesterday by what the police be
lieve to be the same band of robbers. 
Miss Ruth Wilker, 17 years old, was 
bundled up in the clothing from her 
own bed, carried into an adjoining 
room and left while the burglars star
ted on a looting expedition, 
were frightened, however. Last night 
robbers entered a small grocery own
ed by Mrs. Mary Horton ih the south
west part of the city. She, a daugh
ter, a woman customer and her bro
ther-in-law were Iti the place, 
were tied to chairs and gagged while 
thieves rifled the place. Other cus
tomers later, released the prisoners.

Special Committee Reports on Scheme 
to Municipal Council—Joint 

Water Board. o o o
Development League Inquiries.—

From a member of the staff of the 
borough treasurer at Bâtley, York
shire, England, comes a letter to the 
Development League asking what 
chance he would have ' of obtaining 
employment of a similar character 
here. He has had considerable ex
perience ln accountancy and secreta
rial work. The secretary received a 
call yesterday from a new-cpmeY wjio 
has introduced two families ‘into the 
island as a-result of successful pub
licity work on the part of the league, 

o o o
Building Permits.—Building permits 

ha^e been granted as follows: Dwel
ling houses, to Alexander McKissack 
for a five-roomed house on Sixth 
street, costing $1,700; Robert Hether- 
ington, for a five-roomed house on 
Garden street, $1,950; to the same for 
James Richards, on Fernwood road, at 
$1,850; to Wightman & Tabbernor for 
two houses on Camosun and Rudlin at 
$1,800 each, and also for store and 
apartments costing $3,500 adjoining; to 
Williams, Trerise and Williams for A. 
E. Newberry, on Beechwood street, 
costing $1,974, and to C. F. Beaven for 
store and apartments on Craigflower 
road, at a cost of $6,000.

o o o
Trains to Alberni.—A new time 

table goes into force on the Ê. & N. 
next Wednesday, December 20, and as 
it alters the time of arrival and de
parture of the trains here It should 
be studied by travellers on that line. 
Trains will leave Victoria after that 
date at 9 a.m. and 3:30 p.m., the for
mer being one Hour later than at pre
sent and the latter thirty minutes 
earlier. Coming south the trains will 
arrive here at 12 noon arid 6:30 p.m. 
The train far Alberni will leave Vic
toria at 9 a.m. on Mondays, Wednes
days and Fridays, 
bernt at 4:40 the same 
From Alberni the train will leave on 
Tuesdays, Thursday and Saturdays 
at 11 a.m. and arrive here at 6:30 p.m.

The Oak Bay council will receive at 
their next meeting a report on the 
Greater Victoria scheme from the spe
cial committee consisting of Council
lors Oliver, McGregor and Noble. The 
committee, commenting on the two re
ports presented to the Victoria city 
council, states :

“In so far as these communications 
refer to the desirability of dealing 
with matters affecting the joint In
terests of Both municipalities with 
“unanimity of purpose and design," 
your committee would remind you 
that the municipality of Oak Bay has 
constantly endeavored to consult with 
and jointly discuss with the city all 
such matters and your committee 
would recommend that Oak Bay should 
continue to do everything ln its power 
to maintain this principle and that all 
such matters be regulated not by only

They

All

TROOPS ROUT REBELS.

Mexico City, Dec. 16.—Reports of a 
three-hour fight between federal troops 
and rebels near Muir, on the border of 
the United States, have reached here 
from Camargo, under date of December 
12. A small force from the United 
States, whether composed of Revestas 
or Vasquetas is unknown, was routed 
by the Seventeenth Regiment of Fed
eral troops.

The rebels fled after the fight, leav
ing five dead. The Federate took four 
prisoners, some rifles and a quantity 
of ammunition. The Federate lost three 
killed and three wounded.

one of the parties concerned but by a 
board on which are represented all 
parties whose interests are affected, 
and in particular for this purpose : 
That the water supply of the city, Oak 
Bay and all surrounding districts be 
placed in the hands of a joint water 
board composed of representatives 
from all the municipalities and dis
tricts affected. That if the city deem 
it necessary a standing joint commit
tee similarly composed be forthwith 
appointed for the discussion of all 
other inter-municipal matters. Your 
copimittee further recommend that the 
proposal by the city to terminate the 
corporate existance of Oak Bay and to 
absorb that municipality are matters 
of serious Importance to the residents 
of Oak Bay and such a proposal can 
only be considered seriously by the 
municipality of Oak Bay, when the city 
accompanies Its proposal with a de
finite scheme of amalgamation. Your 
committee finally recommend that out 
of courtesy to the city council a meet
ing of the residents of Oak Bay be 
called, If the city council so desire it, 
but that the city 'council be informed 

William H. Armstrong, in charge of that such a meeting will be to little 
the car barns, remembered car 186 on purpose if the representatives of the 
November 18 when there was nothing 
whatever wrong with the brakes. The 
brake should be applied at full pres
sure until the car stopped, and then 
the handle put over to the centre. If

HOSPITAL BOARD.

Monthly Meeting of Directors — Ac
commodation for Alcoholic Patients.

PROROGATION OF
BRITISH PARLIAMENT

The principal item of business at the 
meeting of the Jubilee hospital board 
on Friday was a discussion of the 
proposal to provide accommodation for 
cases of alcoholism and temporary in
sanity or of persons who have become 
Insane and are too ill to be removed 
to the asylum at New Westminster.

Plans are merely tentative as yet, 
for It Is not known whether the city 
will co-operate with the hospital In 
bringing them to a successful issue or 
not.

TWO CHE FROM BURNS.
London, Dec. 16. -— The House of 

Parliament was prorogated to-day 
and will re-assemble on February 14. 
The King’s Speech was read in the 
House of Lords before a small gather
ing of members of both Houses. It 
was brief and colorless, dealing al
most solely with a recital of domestic 
legislation.

Lawrence, Kas., Déc. 16.—With her 
clothes afire, Mrs. L. E. Halphill, wife 
of a farmer near Reno, ten miles from 
here, ran screaming with her seven 
months old baby from her kitchen to 
a nearby pond. A five-foot stone wall 
separated her from the water, 
threw the child over the wall Into the 
water, climbed over the wall herself 
and jumped Into the pond. The water 
extinguished the fiâmes, but mother 
and child were so badly burned that 
they died- shortly afterwards.

Mrs. Halphill carrying her child ln 
her arms was lighting a fire with coal 
oil when her dress became Ignited.

She
Some time ago it was stated by Dr. 

Ernest Hall that such accommodation 
was an absolute necessity, and the 
matter was taken up by the hospital 
directors.
council soliciting the co-operation of 
the city in having the work done.

At Friday’s meeting a letter was 
received from the city clerk stating 
that the directors' letter had been re
ferred to the health and morals com
mittee, and would be taken up at the 
next meeting of the council.

The house committee reported that 
the steward had tendered his resigna
tion, and recommended the employ
ment of a housekeeper if one could be 
secured.

Secretary Morton reported that the 
proposed Installation of a new hot 
water service had Been referred ’ back 
to the house committee for further re-

MR. SHEPHERD’S SUCCESSOR.
They wrote to the city

Thes. Graham, of Nanaimo, Appointed 
Chief Inspector of Mines.arriving at Al- 

afternoon.
Although the appointment of Thomas 

Graham, of Nanaimo, as inspector of 
mines, which was approved by the 
provincial executive on Wednesday, 
did not appear ln the official Gazette as 
an appointment to the chief inspector
ship, vacant through the resignation 
of Francis H. Shepherd to contest Na
naimo, and his subsequent removal to 
Ottawa, such Is the case, and Mr. 
Graham will in future take rank as 
chief Inspector, and take over the ap
pointment from January 1 next. The 
Times made the announcement of Mr. 
Graham's appointment as inspector.

DEPUTY SHERIFF AS EVANGELIST
o 6 O

Cinderella Daiico.—The fancy dress 
Clndrella dance to be given by the 
Daughters of Pity, P. R. J. Hospital, 
in aid of their working fund, is fixed 
for Friday, December 29th,
Alexandra Club hall room. In order 
that all may be pleased it is arranged 
this year that the "party" begin ear
lier so that the very wee ones may also 
share In1 the pleasure of tha event. 
Doore'wtll be open at 4 p.m. for these 
and the dance Will continue until 2 
a.m., Older folks joining In later.- An 
excellent floor Committee has kindly

city are not prepared to define the na
ture of the amalgamation pror r>sed. Osceola, Ark., Dec. 16—Bob Dean, 

deputy sheriff, has killed ten men and 
has stopped bullets thirteen times dur
ing his career as an officer, but that is 
not going to., keep him from becoming 
an evangelist. He is going to Join Billy 
Sunday.

WOULD ENROLL 
WOMEN IN ARMY

in thethere was a leak the air would re-1 
main in the reservoir and escape from 
the cylinder. The air brake handles 
were detachable and could not come 
off unless set in the centre. It was 
possible to open and let a little air 
escape when taking the handle " off.
When the car was standing for any Qerman Councillor SuggGStS 
length of time the hand brake should , , ‘rf3
be set. It was a company and an air "fJompUlSOry SerVICB 111 IV'V 
brake rule. In good condition a brake ('mvikoteiri Fnrnoo
should hold five hours A cylinder not UOlTIDalanl I OiCcS
to hold two minutes would have to be 
very badly out of order. In inspect
ing cars, he would test the brakes.
He found the brakes in perfect condi
tion.

Superintendent Henry Gibson said 
that the company had a rule that at 
any time the motorman had to leave 
his car the brakes shall be fully set— 
the rule did not say any* particular 
brake but read “brakes.” There was 
a special rule that all hand brakes 
should be set on entering the car barn 
at night.
car in running on a street should ap
proach another in two hundred feet, 
but at a terminal point Clayton would 
be quite entitled to come close, as 
there was no distance specified In 
that regard.

George Hall, M.D., gave evidence of 
the cause of death, 
died of exhaustion following an- oper
ation made necessary by the accident 
lie had been injured in the pelic re

TO REGULATE COASTING

Nelson, Dec. 15.—That vigorous steps 
should be taken towards regulating 
coasting on the streets. In order to 
prevent the recurrence of such acci 
dents as that which resulted ln a litt - 
girl breaking her thigh, was the una- 
lmous opinion expressed at a meeting 
of the city council. The mayor ar 
city solicitor were appointed to 1» 
Into the matter of preparing a by-la 
to deal with the matter.

A letter from J. E. Taylor, preside 
of the street railway company, ca". 
attention to the danger of perso: 
coasting across the street car track-

The mayor said that he had discus 
ed the matter with the city solicit 
who thought that a by-law migh' 
Introduced to regulate all coasting 
the city. Bob-sledding on some of 
streets, said hts worship, was dans.' 
ous not only to the coasters but a'- 
pedestrians.

Pending the preparations of a 
law a resolution moved by Aid. Sv 
and seconded by Aid. Ferguson r 
vides that there must be no coasting 
sidewalks and that the only stre- 
upon which it will be permitted 
on Ward between Observatory 
Silicia and on Silica from Hendrj x
Ward.

BLACK WATER—ACTIVE PASS.

Decemtie- 1911.
ÏH.W. BlackllL. vV.Black 
1ft. m.|h- m.l|h- m.[h. m.

port, and that owing to the fact that 
all the rooms were occupied the work 
of painting had not been gone ahead 
with. Included In his report were the 
following statistics: Total day’s pay.
$2,458; cost per diem, $2.08; number of consented to assist. Miss Mailt# or- 
patlents, 181; discharged, 106; number cheetra WH1 he In attendance, and re
treated, 202; number of deaths, 8; freshmenta will he served throughout 
dally average, 80.86; days’ stay, 2,478; the evening. It Is hoped that til 
number of city patients, 80. friends, both old and new, will Join in

The matron reported that two ap- this Christmas charity, 
plications for admission as nurses had 6 6 6
been received, and that two nurses Congregational Concert-—-A large 18
had been admitted as probationers. number of people attended the concert y

given Friday evening by the choir of the 
First Congregational church. T. H.
Brown acted as conductor, and W. H.
Davies presided at the organ. The 
programme was divided Into two parts 21 
and . had. some excellent selections and 
splendid singers. Mr. Land sang "For y 
All Eternity"; Mr. Eastwood gave a 25 !" 
cornet sole, "The Flight of Ages,’’ and 26 ... 
the choir gave “Ye Shall Dwell In" the 3 
Lord,” and Mozart’s “G'orta,” the first' 
belng-tgtvèn -by special request. Others 
who helped in this very fine pro
grammeMrs. Parglter, Miss Mor
rison and Miss Wiseman, who sang; 
and Miss Lucie Roberts, who played a mgYY
violin Solo. Several much appreciated _____
rrcXt.i&on-. ' by Mi»- wing An expenditure of $25,680,0® tar irrlga-

0 40 e UV I” 7 16 RUSSIA AND UNITED STATES.8 ... 03 IÎ?4 02
4 64 14 to 14 Washington, D. C., Dec. 16.—Be

cause of a protest by the Russian am
bassador to President Taft against the 
language of the Bulzer resolution ab
rogating the Russian treaty of 1838, 
It was reported to-day that the senate 
would pass on Monday or Tuesday 
a modified resolution.

That President Taft regarded 
serious the situation arising from the 
Russian protest that adoption of the 
Strizer resolution would be Inconsis
tant with' existing friendly relations, 
was indicated when five members of 
the cabinet were summoned for a 
special meeting. Secretary Knox, At
torney-General Wlckersham, and 
Secretaries MacVeagh, Meyer and 
Nagel were present.

156 44 U to
6 36

i>iâ7 28
6 21 0 48Dusseldorf, Germany, Dec. 16.—The 

Introduction of obligatory military 
service for women was proposed at a 
meeting Thursday of the patriotic 
women’s union here by Privy Medical 
Councillor Wilhel, professor of the 
medical academy at Dusseldorf. The 
lecturer suggested that women should 
be enrolled ln the military hospital, 
transport, provisioning and clothing 
services and should be mobilized with 
the other auxiliary troops in case of 
war. The proposition has been taken 
up enthusiastically by the suffrag
ettes, as it is regarded by them as 
eliminating any argument against the 
granting of the franchise to women.

9 101? 1 35
9 37 2 26

10 3912 3 to
11 17 4 18
U 52 5 23
1 82 6 31
2 558 If asSEEKING REFUND. 3 58
4 45 9 41
6 26 10 89Spokane. Wash., Dec. 18.—Shippers of 

Spokane and tributary territory are 
preparing to file claims approximating 
$2,000,000 against the transcontinental 
railroads for alleged oases of excess 
payment on freight shipments from the 
east during the lest two years, 
pending upon the Interstate commerce 
decision of June, 1910, ln the Inter- 
mountain oases, It Is said the shippers 
will demand a refund of the difference, 
between the rate set at that tlin» and 

ohargee charged by the railroads. 
Unless the big railroads to pay
•the claim, they will b 
Interstate commerce co,-., - latter 

--’ - ------ ---------- . " “ -
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0 to 24 hours, irom m

A mathematician has computed the 
movement of a rider’s feet while working 
a bicycle, and has demonstrated that it 
requires less exertion to travel fifteen 
miles' on a bicycle than to walk three 
miles.

la pinion ft doesn’t follow that 
than the other fellow’s.

to
5»&tedDeceased had the to

There are new thousand to equip Prine>___  „ 4* acres
undsr fruit cultivation in Ireland—a large
lncreess oa previous totals.

Plans are being made 
ton University with a modern
cost about $200,000.
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Con stitt

Edmonton, Alta., J 
Sifton has introduced 
progressive pieces o 
brought forward by 
ernment. The bill n<j 
berta legislature slip 
in seven yearp the si 
shall be observed u 
municipalities, and tl 
served from the outs 
ties hereafter establ 
The bill, in its entire 
mode! constitution fl 
now in existence and 
ed In the future in j 
contains 377 sections, 
cf the government tJ 
every consideration 
ttte administration c
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